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EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
AT THIS OFFICE :

NORTH-STREET. GODERICH.
It 1» e wide-awake local newspaper, devoted 

to county news and the dissemlnetli 
lui knowledge.

tlon of use-

WHAT’S UP?
Things That Are Happening 

Around Us.

The Peeple Who VleR the Cenrt—Ills Lord- 
ship the Judge—A Brace of Crimi

nal Lawyers—Han Marital's 
Novel Landmark.

bates or stnantîmes t

11.50 a year; 76c. for six months ; 10c. for 
t hree months. If the subscription Is not paid 
in advance, subscription will be charged at 
the rate of $1.00 a year.

IBVElTItin RATES l

Legal and other easnnl advertisements. 8c.
Îier line for first insertion, and S certs per line 
or each subsequent Insertion. Measured by 

• nonpareil scale.
Local notices in nonpariel type 5c per line. 
Local notices in ordinary reading type Ic per 

word.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per 

year.
Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed, 

Situations Vacant, Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines. $1 for first month. 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger advts in proportion.

Any special apt Ice, the object of which Is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any Indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
vertlsement and charged accordingly.

Them terms will In ill cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended periods made 
known nt the office of publication.

J0BBII6 DIPBBTMEBT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office Is carried 

on In connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work Is turned out 
•t reasonable rates. Everything In the print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications most be addressed to
B. MeCILUCLBBV,

Editor of The Signal .
Goderich Ont.

(«•port recently made by Judge 
all on the Toronto waterworks 

ntion goes (nr to show that 
I Howland was right end did e 

good publie service when he undertook 
i “tighten up the loose striogs" in eons 

: the matter. - It took a good 
work end considerable 

, length of time, hot the report sob- 
I milled justifiée the time and expend# 
I given to the thorough eiftiog of the

Not only hen the Toiy Government in 
I England sought to smother the Nation- 
•list cause in Ireland by proclaiming the 

- meetings, hot it has alto undertaken to 
; deprive Englishmen of the freedom of 

utterance at publie gatherings in Ireland. 
If the English Government undertook to 
give a blow like that.to Canadian liberty, 
the English Government would receive 
Mow for blow, with interest added 
Magna Charts must not be trampled 
under foot by any Tory Government.

CALAMITY AT MITOHBLL.

A Falling Brick Wan Burtea a Basse and 
Three Inmates.

night last a two story 
ras Mown down in Mitchell bj

Sunday 
building «
the wind storm. It belonged to 
James. Adjoining the building to the 
east were some frame structures, the one 
next being occupied by Noel Green, his 
wife, and an adopted girl aged about 18, 
named Snow. Next was the atddlory 

Mr Broderick, and next that 
i office of Dm Hodge A Wood.

________I’oloek some boys warned Mr
Green that a portion of the south wall of 
Mr James' building had collapsed, and 

. tint there waa danger of the and wall 
efetg.auocumhiDg, and advised Mr Green 
that he had hotter get out He did not 
heed the warning, coming as it did from 
boy* Mr Broderick and Dr Woods 
were also informed of the ooeurenoe.

Mrs Green, who had been an invalid 
for many yearn, felt much alarmed, and 
earnestly advised her husband to quit 
the fouee till the storm bad abated, but 
he refpiad. She was pacing op and down 
the shop and peering through the dark- 
ones while trembling et the violence of 
the storm. All at once the crash came, 
the wall toppled over on to Mr Green’s 
frame house; end carried the roof and all 
into the cellar. Green and the girl Snow 
were instantly killed. The wife, being 
near the door, miraculously escaped the 

, fate of the others, but not, however, 
without sustaining some injuries which, 
it is feared, may yet prove fatal.

The body of Green was found in the 
front room. He was lying upon his back 
with plsnks over hit here head, which 
was badly crushed. Emily Snow, the 
domestic employed by the Green family, 
was also found in the front room. The 
girl had evidently been eating a lunch 
before retiring, as, when her Jbody was 
found, aha was lying upon her'tide with 
her mouth full of bread. Her body wet 
badly mangled

Last week Hugh Chambers, of Ash 
field, shipped about six hundred pounds 
of clothing, ete., to the Indiana in the 
Northwest, the gift of the Women’s 
Mission Society in connection with the 
Ash field Presbyterian church.

—The court has been in session dur
ing the week, and I and a number of 
the neighbors who have quite a little 
time on our own hands, have eat through 
several sittings. It’s marvellous how 
court cases interest people who are 
not parties of the first, second or 
third part, who aren't county officials, 
who aren’t witnesses and don’t want 
to be, who aren’t “good and true jury
men," or words to that effect, and who 
hays no earthly reason for roosting in 
the courthouse, other than to gratify a 
morbid cariosity, which is a common 
heritage from Adam and Eve.

—Of course, the docket at the present 
assize court was a large one, and brought 
to the court room a large number of 
persons directly concerned, but the grist 
of visitors without immediate interest 
was a good average, and don't you for- 
get it

—This is the first time I set my eagle 
eye upon hit lordship Judge Rose, and I 
must say that I wasn't unfavorably im 
pressed with his appearance and mode of 
procedure. He hat a clean shaven lip 
and chin, and the shape of his mouth 
indicate» that he early teamed that there 
was a necessity in going through life to 
say “yes,’ and “no," firmly and de
cisively. He is a younger man than the 
late Chief Justice Cameron—the old 
war-horse whom we used to call "Matt 
Cruoke" in the way back—bat somehow 
there Is a style about him and a de
liberation that reminds me of the dear 
dot f «taras and sentences of the depart
ed jurW, J us tine Rose means business 
yrseritins, and when he wants to let a 
tedious w!t need hr a repeating cross-ex
aminer kno^r that “life is short and 
time is "fleeting," he doué It in a way 
that shows there ie only one side to the 
matter. If he wasn’t a judge I believe 
he wouldn’t be out of place in a pulpit, 
and would be as hard on human de
pravity and innate “eamedness" in 
the latter as in the former position.

—Then there's B. B. Osier, from To
ronto, who is quite an observable man 
upon any ease he ie employed upon. He 
is cool, calculating,incisive,and demonia
cally sarcastic in his dealing with a 
witness, and possessed of the faculty of 
turning the most recalcitrant and muley 
witholder of evidence inside out and ex
hibiting the interior as if under the 

robing glare of an electric light. An
other Toronto celebrity was in court 
this earn ion iu the shape of the redoubt
able Nicholas Murphy, who won hit 
spurs at the police court in the Queen 
city. Nick ia an old Wellington boy, 
and when 1 lived in that county he was 
growing up with the country in the 
North riding, near the village of Arthur,
I think. Hie father before him wee a 
noted man in hie day and generation. 
Nick ran for parliament in Wellington 
North in 1882, and it waa in that alee 
tion that the idea of paying electors of 
the opposite party and then swearing 
them as to bribery, was first initiated by 
Craigie Boyd, of Simcoe, I believe, 
Nicholas didn’t get elected, all the tame, 
and mebbe lost an opportunity of being 
Minister of. Justice through absence 
from the House at the meeting of the 
faithful Commons. He it a pretty 
shrewd Irishman, with a knowledge of 
criminal law and any amount of work 
iog power in him. There were other 
lawyers present besides our own local 
men, but as I am reminded of e good 
joke, and as the name of one 
our County Court officiels brings it 
my recollection, I'll branch off and tell it 
to you.

—At the corner of West and Waterloo 
at. you may have observed an iron ar
rangement, not unlike • hydrant, grow
ing op from the ground about a foot and 
a half or tao feet. The other day some 
of the jurors were in town, and one of 
them noticed the metal protuberance on 
West street, and asked one of the neigh 
bore what it was. The neighbor who knew 
as little about the subject under diecue 
•ion at the enquirer, replied, “Oh, yes ; 
that’s a waterworks thingumbob thst 
you fasten a hose to, anu the water flows 
out fast enough to drown ont a fire. It’s 
one of the new style of whst-do-yon-oall- 
’eme that the Goderich town cauncil has 
put In for fire protection. " That was

what was told to the juryman, but like a 
good many yarns thst they hear from 
witnesses, it wasn’t true.

—The facts of the case are these :— 
The supposed hydrant is a cannon be
longing to the lateCapt Brown,that most 
of the old timersjwill remember, and was 
brought here in 1834, after the captain 
left the merchant marine. After the I 
rebellion its usefulness was gone, and it 
lay unnoticed at the dock for many 
years. In 1876 Dan. Mackay, now 
County high constable, went to the Cen
tennial Exhibition at Philadelphia, and 
there noticed a number of old army guns 
buried at street cornera, muzzles down
ward, in token of peace. He waa so 
•truck>ith the idcathat on his return to 
Goderich he brought Capt. Brown's old 
naval gun from its retirement, had it 
repainted, and after placing within it a 
clpy of the local newspapers, a card con
taining the names of the Ihcn municipal 
legislators, a 20c, a 10c, a So and a lc 
piece, and a statement in effect that the 
gun had been placed there by “D. C. 
Mackay, who waa born on that lot on 
the 7th of Feb., 1834," and requesting 
whoaver resurrected the cannon to take 
the specie and drink Dan’a health, the 
gun waa plugged and buried muzzle 
downwards. That'* the true story of the 
old land mark, aud don’t you forget it

Ajax.

A TRIP TO CHICAGO.
A Record of a Run to Chicago 

and Return.

Bowling Along the Boulevards—In Wash
ington Park—Welcoming the Presi

dent -Bodcrleh Pelk-A Chi
nese Snndaj Bcfcoel.

vox populi.
Matters of Moment Taken up and 

Discussed.

Aaybedy Wk« Has Aavthlac I# Sey 
Public «tamisas, er WSi Desires 

Ie Reply Can Be a# la 
this (el a as a.

A beat Herses and Sleek.

To the Editor of the Signal,
Sik,— Allow me to make some remarks 

on the Northwestern Exhibition. It ie 
stated in the prize list, page 5, “Road
ster horses—three years old and over to 
be shown in harness,’’ “Stallion, 4 yean 
old and upwards, not lees than 16$ hands 
high,” "Stallion 3 years old ( prize by 0 
Stager, Goderich,) $5, 2d 83. In the 
last named there was no mention of the 
aise of the animal. Well, it is not ex
pected 3-year old» will be quite as tall as 
4-year olds, at they have not yet attain
ed full growth. However, there ia no 
size mentioned, as I have before stated. 
Now mine was the only three year old 
that was shown in harness, white his two 
competitors were shown on the line, 
which It quite unfair, and altogether 
contrary to the wording of the prize list. 
Besides, it is stated further ou, “Fifty 
or gelding 3 years old, to be shown in 
harness, speed and style considered," to 
you tee there it no mention of size at all, 
at said animals have not attained their 
full growth at that age. Again, the man 
who diove my colt, James White, pro
posed to Colborne Emerson, who haudl- 
ed the Elliott colt, to bet him |10 for 
twice around the course, but whether 
the latter heard the challenge or not, he 
forbore to reply.

Another cause of complaint I have 
against the herd-book man —not 

Mr Wade. Two cows and Choir progeny 
were registered, but all at once they 
were taken from the herdbook and sent 
their way—not to be even grades—to 
make room for cattle imported from 
England, where the herdbook is four 
croesea of one thoroughbred bull. Well, 
I am satisfied with what I have ; they 
may not have the qualifications, but they 
were a long time on the herdbook even 
before I got them, and I don’t think it 
it very honest to take them off without 
indemnifying me for the loss to me on 
that account. The only way I can ac
count for one of my oows is thst she was 
left too much to memory, but was ac
cepted finally. For all that, it seems 
one has to run all the risk, and the other 
party being the stronger can carry their 
point, They may above on you four 
crosses and call them thoroughbred, and 
there 
Well,

No. 2.
Nine o’clock Tuesday morning found 

us driven in tfr Allen’s carrisge to view 
the parks and boulevards with which 
Chicago abounds, and the drive was one 
of the pleasantest its has ever been out 
privilege to participate in. We started 
south on the Grand boulevard which 
lead» to the northwest angle of

WASHINGTON FAUN,

through the centre of which extends a 
broad lawn, riclily ornamented by 
the gardener's art. Here are “The 
Mound," in which are displayed the 
moat elaborate and exquisite designs 
and contrasts of floral coloring ; the 

‘Sphinxes’’ and “Monument," wrought 
in fine detail from growing cacti ; the 
Sun-dial, a large dial and gnomon of the 
same plant, which shows the correct 
solar time ; the calendar, showing the 
days of the month ; the giraffe, leopard, 
little girl in swing, also wrought from 
cacti ; the American flag, in correct colors 
of coleus and other foliage plants ; with 
many other unique and tasteful arrange
ments. On either side of this lawn are 
the broad driveways, and at 

DREXEL AVENUE
stands the famous fountain presented by 
•he Messrs. Drexel Brothers, the Phila
delphia hankers, in memory of their 
father, after whom also the boulevard 
was named. Here, at Drexel avenue, 
the boulevard turns directly north on 
that avenue, entering Oak wood boule
vard at the junction of Thirty-ninth 
street and Cottage Grove aveoue. The 
boulevard ia laid out on the plan of the 
Avenus l"Impératrice, in Paris, and has 
two broad drives, one on each aide of a 
central apace, finely awarded, and filled 
with venous species of trees, and orna
mented with flower bads, among which 
wind the well gravelled promenades, 
with bowers and rustic seats. The en- 
tim boulevard ie 200 feet wide, and is 
bordered by rows of well-grown elms. 
The tagfefut villas along this boulevard 
ire one of its principal attractions.

OAKWOOD BOULEVARD
is the connecting link between the bou
levard last named and Grand boulevard. 
It is a fine drive, 100 feet wide, and half 
half a mile leng, and enters 
Grand boulevard in at Thirty.ninth at. 
“The Cottage" stands at its junction 
with Drexel boulevard, whence the 
pliaetone start for the tour of the park.

GRAND BOULEVARD,
entering Washington Park at it» north- 
westhern angle, extends northward two 
miles to Thirty-fifth street, where it 
connects with a abort boulevard on that 
street. It ia 198 feet wide, a broad 
driveway bordered by strips of lawn, 
with double oolonades of elms, outside 
of which are roadways thirty-three feet 
wide, the one on the west for eques
trians, and the other for traffic. Still 
outside of these are ribbens of turf with 
single rows of trees separating the road
ways from the footways, which have yet 
another line ef trees on their outer 
borders.

We returned by the Drexel boulevard 
and then west to Michigan avenue in

demonstration an unqualified success. 
Wednesday opened bright but bracing, 
and everybody wai early astir to 

WELCOME THE PRESIDENT
to the Phoenix City. We were anxious 
to see the choice of the Republic and hie 
beautiful and accomplished wife, but 
knowing that the street upon which our 
host's residence stood was on the pro
posed route of the procession, and know
ing also that it would be next to impos
sible to see anything if we went out and 
attempted to jostle with the crowd, we 
decided to stay in the house, and view 
the procession from the windows. Fu
ture events proved that we had adopted 
the wiser course. About 10 o’clock the 
procession came along,and the concourse 
of people that accompanied the pageant 
sis one of the largest we ever witnessed. 
The doorsteps were crowded with sight
seers, the top* of the houses swarmed 
with spectators, windows were lined with 
eager ones enterprising speculators put 
up temporary seats on the scaffolding in 
connection with new buildings, enthus
iastic boys climbed up telegraph and tel
ephone poles and shouted loud 
“Hurrahs !" from their exalted perches. 
The street cars were brought to a stand 
still, and the procession itself was 
brought to a halt just when the carriage 
containing the President, Mrs Cleve
land, Mayor Roche, and Mr Bissett, 
waa directly in front of our post of ob
servation. The halt lasted until the 
police opened up a way through the peo
ple who had thronged the streets in 
front of the procession, and thus afford 
us an opportunity of obtaining an excell
ent view of the distinguished person
ages. The procession was taken part in 
by military battalions, corporation offi 
ciala, police, trades’ unionists, benevo
lent societies, and last, but by no means 
least, a band of veterans of the war
den who had fought and bled for the 
preservation of the Republic, and main
tenance of the Union—who proudly ear 
ried aloft the remnant of a battle Hag, 
which, tattered and torn a* it was, yet 
drew loud applause from the assembled 
thousands as it passed before them in 
the line of msroh. Fully one hour apd 
forty minutes was occupied by the pro
cession in passing our post of observa
tion, What was done and said at the 
place of reception before the 100,000 
spectators is now matter ot history, apd 
our time and the patience of Canadian 
reader*. In the afternoon we drove-fin 
the Palmer House to ' bw'W*

SHAKE HANDS WITH THE PRESIDENT, ,
but, owing to the immense crowd, apd 
the amount of physical force necessary 
to get sufficiently dose to the Man of 
the People, we postponed that Inter 
national courtesy until a more con 
veulent season would offer itself. The 
American people may not be deferential 
to kings and queens, but they dearly 
love place-worship! and titled person 
ages for all that ; and what I saw over 
in the most democratic city of the States 
leads me more firmly to cherish the be
lief, that for true democracy of feeling 
the average Canadian is far ahead of his 
cousin across the line. Thursday we 
drove to various points of interest, and 
in the evening visited
THE INTER STATE EXPOSITION BUILDING. 
There ie probaMy no other building in 
Chicago with whose name strangers ere 
so familiar as with that of the structure 
popularly known ae the Chicago Ex
position. The largest building in the 
world whose roof is unsupported by 
pillars ; occupying a commanding posi
tion on the Like front ; built after the 
model of the famous exposition building 
at Vienna, in the short apace of ninety- 
six days ; it has been rendered still

schools. One Celestial was liidurtkiou*^ 
ly but laboriously reading aloud » por
tion of the Sermon on the Mount, with 
quaint, but not unmusical accent ; »nd 
before the close of the session we had 
the privilege of hearing a free brands- 
tion in Chinee of thst grand old cangv 
meeting aoog, “Shi l we gather a* the’ 
River 1" sung to the old air, the Jon»' 
and time being marvellously well ke/it, 
despite the chenge of language. In tVer 
evening we heard

AN EXCELLENT DISCOURSE
from the Rev Dr Lorimer, in one of the 
Baptist churches. This eminent divine 
is related to a number of well-known 
theatrical performers, and waa at one 
period of hie life destined for honors on 
the stage, but ha» been constrained to 
turn his talents and the histrionic abil
ity of which he ie undoubtedly poeaeaaed 
to the service of the pulpit and the re
claiming of fallen brethren. Sunday 
night on returning from church we met 
Robert Wbitely, for the past twen
ty-six years a resident of Chicago, but 
an old Goderich, boy, and well-known 

, to many of the older readers of The Sig
nal. He is still as lively as a cricket, 
and although full fifty summer* and 
winters must have passed over his head, 
seems, like “Master Simon” in Wash
ington Irving’s SkctchrBoo!:, to still 
maintain his youthful bloom. He has a 
warm corner in his heart for Goderich 
and Goderich folk.

HOMEWARD- BODNIA
Monday was spent in preparation for 

the home coming, and we must confess 
thst much si we had enjoyed the visit to 
the great Western city, and much as we 
had been favored: and attended to by 
our kind hosts and hostesses Mr and 
Mrs Allen and Mr sod Mrs E.F. Moore, 
we were yet willing to turn our face to
ward the land of the Mhple leaf, and to 
leave the City of Tiirraoil sad return to 
the Town of Quiet. There-may be those 
who prefer the hurly-burly and the strife 
incident to the progressive and enter
prising cities of the great West, but as 
for us,’having experienced the sights and 
scene* of both, we must confess we pre
fer to. live where seventy years are net 
crowded into forty, and where, although 
toil doesn’t bring great gain-,yet every
one has it within his power, by care and 
thrjft, to establish for himself a place 
dearer,.than all earth beside—“Home 
Sweet Home.” " G. C.

time to pertake of dinner, which __ . .
thoroughly enjoyed after the exhilarat- | more remarkable by the many important 
ing drive. These wonderful (to e Cs- purposes for which it has been used.

The place of meeting of the memorable 
Republican Convention of 1880, the as
sembly hall of the Musical Festival of 
1882, and, above all, the home of those 
exhibitions of the industrial, scientific 
and artistic productions of the North
west which snonally attract so many 
thousands of visitors of this great city, 
its name has become a household word 
throughout the West, even with 
thousands who have never seen it. 
Nearly 809 feet Hi length by 240 feet in 
width, 110 feet high, and with three 
lofty towers, its magnificent proportions 
excite universal admiration. These, 
however, are far leas worthy of attention 
than is its remarkable adaptation fo

ing drive. These wonnertul (to 
aadian), avenues, boulevards and parks 
must be seen to be thoroughly appreciat
ed. The same evening we drove around 
to see the •

COURT HOUSE ANP CITY HALL.

This magnificent twin-building, the 
largest and moat imposing of the public 
edifices of Chicago, ia one of the finest 
structurée devoted to county and muni
cipal purposes in the world. It occu
pies an entire square, bounded east and 
west by Clark and La Salle streets, and 
north and south by Randolph and Wash
ington streets. In style a free treat
ment of the French renaissance, it ia

_______ . built of Upper Silurian limestone,
i you are and you osn’t help it quanted mainly along the Desplaines 
, I gave up the idea of belonging to riven in Illinois State, and adorned with

massive columns of the finest granite.that infernal club ; of course it reduces 
the price of my cattle, but I am satisfied 
with what I have, and I will sail on my 
own hook. At best these oows are not 
good, and I would just sa well be rid 
of them.

Now, I will pass to my colt again. I do 
not wish it be understood thst I should 
have had a prize, at it ie the 
size that is objected ta, and 
he is nt*”fully grown ; but 1 had two of 
his colts in the carrisge class, and I got 
1st and 2d prize for them, the lzrgezt 
being the tallest colt on the ground, and 
was foaled on the 13th of May last. The 
other, which was very near as tall, 
swarded first prize on account of bring 
more of the color of the hoise. As for 
the pedigree of the herse, 1 believe him 
to be the beat bred carriage stallion in 
the Dominion, and in that opinion I will 
be backed up by John Knox, of Gode
rich, and other well-known horsemen 
in this section and London, who know 
the man who raised the colt sod the 
•ted from which he was bred. Mr 
Elliott’s colt will not be on the line all 
the time, and I will yet have an oppor
tunity of testing the mettle of the two 
colts. Yours respectfully,

John Roibsiu.

WEficRB IHMAGWfA.CHARTA?

English Members el rnrUsmral .Beale* 
Liberty efgpeeelL.

Dublin, October 23.—Placards were 
posted in Woodford, County Gslwsy, 
Ireland, this morning, summoning an 
indignation meeting under the auspices 
of the British Home Rule Union. Sir 
Wilfred Blunt, who was formerly a Con
servative, but is now a Hume Ruler, waa 
announced to preside, supported by Mr 
Rowlands and other English members of 
Parliament, The meeting waa proclaim
ed by the Government, and reinforce
ments of police and troops armed in the 
morning and paraded the streets. 
Thousands of persons flocked into the 
town. A platform was erected iu a field 
behind the main street. When the 
speakers mounted the platform Division
al Magistrate Byrne forbade Blunt to 
holn the meeting, Blunt defied the 
magistrate, and the police were ordered 
to clear the platform. Blunt returned 
to the platform, and was again thrown 
off. Then, pale and breathless, he 
shouted :—“Are you such damned cow
ards thst you dare not arrest me ?” The 
District Inspector replied :—“I arrest 
you !” whereupon Blunt was seized and 
marched off under arrest, his wife fol
lowing The police charged upon the 
crowd that followed, and injured many 
persons. Mr Rowlands naked for three 
cheers for Blunt, which were given 
heartily. The crowd was kept back by 
Fusiliers. Blunt was brought before two 
magistrates, and on refusing to promise 
to refrain from participating in meetings 
he was retained in custody. Blunt and 
another prisoner were conveyed to 
Loughrea jail this evening. During the 
row Constable Connor refused to obey 
the order to charge the crowd and threw 
down his baton. He was arrested. Two 
meetings were afterwards held on the 
outskirts of the town, at which the sr-

ii rest of Blant waa denounced. This

The length of each of two facades is 340 
feet, the width of the entire building 
280 feet, and its height from the ground 
line 124 feet. The eastern half, front
ing on Clarke street, is occupied by the 
various officials of Cook county, who are 
located in «paeious and elegant apart 
ments ; the rooms devoted to the ad
ministration of justice being models of 
court-room conveniences. The com 
pletion of the western half, or City 
hall, has bsen much hindered by the 
fact that the legal limit of taxation, 2 
per cent., is too low to admit of any con
siderable amount of money being de
voted to building purposes. It is, how
ever, probable that, either by special 
legislation or in some other way, the 
means necessary to its completion will 

i very shortly be made available. The 
amount required to make the building 
ready for occupation is about $570,000, 
the expenditure of which will raise the 
cost of the entire edifice to shout 
$4,400,900. In the evening we drove to 
view the archet and house decorations 
that had been erected iu honor of the 
President’s visit, (which was to take 
place on the following day). Apparently 
DO eiponie had been «pared to make the

advantageous display ef every class of 
exhibits being almost unequsled. Fri
day and Saturday we spent in continu
ing our visit to

BUSINESS PLACES OF INTEREST 
such as Marshall Field A Co’s, 
wholesale house, a mammoth establish
ment six storeys high, with a complete 
department on each floor ; Butler’s 
Notion Store, a wonderful retail em
porium ; and other objective points to 
visitors to Chicago. We met a number 
of Goderich people, past and present, 
and, besides those enumerated, saw,Geo. 
and James Ccx, (sons of the late W. T. 
Cox, a former editor of The Sio- 

their sister Florence, who all

ed to Magistrate Bryne a written pro
test against tha Government’s action in 
proclaiming the meeting. Liter In
spector Murphy visited Blunt and in
formed him that no meeting would bo 
allowed. After the struggle on the plat
form Lidy Blunt fainted, and lay on 
the grais unconscious for some time. 
Mr Rowlands and several reporters also 
suffered in the scuffle. Rev. Mr Fagan 
was arrested, but afterwards released" 
Mr Roach, a Poor Liw Guardian, wan 
arrested for assaulting the police. Liey 
Blunt clung to her husband's arm, and 
refused to leave him. Blunt, when ask
ed if he would give bail, replied that sa 
an F.nglishmsn he believed thst the 
whole action of the police was illegal,and 
he would rather be imprisoned than give 

■presentatives of the Tor
Government.

Ooltome.

nal), and
appeared to be doing exceedingly well._________
We also came across J. J. Wright, of I s pledge to representatives of the 
the Point Farm, who was in the city 1 " —*■
visiting his aged mother. Sunday after
noon we attended

A CHINESE SUNDAY SCHOOL
in a basement of one of the Methodist 
churches, and wore much struck with 
the pupils, for we had never before 
gazed
Land. _ _
which is a somewhat different method 
from that adopted in ordinary Sind«y

Torj

Temperance.—Rev D. G. Casteroa 
of Dungannon, will address a temper
ance meeting atCarlow this (Friday) 

upon the Sons of the Flowery! evening, and on Tuesday evening B*v. 
Each pupil had a special teacher, L B. Wallwin, of Goderich, will hold • a 

• • " 1 meeting at Benmiller (not Bethel, H
stated on biV«),



YMtoHnl Mamma With a BrnBrals 
The Cflllea ef Aaaher «4 JpiNr- 

The War* “Wtkaht" — An 
EtepBant BMe — Baa- 

her Wetahla-A

action of the weather this assurance of 
kindly reception and hoepitality it the 
firtt thing to attract attention oa ap 
proeching the city. We pot neat the 
Keter-I-Hind bungalow, a moderately 
comfortable hotel situated outsides the 
walls of the city and kept by anstive. The 
next day being Sunday we attended the 

Christian church in_____ . this large city.
Thé service was conducted by the English 

~1eodly : about

On the way from Delhi to Jeypoor on 
the train we had as a fellow passenger, s 
very intelligent, well educated, gently 
manly Hindoo, He was—B"T*Wÿër 
by profession-, stiff wai on hie way 
to a neighboring town to plead 
client’s case before an English 
judge. He explained many teachings 
and peculiarities of the Hindoos in the 
few hours we were together, and evinced 
no little Interest in ell we told him of 
Canada end A astral is, and expressed 
strongly his desire to see England, but 
that was e pleasure debarred him, not 
that he could not afford to travel, but he 
was a Hindoo—a Brahmin, in fact, the 
higheet caste of the Hindoo—and a true 
Brahmin can never leave hia own eoun 
try. If he were to visit England, on his 
return hU former friende and relatives 
would nut recognize him, in short, he 
would be irretrievably tabooed from 
society. The Brahmin caste ia the high
est of the

KOOK OREST CLASS DIVISIONS
into which the people of India are divid 
ed. They are the sacerdotal claea, and 
are auppoaed to have come direct from 
Brahma by a single breath at the world's 
creation. They are the highest order of

upon as part and parcel of the 
gods, and were not accountable 
their fellow-beings for any action they 
did. Our fellow-passenger dwelt with 
pride on the sacredoess of hie caste and 
his pre-eminent superiority over the 
three lower castes which he described as 
the soldier caste, the mercantile 
trading caste, and the servile caste. The 
soldier, or Chutree caste sprang from 
Brahms’s arm ; the mercantile, or Bais 
caste from his thigh ; and the Sudras, or 
servile caste from his foot. These castes, 
he explained, were again subdivided 
into many branches, and many of the 
trades form distinct castes of their own.

surgeon of the plans, Dr Hendly 
twenty persons were present, out-fourth 
only befltg English, the remainder were 
a mixture of all shades of color. Mon
day morning early we were astir, for the 
messenger had arrived from —= king's 
islsce granting ns -h- privilege of visit 
,ng the palace end royal stable», and in
forming us that one of Hie Majesty's 
state «jiephante with attendants would 
be ready to escort us through the 
ancient city Amber, three miles distant. 
We had taken the precaution to write 
to the king’s secretary of State for per
mission to visit these places, without 
which It is impossible to see them. We 
entered the sity through the masonry 
crenellated wall by

THE GATE OF THE 8ÜN.
The gateway had a massive door studded 
with iron knobs and spikes, ahich in 
former days of war were useful in pre
venting tbs enemies’ elephants beattnf 
in the door. The city is spacious sue 
the wide streets are lined with houses of 
tolerably regular form. The mathemati
cal plan of the city deserves attention : 
It is two miles in length and one and a 
half wide ; two wide streets cross the 
central one dividing the city into six 
blocks. The main streets are 111 feet 
wide, the secondary ones 66 and the 
next 27j; the king’s palace occupies the 
centre of the city ; and the business 
houses and main temples are on the three 
principal streets. The cupolas, the over
hanging hills, sad frowning forte, the

A TEMPLE DEVOTED TO MONKEY WORSHIP.
A dozen of these chattering deities can 
be seen at any ties# in this building,and 
the trees about it, laughing at their mere 
intelligent worshippers, who pamper 
them with allthedelieaeies of the season. 
Passing through three embattled gates 
we are now at the castle. At A word the 
elephant is on hie knees, our ladders are 
put down, and we heave a sigh of relief 
as we find ourselves on firm ground 
again. It would be simply » repetition of 
former descriptions of Indiin palaces if 
we were to describe this. The same 
etvja of zenana, the earns magnificent 
dewan-i am, or aedseeee hall, the Same 
beautiful carved pillars, brackets and 
capitals and the same wonderful latticed 
ehambera, foiled erehways and cunningly 
inlaid marble works are all here aa beau
tiful as in Lucknow,Delhi or Agra. And, 
like the palaces in these latter cities, this 
is empty and deserted, but guarded with 
a jealous eye by the natives. In a small 
temple within the palace we were shown 
the altar, on which a post is sacrificed 
every morning to the goddess Shiva. In 
format days a human victim wns the 
daily sacrifice to

'THE DARK GODDESS OF THE AZURE 
FLOOD."

men-not even kings or princes are K.1|" dreued jieople, and stare all the 
equal. They were formerly looked ? - t ■ r.’ ■ • » *- * bright, clear blue sky esmbined to form 

a most pleasiog impression as we wan
dered through the busy, throngsd 
streets. Passing through out by 

THE GATE OF THE MOON, 
we are on the road to Delhi which 
leads through the deserted city of Am
ber. On either side of the highway for 
the first mile or two we notice innumer
able kiosks, gardens, summer residen
ces, temples and rest-houses, but the 
strangest sight was the eastern pano
rama of a varied multitude of natives 
going into the city.. In the short 
distance of three miles we passed 
lea.t fifteen thousand people ; most

From this topic the conversation turned*'these were pilgrims returning from
__ .* ... . l VI • _______11..V.. Snnvnla fottpf AOtt milto the Christian religion versus the Hin

doo faith. He showed s
FAMILIARITY WITH THE BIBLE 

and its teachings that puzzled us to un
derstand why lie had not long ago be
come a convert to the Christian faith, 
bilbhii explanation was,that tohim,there 
were as many and sa strange things to 
believe in the teachings of Christianity 
as in the Brahmin religion. This could 
not be gainsaid by us,for he was familiar 
with both sides of the question and we 
were not. But if we dwell much on the 
conversation with the Hindoo lowyer 

with see little of J eypoor. The

at
of

country travelled through between Delhi 
and the free state of Hajpootans ia with
out doubt, the beat part of India we saw. 
It ia principally rolling agricultural laud, 
showing extensive areas of splendid 
wheat just ripening. Every few miles 
an ancient city, enwalled and perched on 
the top of a high hill,would be passed, or 
it might be a solitary mosque or temple 
with its white walls glimmering in the 
strung sun-light. And as we near the

MODERN CITY OF JKYPOOR

we are shown the tiger district, the very 
spot indeed where the Prince of Wales 
had his first tiger sport. A good story 
is told here about this first shot. The 
Maharajah was anxious to show H. It 
H. some tiger sport, but he was st a loss 
to know where tigers could be found. 
The jungle beaters were sent out into the 
country far and wide, but no tiger signs 
could be discovered, and as a last re 
source a secret messenger was dispatched 
to the city to bring a tiger from the king’s 
zoological gardens which was allowed 
its freedom in the vicinity of H. R 
Highness’ party, who could not help but 
stumble upon the poor beast and bring 
it to an untimely end by a “brave and 
skilful” shut from the Prince of Wales’ 
gun. It is said that the Maharajah 
on anothei' occasion showed in a marked 
degree his anxiety to entertain English 
Royalty, by placing a kid in a stone en
closure to bait a tiger that the Duke of 
Connaught might get a shot without that 
risk of life sud limb which generally at 
tends this manly sport. The general 
untitled sportsman seldom if ever sees a 
live wild tiger in these parts of late 
Jeypoor the most modern city in India 
is 160 years old. It was begun by Jey 
Singh, a very celebrated prince, who 
showed his advanced ideas by the regu 
larity of the laying out of the city and 
the observance of the health and comfort 
of his subjects by proper buildings, wide 
streets and many other such modern im-

Srovenieuta nut found in oriental cities, 
[ear the modern city ia

THE ANCIENT CITY OF AMBER,

once a pot utons, well fortified capital but 
now a deserted, decayed, lonely spot. 
The houses are all in a tolerable state of 
preservation, but the streets are empty 
Rnd grown up with weeds,the great walls 
in many places have been broken down, 
the beautiful temples and mosques are 
deserted, and the whole city has an air 
of «Hence and sadness that makes the 
Visitor imagine that a deitroying angel 
had passed over the land, and he alone 
Was left to view the solitary city sur
rounded by its steep fastnesses of hills 
and Its embattled walls. It was custom- 
ary in many of the states and principal
ities of India to perpetuate the memoty 
ef an unusually prosperous reign or a 
very popular king by the building of 
a new city. Thus it was that Jey poor 
was founded and the former capital, 
Amber, deserted by the Maharajah Jey 
Singh II. in 1728. As we near the city, 
away in the distance over the walls ran 
be seen

peculiarly sacred temple, fourteen miles 
away from the city ; many of them were 
the ryots or agricultural people 
neighboring villages. The w

from the
neighboring villages. The women all 
carried heavy burthens on their heads, 
besides the uncomfortable weight of a 
child astride the hip in the peculiar 
Indian style. .The women here 
literally west the breeches, and are 
only known from the men by 
the luxuriant mass of black hair, and 
the adornment of their person with fin
ger rings, bracelets, armlets, anklets, 
nose-rings, ear-rings and all the other 
barbarous display for which here, as 
e’aewhsre, the fair sex is characteristic 
Now a drove of six or eight camels pass 
us loadei with stone, wood, straw or 
grain, and with one or two native» perch 
ed on the top of this. Here is one of 
these shambling beasts with

Beneath ns is the pretty little lake Mau 
ta, but made ugly to thought and sight 
by countless slimy alligators wallowing 
about on its banks. They,like the mon 
keys, are sacred and cannot be harmed. 
Again the ladder is brought into use, 
and we aie seated aloft in our cushioned 
pen ; the driver puts his foot on the 
elephant’s trunk and one hand grasping 
the ear to steady him, he is lifted into 
his seat by the prostrate animal. A 
heavy blow on the forehead with the 
iron hook, which sounded like an empty 
barrel, a strongly expressed command 
from the mahout, and the huge beast is 
up and sway again. The pace is a fast 
walk equal to six miles an hour, and if 
the gentle reader has evsr teen addicted 
to writing spring poetry and such like 
effusions, we recommend a ride on an 
e’ephant as sn infallible remely for 
knocking out this superflous sentiment ; 
the only fear ia that instead he may take 
to writing obituary verses, an equally 
harmful weakness. The rough jolting 
we underwent was not calculated to put 
us in the frame of mind to appreciate 
all the peculiar sights and surroundings, 
and once or twice when the elephant be
came stubborn, and savagely trumpeted 
and threw up her trunk, as seen in the 
picture books of our youth,and had to be 
prodded and hammered about the 
head with the iron hook by her driver, 
we felt as we often have felt at sea—we 
would give all we own to be in the 
bosoin of our family life on land. Once 
more in the city, we visited the

kings’ palace and grounds.

A WHOLE FAMILY OF FIVE

on his back—father^jnother and three 
children. The principal mode of con
veyance ia the cumbrous oxcarts. Hun 
dreds of these crowd along the road,each 
containing a dozen or twenty men, wo 
men and children huddled together as 
close as they can be packed. About 
midway on the journey our carriage waa 
stopped at a well by a howling mob of 
about a thousand people and fifty to a 
hundred ox teams. It seemed impossible 
to work our way through the crowd, but 
the guide was equal to the emergency 
and bawled out in hia own “gibberish” 
that we were English officers, which had 
the effect of making a lane, and at the 
same time drew from the crowd a great 
deal of shouting and “salaaming." No 
sooner was this little excitement over 
than we had a new source of surprise, for 
right in front, and bearing down on us 
were the great, dark, towering forms of 
sixteen elephants, each bearing from two 
to six men, gaudily dressed in bright 
colors, and all shouting or ringing bells 
to warn the natives to make way. The 
elephants’ heads and trunks were fantas
tically tatooed with bright red,and every 
one of them could have stood proudly 
alongside of Barnum’s “Jumbo," and 
asserted his equality in size. The drove 
belonged to the Maharajah,and had been 
down to water at a small lake close by. 
Then a fine stud of Arabian horses under 
the charge cl six of the king’s horsetamera 
attract our attention just before reaching 
the outer wall. Here the carriage is 
left with sn attendand, and we “change 
cars." If we had to travel from New 
York to San Francisco, and had to walk 
pr ride an elephant, we’d take shank’s 
mare every time. Crouched down on 
his knees fore and aft was

OUR STATELY CONVEYANCE

THE WORD "WELCOME 
fu great white letters covering the great 
est space that has probably ever been 
occupied by one word. It was painted 
In letters covering about an eighth of a 
mile on the face of a rocky ridge of 
slopes overhanging .the city, on tho oc
casion of the Prince of Wales’ visit a few 
years ago, and notwithstanding the

trapped and equipped in princely style. 
We had three attendants and the guide 
to assist us. Ladders were unhitched 
from the side, and let down for us to 
mount. The Iwwduh, a great enrailed 
platform, capable of enclosing eight or 
ten persons, was firmly fixed on the back, 
and here we took up our quarters on soft 
cushions provided for sitting or reclining 
on. The guide warned us that the huge 
beast was about to rise, and we instinct
ively caught the rails of the howdah, or 
we might have been thrown to the 
ground. The mahout, or driver aits 
astride the neck, just at the back of the 
bead, and puts his big toes in string stir
rups suspended from the elephant’s neck. 
An iron prod with a hook on one end, is 
hung on the great beast’s ear when not 
in use Away we go along the winding 
dusty road, through the broken down 
gate of the old city, past temples, pago
das, rest houses, scattering natives, cam
els, horses, oxen, everything we meet 
steps to one aide and gives us a wide 
berth; here on our left is the sacred lake 

jsl M. «>, t ejecting back tho hills, the 
I f"rts and the ancient gloomy castle once 
| inhabited by the kings ; now we come to 
i tho houses of tho city, narrow streets, 
j lofty minarets, tempie spires and ram- 
| parts, and just before turning up the 
j winding road to the ancient palace we 
have cn our left

It is impossible for us to see him, for he 
is in his private apartments and sur
rounded by a band of musicians and 
naucht or dancing girls. It is said that 
the present King of Rajpootans ia the 
moat dissolute ruler the country has ever 
had. He is nominally free from British 
rule, but virtually he is subject to the 
viceroy at Calcutta,and the State though 
atyled a tree State, is under the protec
tion of the English. The palace is 
great rambling building with many fan
tastical architectural freaks, the priori 
pal of which is the Palace of the Winds. 
The apartments we say were richly and 
elegantly furnished with the best of 
English furniture. The throne is 
great canopied seat, large enough 
to allow three or four persons 
to occupy it, the pillars, canopy 
seat, and all seemingly made of 
gold, but we doubt their solidity. Then 
the Moz Mundar comes next—the room 
in which the astrologers and pundits 
meet daily to discuss the signs ef the 
times ; next are seen the observatory 
and gun foundry,places of interest,show
ing by what simple instruments these 
learned men can read the heavens and 
make powerful weapons of war. On the 
day of our departure from this city

AN AWKWARD CIRCUMSTANCE

happened, showing that even the Bank 
of England in an English dependency 
may not be accepted as a legal 
tender. We were advised when 
leaving home to always carry Bank 
of England notes or gold. Our gold 
having all too soon grown beautifully 
less,we were obliged to call on our notes. 
What was our astonishment when on pre
senting e “tenner" it was handed back 
as useless. We had neither gold r.or 
rupees, we knew no one to borrow from: 
we are 850 miles from Calcutta and 630 
from Bombay ; our steamer is to leave 
the latter port in a few days, and 
here are we without money to pay our 
way. We were advised to go to the 
resident, an officer corresponding to a 
consul ; we could not see him ; he was 
too busy to speak with us; the railway 
officials were tried, but they dared not 
accept any money but the legal tender 
of the state. The train was due at 3 p. 
m., and it had reached 2, and we were 
no nearer a solution of the difficulty. It 
was finally decided that we would trust to 
the probability of the incoming train hav
ing some English gentlemen who would 
assist us out of the difficulty by giving us 
gold for our paper ; this failing we had 
made up our mind to skip our hotel bill 
and hoard the train, satisfying the land
lord by a remittance from Bombay. 
Shortly before the train was due, our 
companion in a frenzy of excitement, 
seized us by the arm snd rushed us into 
a gharry and directed the driver to Dr 
Hendly’s, Arriving there lie appeared 
well acquainted with the good Doctor’s 
lady, a mysterious fact considering we 
had been only two or three days in this 
part of India. Very soon however, to 
eir astonishment, a bag of jingl, 
ing rupees was brought out for 
which we gladly parted with 
our useless paper. We found on 
investigation that the acquaintance
ship htpj been made between our friend 
and the kind lady the Sunday previous ; 
while we wore taking our afternoon 
fiesta, with a couple of niggers pulling a 
punkah over us, our companion had 
wandered off to Sunday school, and by 
that dutiful observance saved ua a world 
of trouble. Moral—Boys go to Sunday 
school every chance you get.

D. B. McC.

“What’s the matter Huldy ?” said 
Miss Pinkerton, ■ little impatiently.

Miss Pinkerton had been making 
damson jelly all the morning, snd had 
just done up the false earls on each side 
of her temples, pinned a fresh lace bill 
into her dreea, and sat down to write in 
her journal , for Misa Pinkerton 
“literary,"and kept-jrimsal. wherein 
she indited divers and sundry original 
thoughts and aspirations.

Miss Pinkerton’s life, albeit she reaid 
ed in a locely new England farmhouse, 
with mullein stalks and blackberry pas
tures around, has not been entirely void 
of romance. She usd been “disappoint
ed” twice.

“Men are deceitful ever,” said Miss 
Pinkerton, “and I’ll put no more faith 
in them."

But the farm was no small chargs for 
a “lone woman.” Tramps snd rumors 
of'tnmp* terrified her feminine soul ; 
hired men proved unworthy of trust, and 
marauding thieves stole her chenies and 
robbed her apple orchards, and the long 
summer twilights and winter evenings 
became almost unbearable. And when 
old Mrs Mudge, of the Hill house, re
commended her cousin Mr Pockett, Miss 
Pinkerton listened with a not unfavor
able ear.

“He ain’t young, you know,” said Mrs 
Mudge.

“Well,” «aid Miss Pinkerton, bridling 
a little, “I ain’t very young myself, and 
suitability is a great thing where one is 
thinking of matriineny.”

“But he’s very pious," aided the old 
lady, “and travels for a book publishing 
company.”

Oh,” said Miss Pinkerton,remember 
ing with some remorse the unceremon
ious manner in which she had hustled 
book agent out of her house that morn
ing.

“And I think,” solemnly enunciated 
Mrs Mudge, polishing her spectacle 
glasses as she spoke, “that he’d make a 
suitable partner for any woman. And, 
if he’s agreeable, I’ll tell him to call on 
you the next time he comes this way."

Miss Pinkerton simpered, but did not 
forbid. And here, upon this golden af
ternoon, just when her jelly was put up 
In glasses and neatly labelled, and her 
baking for the week done, and her false 
curls newly ruled, up rushed Huldy, the 
hired girl, to say “that there was a gen 
tlemsn coming up the path.’’

“He’s short snd stout, mem,"she said. 
“And 1 don’t believe his hair’s hi* own, 
cause it don’t match in the back. And 
he’s got a package of books under his 
arm, and—

“Oh !” cried Mias Pinkerton, a sud
den flash of daylight seeming to irradiate 
her mental vision, “I know row ! It’s 
Mr Mudge’a third cousin from New 
York. Run, Huldy, put on a clean 
table cloth and the cold chicken, Huldy, 
and the iced sponge cake,and some white 
bread, and a bowl of quince marmalade, 
and set over the coffee pot right away 
Huldy. And tell him I’ll be down stairs 
in a minute.”

Presently Misa Pinkerton descended, 
rustling‘in her best black ailk dreea, 
mildly majeatic and perfumed with home 
made cologne. Stiff and straight in cne 
of the parlor chairs,sat her guest with his 
pile of books on the floor beside him,snd 
his clasped hands resting over the knob 
of hit cane.

A short, stout elderly gentleman, 
a suit of pepper and salt, and a most un
deniable wig, he rose up and nodded 
Miss Pinkerton had expected a Sir 
Charles Grandison sort of » bow, but he 
eourtesied just as low as if her expects 
tiona had been fulfilled.

“Plain," she said to herself,“but most 
undeniably genteel."

And then she added aloud : *
"Very happy to meet you, I am sure. 

Mrs Mudge told me you were coming 
this way.”

“Ah V’eaid the stranger, in a deep, 
oleagnious voice. “I waa there yester
day."

“It’s a warm day, isn’t it 1" said Misa 
Pinkerton, determined to deserve any 
eulogies which her friend might have 
lavished upon her.

“As hot as blazes," said the stout 
man.

Miss Pinkerton was a little taken back 
by the force of this comparison ; but, 
after all, there waa no absolute profanity 
about the word “blazes."

"And dusty,”>he said with a smile.
“Powerful dusty,” assented the man.
Mis» Pinkerton fanned herself. The 

stranger blew hia nose sonorously.
"Well, we might as well get to 

ness,” said he, I've no time to 
and—”

But Miss Pinkerton, who had smelled 
the coffee and heard.Huldy'e elephantine 
footsteps creaking at the door, lifted her 
hand in playful depeciation.

“1 positively won’t hear another word," 
said she, “until you have refreshed your
self."

“Eh ?" said the gentleman.
“Pray walk into the other room and 

pirtike of a plain impromptu lunch," 
smiled the hostess.

He had an excellent appetite, He

picked the chicken bones, ate several 
■licet of pink boilod ham, garnished 
with parsley ; drank three cupe of cof
fee, and shewed an Relive epprecietion 
of Miss Pinkerton's breed and butter 
end quince mer malade. And finally 
wiped hia month on the corner of the 
table cloth, emiled a greasy smile, and

“Much obliged ma’am. I wish every
body waa aa civil as you are."

I always try to be polite," seid Mise 
XNnWerton, retreating behind her fsn.

“Don't be scared,” said the man reas
suringly.

“A lady naturally feels nervous,” said 
Mils Pinkerton, “and where such a topic 
is concerned—”

“It's all over in a few minutes,” said 
the man. “Ladies don't always like it,
I know, but—"

Here Miss Pinkerton pricked up her 
ears, wondering how often he had pro
posed before. Or perhaps he wee only 
speaking theoretically. But, while the 
subject agitated her mind, the insinuat
ing etrangir leaned forward, and in 
low confidential lone, asked :

“What is your name, now ? Real,full 
name—Christian and surname ?”

“Louisa Li'isa Pinkerton," smilingly 
answered she.

“How old ere you t”
At this she drew herself up.
“Really," as id she, “you are particu 

1er. But of course I have no object 
ooooea'ing my age."

“Of course not,” said the gentleman 
patiently scratching hie note with the 
butt end of hia pencil. “I think you 
■aid yon were—’’

“Seven and thirty on my last birth 
day," answered the Isdy. “What, are 
you going to write it down f

“I always do,” said the etranger. 
“When a man asks the question as many 
times over in the same day as I do—' 

“What!"cried Miss Pinkerton. “Who 
are you ? What is your business V’

“My name is Jonas Jackson," said the 
ehert stout individual, “and I am the 
census man.”—Tableau.

The best regulators Jor the stomach 
and bowels, tho best core for bilieoenetsy 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tion» arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson’» Tonic Liver 
Pilla Small in aise, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 eta, per bottle sole by 
Goods, druggist, Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole agent [•]

Prof. Low’s Mario Sulphur Soap ia 
highly recommended for all humors and 
■kin dise

buti-
lose,

National Pills are a mild purgative 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions. lm
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CLEANSING.

HEAUNG.

CATARRH, 
Mill lad, 
NAY FEVER.!

OrepFtngetoom 
Nasal passages

..... . ________ Into the throat
and exresrlTS expectoration eeneèd by Ca
ter*. Bold by Druggists, or sent prepaid an. 
raoelpt of price, Mo. BndJL Addreae

FULFORD ft Do., Rreekwlll#. On*, i
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Pointers
If You Want a DINNER SETT,

Look at NAIRN’S Stock

If 00 Want a BEDROOM SETT,
NAIRN has them at all prices-

If You Want a TEA SETT.
NAIRN has a full assortment

If You Want Anything in CHINA,
NAIRN has the finest display

If Yon Want Anything In 8 LAM,
Try NAIRN’S befor j purchas

ing elsewhere.
For Pure, Unadulterated

FRESH GROCERIES!
CHAS A.

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green's August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
peoole so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Aik your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

Hsy fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptom». It ia attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted,the discharge isacccm- 
psnied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. SOcte. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, GOcts. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. ly

A WnadrrfUl era...
The largest organ, and one that plays

ng part on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure is made specially 
for Liver snd Kidney diseases, and ia 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book end 
medicine 91. Sold by all druggists.

-------HAS THEM--------
EVERYTHING WARRANTED.

YOUR TRADE SOLICITED 
Goder) h, April 28th, 1887.

HEAT
HEAT

SAUNDERS
:

&Ce SON
Are prepared to rurnien estimates for besting
PRIVATE HOUSES

PUBLIC BUILDINGS

Hot Air or Hot later
ALSO

SAJITARY PLUMBING.
Sole Agents for THE E. & C. GURNEY 

GO'S

Stores, Ranges and Furnaces
CALA AN* GET FBKES.

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

GET the^BEST !
THE WESTERN

OF LONDON, ONT.

VASTLY IMPROVED ! 
AU THE NEWS! 
HOME READING !

ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES! 
POPULAR DEPARTMENTS! 

12 PASES REGULARLY

Balance of 1887 Free
'o all now subscribing for the year 1888, 

at the low price of

$|PERANNUM $I
Talmage's and other Sermons t 

Exeellent Musical Selertions :
International Sunday Sr hoot Cessons.'

West-et, next door to the Poet Office. 
Goderich. July 15.1887.

JURESLiver 
Complaints 
■".ousness 
pure 

Blood 
Dyspepsia 

Kidney 
Complaint 

_____  kin Diseases
THE GREAT REGULATOR
»r the Sleararh. Liver, Bswels and Bleed.

Meadaehr, C*n.Mnalten, Female 
Complaint., and Bnllda V» the Intern.

1
.... HEAD THE FOLLOWING :

For years past I have suffered from dvs-

Sold everywhere. Price, 78c.
DR. HODDER'S COUGH AND LUND CURE

Never Falls. Quran teed. Price, Sle. A Me.
THE LTNION MEDICINE CO..

211l-ly Proprietors, Toronto. Ont,

THE HOLLY QUEEN’
A limited number of this beautiful

Having latelJ purchased the Betrlek Per» 
Proie. I„ t , am now prepared tores* Huy by the ton at the hern or etace. I 

will also buy a quantity of Hay during the 
fall. Orders for Pressing should be placed by 
the 1st of August.remiumpicture is offered subscribers f< 

cents extra. BALED HAY
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.The Western Advertiser and Premium 

for 9l.lt,
«_/ *V»o manufacture APPLK BARRELS. 
Eî-oijr BARRELS. BUTTER TUBS, SOFf
water cisterns, *c.

Agents wanted everywhere. Twenty-five 
valuable prizes to be awarded over and above 
the cash commission to the most successful 
agents. Registered letters come at our risk, 
for free samite ^aperejterme to _agents, etc., APPLE DEALERS

ISER PRINtRgcOm 
London, Ont.

I make APPLE BARRELS A SPECIALTY. 
My facilities for supplying dealers and the 

are unequal
address,

public generally are uneqi 
Storage capacity, 10.000 

Bl
led in the County 

Barrels.
output, (capacity), 500 barrels.
e a Call. Satlefkctlae 6 naianlctd

THE “MllàX.41/8" CLIIIBHC OFFFK. 
Tea can have the Western Advertiser aad

■ÎtÏÏMÏÎ/ÎÎÏ■ "» ‘«pilier with TDK 
HI KO% SIGNAL from new until Jan, 1. 
1889. for only SI.25, by addressing ns fai* 
>•"»* D. McGlLLItl DRY

The Signal,
,ul' Goderich, Ont.

Merchant can get their Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads, See., &c. printed at this office for verv

for the
os

CHAS. BATES,little more than they generally pay 
inner, and It helm to ndvertiee their b 
CaU and aea samples end get prices.

Shop and ItesldmoJ, near O.T.R. Station, 
Goder!oh, Ont.

Jo!; 21st, 1887. îlOC-Cm
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Mrs Kolf glanced complacently over
--- :--- fa» 1st tahler.anJ wall aha minht. for it

wee pretty ' aud wholesome enough to 
please the meet fastidious. “Richard 
will be sure to aay something pleasant,’ 
she thought. She felt that it had been 
a long time since he had remembered 
thet he had a wife dependent on him for 
‘•for the small aweet courtesies ot life,
She had hurried her tea that she might 
walk to the gale tofiboet him, but he did 
not eeem to appreciate her ellort, and 
she might as well have rested her ach 
ing feet.

^gt. “How cool and easy you women eeem 
'do take life," he said. “1 wish I could 

.have as easy a time of it.” From his 
done you might have thought that it was 
he who had not rested five minutes all 
the day, and had been up with a sick 
child half the eight. Hie wife took his 
arm, but he did not notice it.

“I do wish you would not wear those 
horrid old calicoes, Nell ! They look so 
outlandish. There is Harry crying 
again. Seoma to me lie keeps it up dsy 
aud night. I like a little peace when I 
come home. -Lucky for you that I don’t 
go to the aalocna like some men !”

“Well, it is just aa lucky for you that 
I do not get drunk like some women,’’ 
said Mrs Rolf, aa the took the crying 
child.

“He fell and bumped hi. head on the 
sofa,” said young Nora. She had been 
playing with the little fellow, who was 
not firm on his feet yet, although he had 
been crowded out of hia place as “the 
baby,” by wee Jeaeio. “Aa one whom 
Ilia mother comforteth," he wa. soon 
ready for supper, and as cheerful as if 
nothing had happened.

Mr Rolf looked et the tea table with a 
dissatisfied air.

“Why don’t we have dried beef any 
more !" he said.

“1 thought you were tired of that and 
would like a change, so I got a tongue.
I am sure you will like it, if you only 
try it ; but 1 will get you the beef.”

“Ob, don’t take the trouble," he eaid, 
as she went into the pantry. “It does 
not matter what I eat.”

The wife, who wee also cook and 
ethk brought a plate of nicely shaved 

** he did not teste it, while he
ale heartily of the tongue, 

y. “I sew Mrs Baldwin today,” he eaid. 
as he took • third slice end hia wife 
handed him hia second cop of tea. “It 
ia wonderful how ehe keep, her good 
looks 1 She does not look a day older 
than abe did ten years ago !"

“They say Mr Baldwin ia very careful 
•ef her," eeid Mr* Rolf, who looked at 
ieaat two years older now than when she 
«net her husband at the gate a few 
minute, before. “He never let* her 
have any car a of the children at nights, 
but gets up himself if they need any
thing, and he doe* all the marketing and 
eaves her in every way. He ia very 
proud of her, they aay, and tries to pré- 
serré her good looks.”

•‘Well, ehe is a wcmin to be proud 
of,” mud the thoughtless husband, in a 
tone which implied that he knew of no 
other woman half so deserving.

He buttered hie excellent homemade 
bread in silence, evidently thinking of 
the handsome, well-dreieed woman, who 
had left her children ot three and fire 
Years old with the girl, and who dressed 
and went ont shopping as leisurely aa if 
she had not a care in the world. Her 
delicate skin was very becoming. The 
white hats, with its costly lace and 
plumes, set off bar pretty face to advan
tage, and the dainty accessories of her 
toilet indicated a well filled puna aa well 
as good taste.

"I do wieh, Nell, that you would take 
more peine to fix up? I am fairly asham
ed to have you come in the store. ”

•‘I will try and not shame you again,” 
ehe said, aa her face flushed hotly, “but 
you know, Richard, thet theie it a great 
difference between the Baldwins’ cir
cumstances and ours. She keeps a girl 
to do her work, and gives most of her 
sewing out, and has only two children, 
while I have four ; end these little ones 
who have to be taken up so often are 
pretty hard on my fixing up much, for 
they do «poil one’s clothes dreadfully.
1 do my own work and eee to the chi'd- 
ren. I do not know when I should wear 
nice clothes, if I had ever to many, 
especially as I never go on fashionable 
shoppings, to dawdle around whole 
afternoon! pricing things that I never 
think of buying. When 1 muet have 
something from the «tore, I slip into my 
duster and go after it, and then come 
home and go to work again. I am al- 
•waya tidy, at least, and, for a woman 
-who does all her own work, that is con
siderable."

“Well, you did not seem eo very much 
fatigued when you came humming down 
to the gate. But I suppose you are just 
about gone,” and there wa* a positive 
sneer in hie tones now. “I wieh yoa 
could manage as mother dose. It seems 
to me that when I have to work so hard j 

you and t^ children, you need not

“Did you ever hear me complain of 
my work ? I think I ought to do it, end 
I am glad that I oan ; but it does not 
seem right for you to expect me to dress 
ae well at those who have nothing to do. 
I cannot get my work all done up in the 
morning, for I have to see to the child
ren all the time, and there is tea to get, 
and the dishes to wash, and after that 
-the-BÎUldren are to he bathed and put to 
bed. I am aura that my dress is suit
able for such work.”

“I should think Mrs Stoner had as
much work as you have, yet I never see 
her dressed so plainly.”

“Oh dear, no, the poor thing would 
have a fit if she ever had to wear a plain 
calico. I was there yesterday at their 
tea time, and she locked like a ghost, 
and could hardly breathe for the awful 
pain In her aide. But she bad made 
three kinds ef cake, two pies, a ga lon cf 
preserves, and had swept her house from 
top to bottom. Her liair was frizzled 
and curled end puffed, and ehe had on 
her percale dreaa, all ruffled and fluted, 
which the said ehe worked at the day 
before until the was ready to drop. Her 
face was powdered, and her rings sparkl
ed, and, i! she had not groaned to with 
the pain, you might have enjoyed look
ing ot her. But if I did as she does 
you’d call me—well, anything except 
■mart. Mr Roaster went into the pantry 
and picked up his supper and gave the 
children enough preserves and cake to 
make them all sic». No wonder they 
are peevish ar.d ailing all the time. 
Then he went for the doctor, who said 
she was tired out, and very delicate, and 
needed rest ; but abe hat been making 
her Grace a dreaa today, and the tucks 
and puffs and ruffles are a eight to be
hold. I say she ought to drees less, and 
live more plainly, and then she would 
not have to work so hard. They owe 
the doctor over a hundred dollars now, 
and I guess you wouldn’t like that very 
well, would you !”

“Well, who ceres whst Mrs Stonar 
does, anyway ? Doesn’t that extra tart 
belong to me ?”

“They are excellent, are they not ?’ 
said Mrs Rolf, ss she passed the plate.

“Oh, they’ll do,but they don’t amount 
to much. I should think you could use 
your time better than making auch 
fooleries. Jelly costs something, too, 
when fruit ia so high, and my mother 
never made any such nonsense."

He had eaten the last crumb of the 
delicate morsel, and looked at tho plate 
ae H he wished there were another.

“Well, don’t let the extravagance 
worry you,” said hie wife. “The paste 
was a bit left from the pie I made for 
dinner, and the parings ef the apples 
that I cooked for sauce made the jelly. 
Tour mother would have thrown the 
parings to the pigs, and spoiled the 
children’s appetite for supper with the 
paste. I made them into a pretty dish 
tor the table, and I guess they found a 
ready market. "

“Please make some more ; they are so 
good, mamma," said Nora. But do you 
wonder that Mrs Rolf did not feel, just 
then as if she would ?

“Well, I hope yru will have some
thing more interesting than your neigh
bors to talk about when I come again,” 
was the parting salute of the husband, 
as he put on his hat and left for hta 
business,

Mrs Rolf went about her work, re
alizing fully bow tired ihe was. She 
had been working hard all day, and 
tired and weak, had to longed for some 
token of her husband's affection, that

A few day* before he had keaten her 
dreadfully, but ehe said to her sympa
thizing friends, “It was not John that 
did it : it was whiskey. He never aay* 
a ctoea word when not in drink, but says 
I am the one woman in all the world for 
him. So I'll never leave him, for per
haps he will reform. If there were no 
saloons he would bring me fewer blows 
and more money."

i-Ct/uld almost bcsT-the.blown for the 
take of the love,” thought Mrs Rolf ;

Bn. CaafUe'e Certain.

and now the stitches were lost In a flood 
of tears.

God pity the woman and let no temp 
tation come near her now. It is in inch 
times of 'desolation- and bitterness of 
spirit that many start on the downward 
road, from which it is eo hard to turn 
back. A little praise a little apprecia
tion of her work, a tender word, would 
be so grateful tc her {hat she might ac
cept aa genuine the basest counterfeit of 
friendship, and follow some will o’ the 
wisp to destruction.

Amena I tie Inmans.
“While my husband was trading in 

furs he came across an Indian who was 
taken to hia lodge to die. He had in
ward pains and pains in all his limbs. 
He gave some Yellow Oil internally and 
applied it externally, and cured him. It 
also cured my husband of rheu
matism, and I find it valuable for oughs 
and colds, sore throat, etc.” Mrs. A. 
Besaw, Cook’s Mills,Serpent River, Ont.

The Old Maid A Jewel.

The Baltimore American lifts its hat 
to a much-abused lady, and thus crowns 
her with a little top-knot of thornless
roses :

It is the habit of irreverent scoffers to 
speak of old maida in words of ridicule.

They eeem to think that they remain 
unmarried because they are obliged to, 
and that they are always waiting for a 
chance to change their names and to be
come firmly bound in the bonds of mar- 
trimony.

That’s a mistake, of course. There is 
no greater philosopher in the world than 
the average old maid. She knows what 
life is. She knows that the golden 
mean of easy going existence ia the 
secret of comfort. In her old quiet way 
she has a good time, and when some 
folks are thinking how staid and un
sentimental the is her thoughts are 
drifting back to days full of romance 
and picnics and balle and moonlight 
walks. For, say what some people may 
about the old maid, there is a warm 
corner in her heart for the sentiment of 
life—sentiment all the purer because it 
has been chastened by years of unsel
fishness.

We all know what an angel a nice old 
maid ie about the house ; how she dis
courages disorder and keeps things to 
rights, in epite of youthful carelessness 
and paternal forgetfulness. She ie the 
arbiter of disputes and the dove of 
peace ; the awe of servants and the 
friend of everybody. When there ia a 
family contention as to what kind of 
dreaa the daughter shall have, or what 
kind of hats the boys shall get, or what 
time the baby shall be taken out to ride, 
or anything else, it i* the subdued, 
positive voice of the old maid that quells 
the discussion and aaaerta the conclusion 
of all dissenting opinions.

She ia a jewel, is the old maid. May 
Heaven’s choicest blessings rest upon 
her, and may some deserving bachelor 
appreciate her worth and act according
If-

Bed draperies have lately become very 
fashionable. The fashion ia a pretty one, 
and in the straggle for prettiness the 
heelthfulnese of it ie lost eight of. To 
be eure the bed draperies of the present 
day are very little like the bed curtain» 
of onr grandmothers, still, everything 
that serves as a harbor for dust and ia 
suggestive of stuffiness is undesirable 
a bed room, 
material—those of delicately colored, 
soft India ailkgare the daintiest—and are 
nothing more than a copy extending no 
further forward than the pillows. That 
they add toYhe appearance of the bed 
and its surroundings cannot be denied, 
but they must be dainty to look well, 
and must be well cared for in order not 
to become a source of positive discomfort.

With this fancy for color the white 
spread and pillow-shame have also die 
appeared, and in their places are seen 
elaborate spreads, which not only covet 
the bed proper, but conceal the pillows 
as well, They are made of cretonne, 
■ilk, damask, embroidered linen and 
many other fabrics. For the plain house 
and "every-day” beds those of cretonne, 
colored or damask linen are useful. They 
are edged with heavy antique lace, and 
cf course arc not tucked in, but hang 
rearly to the floor on each side. Other 
simple spreads are of dotted muslin, lin
ed with selisia and edged with lace. 
Madras and the cheaper Mikado cloth 
are also used for this purpose. These 
are trimmed with a narrow tasseled 
fringe.

Handsome spreads are made of silk or 
satin, embroidered and heavily fringed. 
Others are made of butcher’s linen, em
bellished with drawn work at the edges, 
through which colored ribbons are run 
and tied in tows at each corner. They 
are still further adorned with embroid
ery, generally a powdering of some 
simple design, executed in outline stitch 
with fl >ts, which will not fade in wash
ing. This ie a new fashion, and prevails 
among people who are always ready to 
adopt any new thing ; but there are 
plenty of old-fashioned and substantial 
folks who cling to the pure white bed- 
fitting». Aud surely m-thing ie half so 
pretty or suitable.—Chicago Herald.

Vr*M a SrealefUl Mather.
“My little child suffered from a severe 

cold upon the lunge, until she was like a 
little skeleton before abe took Burdock 
Blood Bitten, after which she became 
fat and hearty, aid was cured of weak 
lunga, constipation and debility or wast
ing of flesh, from which two doclom had 
failed to relieve her.” Mr*. Samuel Todd, 
Sturgeon Bay, Ont. 2

Self-Made Beverly.

„ ..... I would hot say hard words againstTney are generally othghL^ T|n„nt^
to all ; but you will mark, as you notice 
carefully, that while a few are poor be. 
cause of unavoidable circumstances, a 
very large mass of the poverty of Lon. 
don is the sheer and clear result of pro- 
fuseness, want of forethought, idleness ) 
and, worst ot all, d-unkenness. Ah, 
that dtunkennesa ! that is the master of 
evil. If you could look at the homes to 
night, the wretched homes where women 
will tremble at the sound of their hus
band’s feet when he cornea home, where 
little children will crouch down with 
fear upon their little heap of straw, be
cause the human brute who calls him
self “a man" will come reeling home 
from the place where he has been in
dulging his appetite—if you can look at 
such a light and remember it will be 
eeen ten thousand times, over tonight, 1 
think you would say, “God help ue by 
all means to save some." Since the 
great axe to lay at the root of this dead
ly upas in the gospel of Christ, msy God 
help us to hold that axe there, and to 
work constantly with it till the huge 
trunk of the poison tree begins to rock 
to and fro, and we get it down, aud 
London ia saved from the wretchedness 
and misery which now drips from every 
bough.—C. H. Spurgeon.

ever Tried II."
What ! Never tried Johnston’s Tonic 

Bitter» ! Then do to at once, it’s posi
tively the best general tonic on the 
market.

I’ve often heard of it but thought that 
it was to be placed on the list of the 
many trashy preparation’s that flood our 
market, but since you recommend it so 
highly I’ll give it a trial. Do so it’s 
good for any complaint in which a tonic 
isof benefit, and can be taken by man, 
woman, or child. 50c. and SI per both, 
at Goode’s Drug store, Aloion block, 
Godet ichtaole agent. c

The People’s Favorite Route between
MONTREAL, - TORONTO. 

QUEBEC,
OTTAWA, - KINGSTON. 

BOSTON.
DETROIT, - CHICAGO 

ST. LOUIS, 
KANSAS <?TrT,v

AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

For Maps, Time Tables, Fares, Tickets, 4t\' 
apply to

R. RADCLIFFE,
OS’^JCE West Street, Opposite Teiegnipb 

l'laue.Office. Don't Forget the 1 
Goderich.lJan. lllh. 1887. 2058-

Mellam la Ferre.
There ia much in a little, aa regard. 

Burdock Blood Bitter*. You do not have 
to take quarts and galfona to get at the 
medicine it contains Every drop in 
every dote has medical virtue as a blood 
purifying, system regulating tonic. 2.

A Good Offer.—Tnx Signal will be 
sent to any address from now until Jan. 
1,1888, for 25c. Subscribe at once.

Is as Tea Please.
but if you are constipated, or have sick- 
headache, bad taste m the mouth, rush 
of blood to the head, bilious complaint, 
or any similar difficulty, you should go 
at once to your druggist for Dr. Pierce’s 
“Pleasant Purgative Pellets," the most 
efficient means for eradicating it, by cor
recting all disorders cf the liver, stomach 
and bowels. Small, sugar-coated, agree
able to take, and cause no pain or grip
ing. By druggists

DUNN’S'
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

Igwfr
B LOOD

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, '
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DR0P8Y, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF

lTHE STOMACH. 
DRi NESS

OF THE 8KIM,
And every specie, of dWase arising *11. 
disordered LIVER, KIOGEY& STOMACH.

BOWELS OR BLOOO, '

T. MlLBUim t Et..c. l. McIntosh,
Next door to Rhynas' Drug Store, keeps 

constantly adding tohis well- 
selected stock, choice

Fresh Grocsries,
both aa regards quality and price, with 

r other stock in this vie '

TEAS

ipare
id pri__„ ...

stock in thia vicinity.

AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage, I would also invite any oth 
era who will, to call and inspect my stock.

o. l. mcintosh.
South-West side of the Square 

Goderich, Feb. 18th, 1886.
sawsllag Catarrh.

A gentleman from Montreal writes :— 
For year* I have been greatly annoyed 
by Catarrh. It caused severe pain in 
the head, continual discharge into my 
throat, and very unpleasant breath. By 

thorough use of Naaal Balm I was 
completely cured.

Bleeding nostrils. It has done me so 
much good, I want yon to send me two 

. , . more bottles immediately. I have been
when he departed Without a single ten- | ,fg;c(ed „jth Catarrh for over ten years 
der word, ehe Was disappointed and cast i —frequently my nose would bleed and
« Is a (' 1 • a a a 1 i 1_ _ I I M. M n tLn nnaf fi 1 Is ivv n ***' * • ■ fl iX 7YV r> d aAM.
down. Perhaps he did love her, but he 
had been thoughtless, rude, even cruel 
to her. She washed up her supper 
dishes, set her bread for tomorrow’s 
baking, covered her jar of sauce care, 
fully aud carried it down cellar, and 
brought up her potatoes, and pared 
them for breakfast. It teemed aa if a 
band of iron compressed her head, it 
ached eo ; and her heart throbbed to 
painfully that many times her hand 
pressed her side as if to still its beating. 
“A good cry" might have relieved her 
somewhat, but she was too considerate 
for her children to indulge heraelf in 
that way. There is nothing more de
pressing to the spirits of the little ones 
than to see mother cry. They were all 
bathed and prepared for bed, when ob
serving thoughtful, little Nora said 

We do not need any eorg tonight, 
mamma.” But' 'Robbie, two yea re 
younger, declared that he could not 
sleep at all unless mamma sang a song. 
So she sang the accustomed songs, 
Robbies favorites, and Harry’s Baby 
l»nd; while sympathetic Nora stood by 
her side with an arm around her neck. 
That warm little arm was far more com
forting to ti e lonely mother than the 
finest laces could ever have been. Then 
the children, all eweet and clean and 
good tempered, were put into their well- 
aired bed», and Mrs Rolf sat in a room 
near them to sew until her husband 
came home. Now she could think ; 
but her thoughts were not pleasant 
She did not fear that her husband would 
come home drunk to abuse her with 
blow» and curses, but it seemed as if his 
cold unloving ways were almost as hard 
tô'bear. She understood now why Mrs 
Longfovyd and lived with her husband,

leave the nostrills in a dry, " 5*mcd con 
dition, with constant soreness. I experi 
enced relief after the first trial of Ely’s 
Cream Balm. It ie the beat of a great 
many remedies I have tried, and I can 
fully recommend it.—E Gill, Madison, 
O., Editor of the Index.

An old fashioned farmer, in the Mill- 
s.onr, says : “The bread from the old- 
fashioned stone mill flour tastes differ
ent, and it's because its got the germ in 
it. W hen they take the germ ont, why 
they take out just the stuff that makes 
the flour rich and sweet in taste. Just 
eat the germ, eat the middlings from an 
old atone mill, and you get something 
nice, something that tastes good, and 
you know what you miss if you get it all 
out of your flour. Why, I tell you we 
feed our critters the best part of the 
wheat. It's just like a rat or a squirrel ; 
they’ll pick up a grain o’ corn and eat 
out the germ and throw the reel away, 
and they’re not aa wasteful as we are 
when we throw the germ away and eat 
the rest of the stuff ourselves. When 
you get the old-fashioned stone ground 
flour nobody has to complain of dry 
bread or tasteless bread,"

The Germantown Telegraph says : 
“An Illinois dairyman discovered a 
large dropping off in the milk product 
of hia cows ; the feeding, water and care 
were found to be all right, and the only 
cause was that there bad been a change 
from early cut to. later cut clover. Thia 
it not an unuaual occurrence, and atill 
there are farmers who persist in letting 
their grass stand until fully ripe before 
cutting, and then wonder why their 
cattle are so poor during the winter and 
why they dislike the hay so. There ia a 
vast difference between succulent food 
and a hard woody fibre, a condition 
which the animal full^ realizes. Ar- 
suppôeed increase of crop by standing 
after it has attained nearly full growth, 
is more than balanced in the reduced 
feeding value.”,

IsiiitsSIf Iadleall.es.
If you have Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 

Sick Headache, rising and souring of 
food, wind in the stomach, a choking or 
gnawing sensation at the pit of the 
stomach, then you have sure indications 
of dyspepsia, which Burdock Blood Bit
ters will surely cure. It has cured the 
worst cases on record. 2.

READ THIS.
Every Man in Business should | 

his Office Stationery Printed.

DO NOT TEAR SHEETS OUT OF YOUR ACCOUNT BOOKS TO |W RITE
BUT GET YOUR

OK.

Parent—“Who is the laziest boy in 
your class, Johnny ?”

Johnny—“I dunno."
“I should think you would know. 

When all the other* are industriously 
writing or studying their lessons who is 
he that sits idly in his seat and watches 
the rest instead of working himself ?”

“The teacher."

Bill Heads 
Stat.emen.-ts

î'Tote Beads 
Letter îïeads 

Memo. Heads 
Counter Bads 

Baroel Labels 
Shipping Tags

Business Cards 
Circulars

Envelopes, eto

PROPERLY PRINTED ON GOOD PAPER,
and then it will be a pleasure for you to do your corresponding, 

well aa helping to advertise your business.

A Mare Omklaall.a.
There is no other remedy or combina

tion of medicine* that meets so many re
quirements, as does Burdock Blood Bit
ter* in its wide range of power over auch 
Chronic diseases as Dyspepsia, Liver 
and Kidney Complaint, Scrofula and all 
humors of the blood. 2.

Mease Male.
In Great Britain the question of Home 

Rule is commanding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head or cheat the 
safes* way to ensure Home Rule over a 
cold it to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvey’s Red Pine Gum. For sale at

Vive These A Chaser.

That ia to say, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machmeïy^.Very w on- 
derful machinery it is. Not only the 
larger air passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and carities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lunga cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There is just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
is take Roschee’e German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 

you. you may depend upon thia

tt

READ THIS.
Our Stock of Printing Stationery, consisting of all 

the leading grades of Plain and Linen, ruled and un
ruled papers, Cards, Envelopes, Sic., ia the most com
plete we have handled, and we guarantee the quality 
and price to suit all who will favor u.- with their 
orders. Call and see our samples and get our prices

THE SIGNAL”



New:
Good:

We beg to inform those who 
were disappointed last week in 
not getting the

HOSIERY
we advertised, that we have re- 
another Large Shipment this 
week. We have also received 
another lot of

AT 65c. AND 75c.

J11EIM11I
Jordan's Block, Court House Square, Goderich 

27th Oct, 1887. 20»l-ly

Hew Advertisements This Week. 
Read This—Mrs Girvin.
New Goode—J. A. Reid* Bro.
Fall Millinery—A. J. Wilkinson.
Cook Stove for Sale—This Ofllce.

TOWN TOPICS.
A chid's amana ye, takin' notes,

An'faith he'llprent it,"

For photographe, crayons, and oil paintings 
don’t forget to leave your order at Geo. Ste
wart’s.

It doesn’t make any difference whether it is 
Indian summer or squaw winter, the season 
can always be suited with serviceable goods 
at F. dr A. Pridham’s tTailoring emporium.

Waiting for the verdict has been one of the 
principal things of interest during the past 
week, but all the year around R. R. Sallows is 
sure that the finding, so far as first-class pho
tos is concerned, will be in his favor.

Li-quor tea is cheap and good, and in addi
tion to these qualities the purchaser of every 
59c. worth can secure an accident insurance 
policy good for 10 days. Go to Rhynas’ drug 
store, and get full particulars.

Tine Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock, in Knox church. Every woman in
terested in the work is cordially invited to 
attend.

For all drugs, dye-stuflk, perfumery, patent 
medicines, chemicals, etc,, best quality 
and lowest rates, call at Goode’s drug store, 
Albion Block. Special attention paid to dis

and family recipes.
Albion Block. Special al 
reusing of prescriptions 
w. C. Goode, druggist.

Saunders’s <£• Son ask the indulgence of 
their patrons during the rush. They have an 
extra staff, but have been unable to overtake 
ail orders, but hope to have everybody served 
in good time. Another lot of those Gurney 
Co/ssfpves just received. Saunders Sc Son 
are the aoîe agents. The cheapest house un
der the sun. ' «.j..,' j, ...
Fink Tailoring—Customers ready to stand 

up and be measured for a fall suit or oVeWxmt 
of strictly the choicest goods in the market, 
with a cut and make in strict accordance 
with tn.e taste and true art, should inspect 
McCormac’s immense stock of new tall goods, 
fall suitings and nobby overcoatings in all 
the new shades. Don’t fail to see them.

The Huron and Bruce Loan and Invest- 
ment Company.—Depositors in this company 
have the best possible security for their mon
ey, ail being invested in mortgage on farm 
property. Depositors have a Aral lien in all 
the company’s assets. Rate of interest paid, 
from 4 to 5 per cent, according to amount 
and duration of deposit. Farmers having sur
plus means should call and see the manager.

R. Radcliffe visited Toronto during 
the past week.

Miss Sproul, of Dungannon, is the 
guest of her cousin Miss Orr.

Tomi end M._ Nicholson 
visited the Forest City on .uonusy.

Regular meeting of the High School 
Literary Society will be held this ('Fri
day^ evening.

John Ltsham having completed his 
apprenticeship with W. T. Welsh, left 
for Chicago last week.

His Honor Judge Toms will hold a 
court for the correction of the voters’ 
list on Thursday, Nov 3rd.

William Cattle, who recently left for 
the Northwest, is located near Brandon, 
and following hie profession.

Archibald Strachan, who has been up 
at the Sault for acme time past, ia tak
ing £ look around Goderich and vicir':*™ 
cqce more.

By the wind atorm Sunday night, M. 
tiütchiaon had several blinda blown 
down, windows brokon and hia fence 
badly damaged.

Dr McD inagh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on Saturday, the 5th of 
November,- and afterward, on the 6rst 
Saturday of every month.

The Young Women'» Cliriatian Tem
perance Union will hold its regular meet
ing on Thursday, November 3rd, in the 
library of Knox church at 7.30 p.m.

The Docket—The number of caaea 
that came on for trial at the autumn 
aaaize court was larger than at any 
similar session of the court for years 
pait.

Old Newspapers.—We hive on hand 
a few hundred pounds of old newspapers, 
which va will Jiapoae of in quantities to 
suit purchasers at 3 cents per lb. at The 
Signal.

Sault Ste. Marie Express :—James 
Doyle of Goderich who was here on a 
visit, left for home on Monday. The 
next time you come, Jim, stay a little 
longer.

Thos McGillicuddy, of the Bureau of 
Industries, Toronto, was m town dur
ing the week collecting information for 
departmental use in connection with the 
élit industries.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gaa adminis
tered from 9 e.m. to 4 p.m. for the pain
less extraction of teeth.

Good for San.—Sam Jones is the 
author of a good many wise sayings, but 
about the best reuisrk wo have heard of 
him saying is the following:—“The 
moat beautiful sight in the world is to 
see a family around a cheerful fire, with 
the head ' of the family reading aloud 
from his local newspaper, which he hse 
paid for in advance, ’

Not PeoviN.—John Shenklin, charg
ed with ateeling wheel from A. Dry»- 
dale, Goderich township, lest week, wee 
acquitted by the mayor, owing to the 
evidence being cireumrtantial, and not 
poaitive.

A?ôinte*.—A correspondent want* 
os to tell him “which is the proper atti
tude for a fisherman, standing or sit
ting 1" Neither, innocent one ; lying ia 
the only position in which he feels en
tirely at home.

Early on Monday morning the fire 
alarm sounded, the cause being a blase 
in an old building belonging to the 
Maitland hotel. The fire was pot out 
with but little trouble, end but little 
damage occurred.---------—------

Head Master Strang, of the High 
School has been fortunate enough to re 
ceive an unexpected end valuable ad
dition to the silver tea service recently 
presented to him, a very handsome hot- 
wster urn having bee.i added as the re
sult of subsequent contribution».

Gone to London.—Mise Wynn oar 
local soprano, has gone to London, to 
perfect her musical studies, and will be 
absent, we understand, daring the 
winter months. She purposes taking 
advantage of every opportunity for voie* 
culture that ia afforded in the Forest 
City.

The quarterly services of the Victoria 
St. Methodist church will be held next 
Sabbath. Love feast »t 10 a-m., sacra
ment of the Lord's Supper at the close 
of the morning service. Mr. J. H. 
Sedweek, is expected to be present to 
continue the revival work already com
menced. ,

Suggestive.—The days are now on 
the wane, end the beautiful coloring sur
rounding all nature but precedes the 
cold blasts, and warn us to prepare for 
winter. The storm doors and windows 
should now be adjusted, the banking 
raised, and everything made snug to en
tice comfort to remain within the home.

The New Town Band.—The town 
band, which has formed under the 
management of Will L. Horton, 
promises to become a popular institu
tion. The musicians whose services 
have been secured are of good talent, 
and the president is a hustler. One 
thing is certain, it isn't going to be con
ducted on old lines as a go-as you-please 
inetitutien.

Still to the Front.—E. Downing 
corner Esst-st. and square, claims to 
have the largest stock of boots, shoes, 
&c., suitable for all classes and seasons 
In Canada Hie stock has been specially 
sorted for the present fall snd winter 
trade, with the most comfortable articles 
of foot wear that could be had. He has 
been so busy that he could not renew 
hia adv’t in time for this weeks' issue, 
but it will appear next week.

A Hint to Our Readers.—It is 
generally best to buy goods from the 
man who advertises, for he has always 
the newest and cheapest. He don’t al
low his stock to lie around on the shelves 
until it ia old faahiened while he 
watches through his window to see who 
goes in to buy from his more energetic 
neighbor. He sells quickly and buys 
again. Read the fall announcements of 
our merchants in The Signal, and pat
ronise live business men.

Send Them In.—The printer's dollar's, 
where are they i A dollar here snd a 
dollar there scattered over numerous 
small towns all over the country, miles 
spart. How can they be gathered to
gether' 1 Come in aingle or double file, 
that the printer msy send yon forth sgain 
to do battle for him and vindicate hie 
credit. Reader, are you sure you 
haven’t one or more of the printers 
dollars sticking about your clothes ? If 
you have, send it in,

Lawyers stand up in a court house be
fore j uriee, in the presence of large au- 
djenoee, and denounce men as liars, 
scoundrels, thieves snd perjured villiane 
snd when the court adjourns, the men 
thee abused appear to harbor no illwill 
against them. But let a newspaper 
faintly intimate that a man’s character 
Is not without s blemish, and the editor 
has to confront a horsepiatol, stand a 
libel suit or at least suffer the greatest of 
all mortifications—lose a subscriber.

About Wedding Stationery.—We 
have noticed frequently that par
ties in our town and vicinity, have 
sent to outaide points for their invita
tions, notices, cake boxes, cards, &c., in 
connection with weddings, but this is 
no longer necessary, as we have in stock 
the largest and handsomest line of 

b® found in Canada, end for 
thet matter the United States, for the 
lateet American productions are includ
ed in our stock. We ask all interested 
to call at The Signal office and inspect 
for themselves.

The Schooner Stuck Fast.—The 
schooner Kolfage, commanded by Cap
tain McDonald, which was driven ashore 
two weeks ago in the storm is still em
bedded in the sand about four feet deep 
in the vicinity of Blake. Several tuga 
from Sarnia have tried to pull 
her out, but have not succeeded so 
far. When she was driven ashore her 
upper deck was loaded with lumber, but 
the atorm caused such » heavy sea, as to 
wash it all off In a very short time. 
Quite a number of people visited the 
scene of the wreck on Sunday.

Cast on the Shore.—A couple of 
waterlogged veesels drifted ashore in 
this vicinity Tuesday lait, one was the 
Lady Elgin, of Sand Beach, which 
struck shore about a mile north of Gode
rich, where she went to pieces. The 
other boat proved to be the Norris, 
which together with the Dolphin, broke 
from its tow near the American shore 
Sunday night. The Dolphin ia supposed 
to have sunk, The crew of the Norris 
were picked up by a passing vessel. 
The Captain is now here making arrange
ments to unload the vessel and bring 
her into harbor

A New Wrinkle. —Ever since the 
Scott Act came into force men have 
been trying to find some plan whereby 
they could obtain liquor from hotel 
men. and still not be eligible as a wit
ness, and it seems as though they have 
struck a successful scheme at last The 
mill goes up to the bar end asks for “a 
six inch, which is thoroughly under
stood by the bar-tender, and who 
furnishes the beverage known as lager. 
After he lias satisfied his appetite hé 
lays down a piece of money, saying to 
the bar-tender, "I have been spitting on 
your floor, go and get it scrubbed,”

Remember the Prohibition Leagfie, 
Concert in Temperance hall on Tuesday, 
Nov let Spendid literary and musical 
program, silver ocllection taken, Door 
opsn 7.30 end ebetr taken at 8 p.m., by 
Rev Dr. Ure. Addresses will given be" 
the chairmen and Rev J Wall win. r 

The Canadian Methodist Magazine 
for November, 1887, Price $3 a year j 
»1 for aia month» j 20 cents per number. 
Toronto: Wm. Briggs. A pathetic in
terest I» given to the eloelng chaplets of 
Ledy Brassey’t charming sketches of 
travel "In the Trades, the Tropics and 
the Roering Forties," by her recent 
death on board the Sunbeam, and bur
ial at sea. The Editor contribute* a 
well illustrated account of .“Four Italian 
Uitiee '—Turin, Genoa, 14* «ini- Milan, 
Sophie M. Palmer give» a graphic sketch 
of “Jerusalem As It Is,” with six en
gravings. The Rev. Dr. Williams' ad
mirable paper, on “Two Female Puete of 
Methodism,” exbibite a fine critical fao- 
ulty and discloses rich poetic beauty. 
The Rev. J. H. Starr contributes a well- 
written “Story of a Useful1 Life"—that 
of the lato G. H. Starr, of Halifax, N. 
S. The growing fame of Mrs Amelia E. 
Barr is well sustained by her absorbing
ly interesting story of M«thodist life in 
the West Riding of Yorkshire. Canon 
Farrar’s wise discourse on “How to Deal 
with Social Distress," gives practical 
suggestions on an important subject. 
One of the most valuable papers is by 
Professor Burwash on “The Present 
Aspect of University Federation," show
ing how increasingly feasible it ie es com
pered with eny other eolation of the 
University question. The Editor con 
tribute* an editorial on “The New 
Victoria,” with an excellent engraving 
of the new buildings in University Perk, 
Toronto. A splendid announcement for 
1888 is made.

Appleton's Cyclopædia. — Read ! 
Read ! The conviction is everywhere 
growing that there is nothing so useful, 
nothing that imparts so much pleasure, 
nothing in the way of a book so 
necessary—save only the Scriptures—as 
Appletons Cyclopedia. Appleton, in 
every household where he dwells, is 
called for every day ; and we care not 
how well read a person msy be, there 
•re questions daily arising at your fire
side, in your business, on the street, 
that you cannot answer snd upon which 
you desire further information, and the 
most comfortable way to get that infor
mation, is to have Appleton where 
you can lay your hands upon it. 
The terms upon which It is offered 
place it within the reach of every one— 
the entire work is possessed in three 
day. after giving the order, and two 
years to pay for it. The outlay is only 
fifteen cents per day. Every cigar 
smoker can buy it with one-fourth the 
money he pays for cigars. Every 
tobacco cliewer can do the same thing, 
and both be better, sweeter men. Every 
beer guzzler can bay it with a email 
moiety of the money he wastes, and 
would be a much more acceptable mao 
in hia family and hive a longer, better 
life. Read what they say about this 
wonderful work in the Lake regions. 
Wherever this Cyclopœ lia is known it 
is regarded as a household god, only to 
be psrted with after every other means 
of living have been exhausted. The op
portunity to the people of Hdron county 
to get Appleton, is now first 101810— has 
never been so good—can never be 
better. The opportunity ia not for
ever—it ia nou.-—sod the now will expire 
in a few days. Not only is now an ac
ceptable time bat it is s very acceptable 
time. Don't put in practice that univer
sal defect of human nature usually 
know as procrastination, but drop your 
address in Box 22, Goderich, and see 
how easily and comfortably you can get 
Appleton, and then, with the Bible on 
:*>• little marble table, your library will 
be complete.

AUTUMN ASSIZE.

A Large Docket and Some Im
portant Cases.

faset that t'a»ee Before Bis lerdshlp 
an* see Jarymta, and What Be- 

sailed la Bath Instance.

Connell va Canteloo — Action for 
slander. Campion for plff. ; Powell for 
deft. By consent of counsel his lordship 
directed judgment to be entered fir the 

fur 8186 without

Auburn.

remaining

''John Sturdy snd his son, Will J Stur
dy, hire returned from their farms iu 
Parry Sound district.

A number of young men from this 
village left to work in the lumber woods.

Geo Bradford, blacksmith will go to 
Michigan in a few days to work at his 
trade,

Wm Wilson’! bam got a bad shaking 
up last Sunday, the wind lifting the 
southeast corner of the roof off.

Rev Robt Leaek, of St. Helene, will 
conduct preparatory communion service 
on Fridsy, November 4th, at omi-.ui 
Hill.

Rev A Maclean, of Blyth, will preach 
the preparatory communion sermon In 
Manchester Presbyterian church for Rev 
A McMillan on Thursday,November 3rd.

The tea meeting in connection with 
the Methodist church in this place, held 
here last Wednesday week was a decided 
success. The proceeds «mounting to 
$64 50.

W. McDonald Has purchaied the 
farm, lot 45, con., 15, Hullelt, adjoin
ing this village, from Mr. Elkins, the 
price paid was $5,000. Mr. Elkins, pro
poses building a dwelling house in Au
burn in which to spend the 
years of his life.

On Thursday evening, October 20th, 
the manse at Auburn was the seene ol a 
joyous gatheriog on the occasion of the 
welcoming home of the newly appointed 
pastor, Rev Alex McMillan. It letmed 
as if the congregation had turned ont en 
masse to do honor to their minister, and 
each vied with his and her neighbor to 
render kindly offices and make the even
ing most thoroughly enjoyable. The 
surprise party arrived about 7 p.m., and 
had possession of the manse for over 
three hours, during which time music, 
games and general social friendliness 
prevailed, Tne pastor was made the 
recipient of a beautiful china tea service 
and a handsome pendant lamp of exqui- 
site and costly design, the ladies of the 
congregation being the doeori. Mr 
McMillan thanked his friends for the 
handsome donations, and hoped the 
future relations between him and the 
congregation would prove that their 
kindness on the present occasion and 
the confidence they had reposed in him 
had not been misplaced. The reception 
throughout was most cordial and hearty, 
and went far to show that there waa a 
strong affinity between the people and 
their paste*. The manse had been 
thoroughly «fitted in anticipation of its 
being ocoupiefby Rev Mr McMillan.

Hon. Mr Justice Rose presiding,
FIRST DAY.

Mondsy, Oct. 24
Court opened at 3 45 o'clock by pro

clamation.
The following gentlemen were empan-

died ns,_____________ .
THE GRAND JURY:

Robt. Webster, foreman, William An
derson, Thos. Ginn, John Barri», An
thony Ivere, George Johnston, John 
Little, James Liithwaite. Thos. A. 
Mills, Duncan McEwan, Duncan Mc
Gregor, Christopher Nesbit, Richard 
Picard, Robt. Rose, Edward Straughan, 
J. W Smith, Francis Smeath, John 
Tiffin.

The crier hiving made the usual pro- 
clsmation, Hie Lirdship addressed the 
jury.

ADPRB8S TO THE JURY.
The Judgl addressed the grand jury 

at aome length on the cases that would 
be laid before them for trial. His Lord- 
ship explained to them how they were 
to try each case that came before them. 
The cases were one of shop breaking, 
one of felonious assault, three of cattle 
stealing, one of escaping from the cus
tody of a constable, and one of allowing 
a prisoner to escape. There was also 
what the learned Judge said might be 
termed a new caae, a charge under the 
Charlton Act His Lordship also sd 
dressed the jurors on the present system 
of confining prisoners charged with vari
ous offenses, and pointed out the ne 
cesaity of some kind of classification be
ing introduced.

Richard Tichbonrn was sworn to take 
charge of the grand jury during the pre
sent assize.

Court adjourned at 7.10 o'clock, p.m., 
till 9.30 a. m. tomorrow.

SECOND DAY.
Tuesday, Get. 25.

Court opened at 9.30, pursuant to ad- 
journm ant

TheQieenva. Alfred A Rowe.—The 
grand jury came into court with two 
“true bills" against the defendant, for 
misdemeanor.

The Queen vs. Jacob McGee — The 
grand jury came into court with a “true 
bill” against the prisoner for felony, re
ceiving cattle knowing them to be atolen. 
Prisoner pleaded not guilty. Lount, Q, 
C., for plff ; Garrow A Proudfoot for 
prisoner. At the close of prisoner’s 
case, Mr Lount said that in view of the 
evidence given by the witnesses* for the 
prisoner, that he could not press for » 
conviction. His lordship thought it was 
the proper courte to take, and entered a 
verdict of “not guilty." Prisoner was 
discharged.

Drummond vs. O’Rourke—Action for 
malicious prosecution. Garrow & Proud
foot for plff. ; Campion for deft. After 
evidence hsd been taken, Campion mov
ed for judgment non-suit, on the ground 
that the information laid before the 
magistrate did not disclose a criminal 
offence. Mr Garrow replied, after which 
his lordship refused to interfere with the 
caae at this stage, and mentioned that on 
motion for judgment the law could be 
fully 'discussed on the findings of the 
jury. Verdict for deft.

Gardner vs. Ryan—Action to recov
er possession of lands. Garrow A 
Proudfoot for plff ; Meredith & Cox for 
deft. Judgment by consent for plain
tiffs for possession of the lands mention
ed in the pleadings, but with no other 
relief and without cost».

Little vs. Bier—Action for seduction. 
Garrow, Q. C., and Dsncey for plff.; 
Cameron, Holt & Cameron for deft. 
Verdict for plaintiff, damages |1W,

plaintiff fur 
Court adjourned at 7-80 p-m. till 9,30

tomorrow.
Fourth day.

Thursday, Oct. 27.
Court opened at 9.30 a.m., pursuant 

to adjournment.
Daviee vs. McDonald — Action for 

damages for assault. Murphy for plff ; 
Osler, Q.C., and Garrow, Q.C., for deft. 
Verdict for plff., $100.

A RINGING INDICTMENT.

At the recent meeting of the East 
York Liberal Association, the following 
letter from Hon. Alex. Mackenzie was 
read It was my purpoae to be with

Îou at your annual meeting tomorrow if 
felt at all equal to the effort. I am 

not, however, Strong enough to aland 
the fatigue, particularly of speaking, 
which attending the meeting involves.
I have, therefore, to esk your Bind con
sideration for my absence. I regret all 
the more that' I am not able to take any 
active part in your meeting, as I would 
like to discuss certain phases of cur
rent public opinion as affecting political 
parties. This I must postpone for the 
present. It would be interesting to see 
how far the Protective system did pro
tect the farmers (who are the grest tax
payers of the country.) The immediate 
effect of that disastrous policy was a very 
heavy increase of taxation. While the 
expenditure of the Liberal Government 
from 1873 to 1878 was under $24,000,- 
000, it ie now not much under $40,000, 
000!

DISCONTENT BROODS OVER THE LANE. 
One Province has taken the prelimic 

ary step to leaving the Confederacy. 
Another is obliged to tight the Federal 
Government on a question of overruling 
the Provincial authorities in a legitimate 
exercise of their constitutional rights, 
and in a «few daye a meeting of the 
Provincial Governments to discuss the 
mode of escaping from the state of trou 
hie brought upon all by the present 
incompetent administration at Ottawa, 
will take place, The result of the fiscal 
policy they brought in has been to pro 
eipitate a discussion on the commercial 
policy of the country, in which radical 
changes are called for, which proves the 
failure of the Protective system. Io 
1873, when we assumed the responsibili
ty of office, wo found the Northwest just 
emerging from an open rebellion, and 
peace still maintained by a regiment of 
soldiers, while in another Province 
violent controversy on the school ques
tion wss proceeding which threatened 
evil consequences. In 1878 we handed 
over the reins of Government to the 
present Administration with peace and 
order prevailing in every Province, and 
with a greater degree of comfort and 
prosperity than has prevailed since. 
Such, however, was 

THE MISGOVERNS!ENT OF THE PRBSENT 
MEN

that within s few years we hsd to face 
another rebellion, while there now pre
vails all over the Dominion an unprece
dented agitation over Provincial griev
ances which bodes ilPfA- the success of 
the Dominion, 1 was glad to see some 
signs of a reviving public opinion in 
the direction of reciprocal trade with 
the United Stales ; the resistance offered 
to the Federal Government encroach
ments on the rights of Provinces, sad 
some mode of limiting the power of the 
Executive in controlling the election by 
means of a shameful franohise and ger
rymandering the constituenciea.

The positien cf public affaire at present 
is anything but pleasant, but it is all the 
more incumbent on,Reformers to keep 
up a sound agitation for the right. It's 
a lo^2 lane that baa nq turoir-

The Queen vs. William Cook — The | you’ll! have * pUaeant meeting tomor
grand jury came into court with a “true 
bill" against the deîéhiiant for negligent 
escape by a constable.

Graham vs. Corbett et al—Action for 
settlement of accounts between partners, 
uarrow, Q. C., and Manning for plff; 
Osler, Q, C., and Nesbitt for defendant 
Corbett ; Powell for defendant Annie 
Corbett. Hia lordship gave judgment 
that claims snd counter claims be dismiss
ed without costs. Claim against Anne 
Corbett dismissed, costs reserved.

Court adjourned at 7-30 o’clock p.m. 
tlU.9.30 -,,u., tomorrow.

THIRD DaY.
Wednesday, Oct. 26.

Court opened at 9 30 a.m,, pursuant 
to adjournment.

The Queui vs. Cook—Lount Q. C., 
moved for a bench warrant against deft., 
and hia lordship ordered it to issue.

The Queen vs. Alfred A Rowe—Lount, 
Q. C., moved for a bench warrant 
against defendant, and his lordship or
dered it to issue.

Cole vs, Coleman—An action to re
deem a mortgage and get a new convey, 
ance. Osler, Q. C., for plff ; Garrow, 
Q. C., for deft. It is considered that 
plff. can redeem, and that the bonus of 
$300 be allowed deft, usual decree for 
redemption. Reference to Master at 
Goderich.

McLean vs. Brown—This was sn ac
tion brought by Wm McLean, of Gode
rich, against one Brown, a cattle dealer 
of the county of Perth, for non delivery 
of sheep. Garrow, Q.C., for plff.; Osier, 
Q.C., for deft, Judgment reserved.

Taylor va. Ritchie—Action for dower 
*nd damages. Lount and Murdock for 
plff. ; Cameron, Q.C., for Taylor and 
Ritchie ; Fraser for Rutherford, Ver
dict for plaintiff for $600 damages ; 
in esse the amount is paid in forty- 
five days—then the action to be dismiss
ed without costa. In case the amount is 
not paid at the time aforesaid, then 
plaintiff to be at liberty to enter judg
ment for $600 without costa. In case 
the solicitors for deft, should require 
plaintiff to execute a release or quit 
claim of the lands mentioned in state
ment of claim, the plaintiff is to ex
ecute same to such person as such 
solicitor may appoint,

Hardy va. Picard- Action for money 
paid for aalt stock. R. H. Collins, coun
sel for plff. ; Oiler and Garrow for deft. ; 
K» V. Elliott, solicitor. Hia lordehip 
said he would take the responsibility of 
dispensing with the jury, Judgment 
reserved.

raw. Please convey my best regards to 
the officers snd members of Vne associa
tion. I am yours fsithîully.

A. Mackekzine,

Btifait.
E. A. McKenzie, our efficient teach

er, has been re-engaged for next year.
D. Hewitt is running our local store, 

and D. Rutherford ha* opened out an
other store in Dungannon.

We are sorry to hear that Jos. Agnew 
hss been very sick lately.

Valentine Alton has purchased 100 
acres on 10th con., the property of the 
late Thos. Bright, for the sum of $4,600.

Our butcher reports business as loom
ing at present.

Dungannon.
Squire Mallough’s house, which is in 

course of erection, is fast progressing to 
completion, and when furnished will 
make a beautiful residence.

Mr Andrew Sproul has improved his 
dwelling, by putting a good substantial 
atone foundation under it.

The funeral of David Girvin's son 
Edmund, took place laat Saturday, His 
remains were buried in Goderich 
cemetery. At the funeral an accident 
took place, resulting in upsetting and 
breaki-g the axlee of David Mcllwain's 
boggy. Fortunately no person was 
seriously hurt, Mr Mcllwain received 
* alight scratch on hia face.

Dunlop.

Not to be overtaken by Jack Frost in 
his sharpness of weather, mine host hsd 
all the windows in the hotel thoroughly 
glazed, end puttied up the cracks, in the 
early part of last week, H. Horton doing 
the work with great skill.
.. Kathleen Dean, of Goderich, vis
ited here list week,

As a road inspector out jovial engii 
discharged his duties on behalf of 
township in Garbraid last week.

Our popular friend, J B. Patton, of 
Garbraid, has gone to Goderich to learn 
the mysteries of bsking, under thjetuition 
of E. C. Belcher, Hamilton-sT,

Paramount.
Miss Jennie Brown, of Crsnbrook,

uW_d3,y', with her friet>d jMiss 
Martha Murdoch, of this place.

FROM WASHINGTON

What Has Transpired at the 
United State* Capital.

The Preside»!'# Bctere—ttepartmealar 
Exams-Cases Before the Sskmh 

C’ewr I—Pretest by StelghU 
»r Leber.

From our Bpeclal Correspondent.
Washington, D. 0.,

Oct. 25th, 1887.
The other morning just about the 

dawn of day, when the President end 
Mro. Cleveland quietly arrived from 
their long tour, they looked as bright 
«ml flushae had only- rctmr.:j
from a drive to Oek View, instead of 
having been absent three weeks, travel
ed 4,600 mile» through seventeen State», 
end met million» of American oitirene, 
who gladly greeted their distinguished

{'Bests with e continuous round of fsetiv- 
ties. Both the President and his srife 

expressed themselves as delighted with 
their travel» snd charmed with the ootdi- 
ality end hospitalité of their reception, 
as well as greatly pleased at the indicat
ion» of the substantial evidences of the 
progress end prosperity of the greet and 
growing region through which they pass
ed. No doubt tbe. trip will be of 
material benefit to both the people and 
tbe President.

The department clerks era again in 
whit msy be eptly termed e state of 
mind ovor the resumption of the civil 
service examinations, which began in 
the War department last summer and 
were suspended temporarily on account 
of the heat Ultimately all the clerks 
will have to aubmit to the test, whether 
there be recencies or not. Many of the 
unfortunates, ia their anxiety and dee- 
Deration are nightly pondering their old 
text books, while ethers have obtained 
private teachers.

The Supreme Court of the United 
States is at present the centre of popular 
interest at the Capital, as well es elte- 
where. on account of a number of im
portant cases to be tried, amoug which 
I may mention thet of the Chicago 
anarchists, to be heard next Thursday, 
and the prohibition cases from Kansas, 
Iowa, and Georgia,—to be decided later. 
The adjudication of the last named cases 
will determine the eonititutiocality of 
State prohibitory legislation and will, 
besides, involte millions of dollars, for 
in the event that the decision is adverse 
to such enactments, the State» will be 
made pecuniarly responsible for break
ing the liquor tnffie without compen
sation to the dealers. Thai it can be 
readily perceived whst an immense re
sponsibility rest* on ear highest court in 
this class of cases.

List week, tbe representatives of most 
the Agricultural College» and agricul
tural experiment station» in the United 
States, had a meeting in this oily for 
the purpose of interchanging views, with 
the hope of advancing the weighty in
terests committed to their charge—the 
convention listing assembled under the 
auspices of Congress. The deliberations 
oi this body of educated fanjera—bdttp 
practical and theoretical—were of each a 
character ai to give promise of the most 
flattering and satisfactory results.

As I may have remarked before, Wash- * 
ington is a greet place for national con
ventions, and it may at no distant day 
be designated as the city of convention»
»» well ae of “magnificent distance»," 
The project to have the National Demo
cratic Convention meet here ia 1888, 
continues to grow in popular favor, end 
it ia probable tbst a greet and united 
endeavor will be put forth to that end. 
There are many who believe that pro- z 
perly directed effort» will secure for the 
Capitsl both the National conventions of 
the two great political partie^

I see that the National Republican 
Committee ie celled to meet ’■ t,i. 
on December 8th r

A scientific experiment is being mede 
in the reptile department of the Smith
sonian Institution that may result in 
much benefit to humanity ; it ie tbe in
jection of the virus of the rattlesnake in
to doge and pigeons, with the view of 
discovering an antidote to that deadly 
poison.

Washington ie not free from labor 
troubles, ss the Knights of Labor here 
are thoroughly organized, end assert 
themselvee in a vigorous end aggressive 
manner. In a few days there will be a 
great demonstration—it being the pur
pose to parade 10,000 men—ae an ear
nest protest «gainst the verdict of the 
Washington judge who pronounced a 
boycott a common conspiracy.

The Capital is becoming notorious for 
bloedy murders, generally occurring on 
Saturday nighte, and mostly being the 
work of colored roughs. Of the eight 
men now confined in the District jail on 
the charge of murder, seven are negroes.

Tbe llcter'e Crew»
Should adorn the brow of the inventor 
of the great corn cure, Putnam’s Pain- A 
less Corn Extractor. It works quickly, 
never make» a sore spot, and ia just the 
thing y-u want See that you get Put- 
nam'a Painless Com Extractor, the eure, 
safe and painless cure for coma.

neer
the

Aaetlea Seles.

All parties getting their sale bills printed at 
this ofllce will get a free notice Inserted 1» 
this list up to the time of sale.

Auction sale of thoroughbred and 
high grade stock, consisting of young 
cow» end heifers, on the farm of John 
Washington, Lot 86, eon. 3, West 
Wawancah, by Charles Hamilton, 
auctioneer, commencing at 1 o’clock p. 
m., on Tuesday, the 8th of November, 
1887. See posters for further particu
lars.

Auction sales of goods snd chattels, 
consisting of horses, harness, waggons, 
sleighs, phieton, buggy, salt implements, 
office furniture, staves, logs, complete 
machinery for making barrel staves and 
heading, Ae., being part of the estate of 
John Scnbie, at the salt block opposite 
the G, T. R. station, Goderieb, by John 
Knox, Auctioneer. Commencing et 1 
o'clock p. m., bn Thursday, Nor. 3rd 
1887. For list, terms, Ac., see postera-

All parties contemplating having a 
sale, will consult their own interest by 
getting their bills printed at The Signal 
office, where only reasonable rates are 
charged and a free notice ie given under 
this head up ta time of sale.
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There was one man who didn't take 
kindly to the late accident on the rail
way by whici adpzen or more trunks 
were emaehedUnd fheîr Content s ruined. 
When the passengers were notified to 
exhibit their cheeks and make a state
ment of damages this man exhibited hie 
piece of brass and declared that nothing 
lees than 8300 would made him whole.

“Pretty valuable trunk," remarked 
the official.

••Tee air, I was going to Europe for a 
year.”

The passenger gathered at the wreck- 
—e2 car to identify what was saved, and 

as the parcels were handed down The 
numbers of the checks wore called off. 

• Pretty soon out came a thin, lean„ cad
averous old carpet bag which did rot 
seem to contain more than a couple of 
shirts and a pair of socks, and as the of
ficial consu'ted his list he remarked to 
the men :

“This is your baggage sir.”
“Y-e-e, I think so.”
“That’s the 8300 trunk going to Eur

ope with you !"
(‘¥-e-s, that's the one.'1
There was a general laugh at hie ex

pense, during which he retreated to the 
passenger ear. Someone presently ask
ed him how he came to make such a 
“mistake," and he replied :

“ Why, don’t ye know I supposed the 
car and everything in it was smashed to 
bits. I never did have any luck nohow 
in these railroad amaahupe.”

Ic, the representatives of most 
Itural Colleges and agricut- 
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Tee SM Ter Miss Levy.

The following story is told of a Vir
ginia gentlemah, rather advanced in life, 
who was about to be united in marriage 
to a lady very much his junior. Going 
to make her a visit just htfrre their 
wedding, her old colored mammy ca me 
courtesying into the parlor, eager to 
make the acquaintance of the future lord 
and master of her young lady. “Well, 
Aunt Chloe,” said the gentleman in 
question, after the preliminary greeting 
had been gotten through with, "what 
do you think of Miss Lucy's choice, now 
you've seen him I"

“I likes you mighty well, Mars' John, 
fur as I’ve seen you,"replied Aunt Chloe 
after a moment's deliberation; “but you's 
too old for Mias Lucy. ”

“Too old, Aunt Ohloe!" exclaimed the 
gentleman,somewhat discomfited by Aunt 
Chloe’s unexpected candor. “You don’t 
know what you’ve talking about” 
^straightening himself up,) “why, I’m 

it In my prime,"
“Yes, sir, I see you is,” leplied the 

Hill unconvinced Aunt Chloe;“but when 
Miss Lucy gits in her prime, where you 
g wine to be den

.Jr

ARMBRBCHTS
TONIC

COCA WINE,
-FOR-

FATIO-TJB]

-or—

MIND and BODY
-AND-

SLEEPLESSNESS
"Experience and scientific analysis reveal to 
i in Coca * ________plant in the Veget-

Manual Fuentee.
_______j the roost tonic
able Kingdom.**—Manual ____

‘ It (Coca) ia, Ina word, the most powerful 
restorer of the vital forces.—Dr. Schwalk.

Armbreeht’s Coca Wine, though more tonic 
than Iron or Quinine, never Constipates.

* Medical !----------SycMe 1 Reviews,

Armbrecht, Nelson & Co.,
1 Duke St.. Orosvenor St) , 

London, Kmdnnd 
Toe ente by lending drugs 1st» throughout 

the world, and
2131- F. JORDAN, Goderich.

Awellea Sales.

i getting their sale bills printed »t 
Ice will get e free notice inserted 1 

to the til

I
Csj<

First prises In penmanship this year at 
London, SL Thomas, Strathror aid IngersoU. 
Attendance 50% ahead of last year. Write for 
handsome catalogue to ». ...WESTER VKLTIt YORK. London. Ont. 15 6m

FOR FALL AND 'WINTER DRESS GOODS
S El 1ST 3D TO

H.W.BRETHOUR&CO.
BE A-ZtsTTZFOZEm-

OUR SPECIAL OFFER.
We send Samples on application, Goods by mail or express. We pay cxpresscharges oil orders 

of Five Dollars,—Goods to be returned and money refunded 'p'^ot satisfactory.
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n sales of goods and chattels, 
g of horses, harness, waggons, 
pbæton, buggy, salt implements, 
rniture, staves, logs, complete 
ry for making barrel staves and 
ite., being pert of the estate of 

nbie, at the salt block oppoeite 
\ R. station, Goderich, by John 
Auctioneer. Commencing at 1 
>. m., on Thursday, Noy. 3rd 
For list, terms, Ac., eee posters, 
isrtiea contemplating having a 
I consult their owi interest by 
iheir bills printed at The Signal 
here only reasonable rates are 
and a free notice Is given under 
d up te time of sale.

_____________ ____ _____ —----- --
We sell Good, Useful Dress Tweeds for 12|c. 

Beautiful Checks and Stripes for Combination.
Handsome All-Wool Cashmere Cloths for 25c. 

We have the Very Newest Materials and Colors.

qodkbich

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 18

Buchanan,Lawson! Robinson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder's materia! of every description. 

SCHOOL FUMÏTÜrTa SPECIALTY.
SWA Order promptlylattended to. 

Ooderlch |Au*. 2, 1883 2-ly

GTS UPON
he Stomach, Liv- 

Kidneys and

Silk Plushes in all the New Colors, Very Cheap.
Handsome Stripes and Broches in the Newest Designs. 

Dress Ornaments, Braids, Buttons, etc., etc.

Our Millinery Show Room is now open with the Latest Styles.
Ladies’ Mantles, Dolmans and Tailor-Made Jackets. 

A Large Stock of Children’s Mantles.

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES OR COME AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.

H. W. BRETHOUR & Co., Brantford.
Brantford, Oct. l*th. 1887. 2130-Sm

HAVE YOU SEEN
The crowds that congregate on the street corners, not talking Commercial Union, but about

PRIDHAM BROS’ CHEAP SUITS
and the verdict of every one is that Pridham Bros “are a wonder,” selling those elegant suits, cut and 

made right in their own establishment, and every one fits like the paper on the wall,

FOR $7.00 A SUIT
ards. They are selling like hot cakes. Of course you do not notice them because they are so 

red clothing you see every day and what you have been in the habit of pay- 
If you wish to save money just call and see them. You will be more thaning 816.00 and $18.00 for. 

pleased.

The needs of our patrons in ordered clothing are various, and they require careful study. It has 
been ours through long experience, appreciation of a FIRST CLASS TRADE, and careful selection, to 
create and foster a demand for high-class goods, and we have the satisfaction of knowing that in excel
lence of quality, combined with moderation in price, our patrons are agreed that we maintain the reputa
tion we havq earned as the leading tailors in the County of Huron. Our FALL STOCK is now com
plete, which is this season the finest ever imported into Goderich. Elegant Overcoats, Beautiful Trous
erings, Magnificent Suitings, &c. Your early order is solicited.

, HJ1. <Sc .A.. PRIDTT A ~M~

MAN
who to going to do the beat by the people 
to the mo who will do the beet trade with 
them, and in this belief I have determined 
to spare no endeavor to meet

WITH
their approbation In the disposal of good! 
In the nines which I have the honor to 
otter to the public. My aim Is to try and 
please, and than far 1 have met with

THE
most unqualified success. Josh Billings 
has said, “To stay iz.to win,** and I have 
made up my mind to

HAMMER
y until I knock the bottom out of high 

pri in Dry.Ooodo of every description, 
an bring down Groceries to hard pan. 
Giro me a call and Fit guarantee satisfac
tion all the way round.

THE FINEST

FALL MILLINERY
ARRIVING DAILY

NEW GOODS

We have over Three Thousand
Yards of New Heavy Cloth DRESS 
GOODS just arrived, the best value 
ever shown in Goderich for I2jc. a 
yard. Call and See Them.

Ml 1 iso:
aODERICH.

500 HORSES
To carry off the large and well-aasortcd stock of

Now offering at REDUCED PRICES at

"WZMZ. ACHESOIST’S
Ma'5Ü12Vl,ïït?1.î?a iJep?t- ,ia\,nK secured a large stock of Harness Mountings, Robes and 

Blankets at wholesale manufacturers prices, lam conlldcnt I can supply all in need of
Harness, Robes, Blankets, Trunks, Valises, Whips, Sleigh Bells,
and everything to be found in a first-class shop, at prices never before offered In the Counts mteé«?h!ttwmUj1,ed ,cl1 off the whole of ray large stock, parties having Cash can buy at
^uwiuSv^mS^^me'iw’the»^0”*#nd ,rf ,hc Mammolh ^ *"<»

WM. ACHESON’S HARNESS DEPOT,
«TA11 Book Accounts must be Milled at once by Cash or Note, Goderieh'

BOOTS & SHOES
A Large Assortment of Fall and Winter Goods just arrived at

H. GUEST’S
CHEAP C-AJ3EE STORE

From the very best manufactory in Canada.

LADIES FINE BOOTS A SPECIALTY,
RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, FELT BOOTS, &c. 1

BIG DRIVE IN SLIPPERS. REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
All Cheap for Cash.

2117 H. GUEST; West Side Square, Goderich.

.vvr THE

WEST STREET EMPORIUM.

A. J. WILKINSON.

We have now in Stock the following

NEW & VERY FASHIONABLE
SHADES 11ST

DRESS GOODS
Heliotrope

Island. Blue
lYlu.sh.room. Brown 

Q-obelin
Ivlin era! Grrey.

J. C. DETLOR & GO.

READ THIS.

202t- Manager of the Toronto House.

Zonweiss !
TIIE NEWEST

Tooth
Paste.

For one month. FOR ONE MONTH.

20 PER CENT. OFF FOR CASH !
Felt and Straw Hats Done Over 

at Reasonable Rates.
An Apprentice Wanted in th» Straw Hat Line.

MRS. C. H. GIRVIN.

AT

AND WILL CURE
JlUaftBtM
1.3TKS PUin,
lek Headache, 
lerveas 

ikillty.
^.lay Apple Blood

-,---- ---- », —strengthens andin-
..-.orates the eyetem.

For sale by James McKay, druggist, Dun
gannon. Price 50 eta and II. ÎUZ--17

J. WILSON'S
PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE

GODERICH.

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
This Company is Loaning Money on Farm 

Stem i y at Lowest Rates of Interest,

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

8, i and S per Cent. Interest Allowed on 
Depon 'd», according to amount 

and time left.
OFFICE :—Cor. of Market Square and North 

Street, Goderich.
HORACE HORTON,^

Goderich Aog.ith 18», 18M.

WALL PAPER !
«•

DID YOU KNOW THAT

FRASER, PORTER & KAY
WERE SELLING WALL PAPER AT

5 CENTS A ROLL
THEY HAVE 10,000 ROLLS

------------AND------------

MUST SELL IT OFF
Before Winter, as they have a New Stock coming in.

Call Early and Get a Good Bargain
FRASER, PORTER & KAY.

NOTICE.
I have decided to continue bueineae for another season, and Ladies will find my stock of

FALL- MILLINERY—FALL
■worth usreFECTiisra--

I MEAN TO SELL CHEAP !
STOCK IS FULL IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

3VŒSS
THE SQUARE, GODERICH.

NEW MILLINERY !
AS PREVIOUSLY ANNOUNCED

MISS OuÉlIMZZEZROlsr
Has opened out her New Millinery Establishment on

HAMILTON STREET;
(Mrs. Mitchell’s old stand)

And is now prepared to attend to the Custom of the Ladies of Goderich and vicinity.

Ladies’ Underwear, Kid Gloves, &c.,
A SPECIALTY, and a large assortment will be kept constantly on hand.

The Latest Novelties in Shapes and Styles Can be Seen.
®B-ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT GOODS.-Ss^ 2117

MRS. SALKELD’S

Fall Millinery!
LEADS THE "W-A-T.

LADIES’ FELT HATS,
VELVETS, Plain and Fancy,

PLUSHES, FRIZETTES.
MOUNTS, WINGS, Etc.,

TogetheiArith a large assortment of PLAIN AND FANCY RIBBONS. Also Agent for the

PARKER DYE WORKS, Toronto.
8118

MRS. S-A-ILKEIZD,
At the old stand on the Square, Cole rich.
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FOB THE FAMILY CIRCLE.

The SUre Eeem,

■

Household Hints.
Tomalee»—■•w.l.lKerp hmiu and

riekle.
There is an old proverb to the effect 

that great abundance makes great waste.
It is certainly true it the keys of the 
store-room are left in the hands of ser
vants. Undiciplined minds are not care
ful about quantities and the most honest 
girl will unconsciously, if she is allowed 
to measure out stores, waste more than 
her mistress can save by buying her 
groceries at wholesale. American mis
tresses allow so much more freedom to 
their help than English women that it is 
no uncommon thing for the stock of the 
store room to be in the hands of those 
who are in no special way interested to 
save it. If you are not willing to take 
full charge of the stores yourself, giving 
out once a day what is needed it is econ
omy to order everything day by day from 
the grocer. There is an immense saving 
if the mistrers of the house is willing to 
take the trouble in buying goods by the 
quantity that is nearly all goods which 
are improved or are not injured by keep
ing.

A store room should be well ventilated 
and so situated that it will not freeze in 
winter. It should have a window that 
cm be used to light up the room as well 
as ventilate it. There is scarcely any
thing thst appeals to the pride of the 
houseseepor like a neat, well-provided 
store room. The shelves should be ar
ranged in systematic tiers with a hang
ing shelf and hooks in the beams to hang 
haiu and other dried msats. Flour 
should always be bought by the 
barrel. It is an economy to' keep
both kinds on hind, the patent process 
llosr for bread and the old process for 
pastry and cake. If only one kind is 
kept, new or patent process flour is the 
best for general use. Unbolted or Gra
ham flour should be bought by the bar 
rel or half barrel Rye, Indian meal, 
buckwheat, lice and hominy become in
fested with weevils, if great care is not 
taken. They should not bo purchased 
in any large quantity and they should be 
examined often to see that they are 
sweet. Indian meal should not remain 
over a week oil hand if it is the old pro
cess meal. Kiln dried meal will keep 
indefinitely but it is not so sweet. Gat 
meal, arrowroot, sago, tapioca, gelatine, 
maccaroni, vermicelli should bo kept on 
hand in small quantities. Tin boxes are 
the best to store them in. The corner 
of a shelf should be taken up with 
little tin boxes carefully -label ed, con- 
t lining dried herbs, whole spices, pep- 
parcorns and curry powder, and a few 
C ms of mushrooms and various articles 
f it seasoning sauces, soups and stuffing 
for fowls. There is no economy in buy
ing sugar by the barrel, as the retail 
price is about the same price as the 
wholesale. Twenty-five pounds of gran
ulated suflar for general use is enough to 
keep in store with five or ten pounds 
each of powdered and of loaf sugar for 
table use- Coflee is improved by keep
ing it in a cool dry place, if it is not 
brewned, but loses flavor if stored after 
browning. It is a pity that the German 
method ot browning and grinding the 
coffee each morning for breakfast is not 
in vogue in this country. Tea is a good 
deal cheaper by the box and should be 
purchased this way whenever it is possi
ble. The canister, which ordinarily 
holds ha't a pound, can bo tilled from 
the store room, and the head of the 
houso can readily see how fast the tea is 
used.

Lard, dripping and butter should be 
stored in atone jars in the coldest and 
driest place. Vinegar improves with 
keeping and it is economy to buy a large 
supply. Dried beans, peas and dried 
vegetables and fruit should be stored 
away in the fall when cheapest for 
winter use. The year’s supply of raisins, 
currants, citn.n and other dried fruits 
from foreign lands comes to market in 
October and this is a good time to secure 
a good supply for winter. It is also the 
time when all the old stuff left over from 
the year previous it vended extensively, 
and great care should be taken as this 
old stock is often imposed upon the pur
chase^ as new. A careful housewife will 
provide herself with jellies, preserves, 
pickles, chow-chow and catsup of her 
own making. Soap should always tiq 
purchased by the box and taken out of 
of the wrappers, and stored in a dry 
place. It improves the longer it is kept. 
Starch is much cheaper by the box, and 
bluing should be purchased by the dozen 
bottles. It is wise to store vegetables in 
a room by themselves. Those persons 
who are compelled to buy vegetables will 
find it cheaper te buy them by quantity, 
as potatoes which sell at $1 a barrel or 
less are retailed by the grocer at 25 eta a 
peck, or at the rate of $2.50 a barrel. 
Other vegetables and fruits are sold at 
about the same rate. It is therefore 
economy to buy them by the quantity if 
you throw away half the barrel.

Wheh our ancestors gave the "love ap
ple” a place in their gardens as a curosi 
ty and later learned to eat it, half fearful 
that it possessed unhealthful qualities, 
tticy could not have foreseen that it 
would become one of the moat popular 
vegetables. It hold a place in some form 
on nearly every table and is capable of 
being prepared in an astonishing number 
of different dishes.

Thd tomato is one of the cheapest and 
most popular canned articles, in spite of 
a prejudice that it may be unwholesome 
on account of the acid juice uniting with 
the solder of the tin can. We now learn 
that in Italy the business of drying tc^ 
matces is carried on extensively and in 
this country a few exeprimenta at evapo 
rating them have proved successful The 
tomatoes, after remaining upon the vines 
until ripe, may bo sliced and evaporated 
the same as applet or peaches. The 
Italian method is to press the pulp from 
the seed and skins ; this pulp is then 
spread thinly and dried by exposure to 
the sun. Before using, it is soaked a 
few hours in warm water and then treat 
ed the same as canned tomatoes

The yellow tomato differs from the 
red, in bearing more resemblance to a 
fruit in its adaptability to-preserving. It 
is best eaten with sugar, and choice pro 
serves and sweetmeats are made from 
this variety. The red tomato is treated 
as a vegetable : it is broiled, stewed, 
baked, escalhiped, stuffed and pickled 
Both the red and yellow tomatoes make 
excellent katchup, but that made from 
the yellow must not spiced so much or 
the best ttivor will be lost.

The recipes given below are our well 
tried rulers, which have neier failed to 
give satisfaction :

Tomato Katuhvp No. 1. — Peel and 
stew two quarts of tomatoes, add one 
tablespoonful each of salt, black popper, 
mustard and allspice. Strain through a 
sieve, add one pint of vinegar and eim 
mer slowly hall an hour. Seal up in 
bottles.

Tomato Katciicp No 2 — Boil ripe lo 
mstoes one hour and strain through a 
•train through a sieve. To one quart of 
this juice add one tableapoonful of cinna-' 
mon, one tab'erpoonful of black pepper, 
oolii tablespoonful of cayenne, one table- 
spoonrul of mustard, one-half cup of salt 
and two onions chopped very fine. Boil 
three hours, then to each quart add one 
pint of good vinegar and boil one half 
hour longer.

A Mixed Pickle.—This is make from 
small green peppers, small green tv ma
tces, onions, nasturtium seeds, string 
beans less than two inches in length, and 
cauliflower cut up in small pieces. Scald 
this mixture once with salted water and 
at the end of twenty-four hours put into 
quart jars, adding whole spice to season, 
also mustard seed and celery seed, which 
is a most valuable ingredient in picking ; 
fill up the jars with cold vinegar, fasten 
on the top and it will keep well.

Green Tomato Picklr.—This is made 
by slicing one peck of green tomatoes 
and six onions ; scatter over them one 
cup jof salt and let them stand twelve 
hours. Drain well and put into two 
quarts of water and one quart of vinegar; 
let it come to a boil and boil fifteen 
minutes or ur.til the slices ieem tender 
when pressed with a fork. Drain again 
»’.'.u put into a syrup made by adding two 
tablespoonfuls of whole cloves, two of 
stick cinnamon, one of mustard seed, one 
of allspice, two pounds of brown sugar 
and two quarts of vinegar. Boil in this 
syrup about ten minutes.

Tomato Sw eet Pickle.—Sprinkle cne 
cup of salt over one peck of sliced gieen 
tomatoes, and let it stand twenty-four 
hours. Drain well and boil half a hour 
in two parts water and one part vinegar ; 
drain again ; make a syrup of three 
quarters of a pound of sugar one quart 
of vinegar adding one teaspoonful of 
cinnamon, one-lialf teaapoonful each of 
cloves, allapice, mustard and pepper. 
Pour this syrup over the tomatoes and 
bring to a boil.

Plain Green Tomato Pickk.—Sslcct

| u . ’lineal r»r hlhlrcn.

Some time tgo, a- i was coming up 
the street, I met a young married friend, 
holding her little boy by the hand The 
child had evidently had a fall, for ihe 
pretty suit he wore was covered with 
splashes of mud.

“Just look at Willie’s new coat,” she 
said in av. aggrieved voise. “It is per- 
f—-tly roioul : and I have had such 
trouble to got' it made. Is it due too 
bad ?”

While I was expressing my sympathy, 
the little follow looked up into ir.y face 
rith a woful expression on hie own 
‘And mamma is going to whip me just 

as soon aa we get home. * he cried.
“I certainly am,” she said in the same 

indignant tone “I have ti Id him at 
least fifty times to take hold of my hand 
and be will never do it, and this is the 
consequence. ”

“It seems to me,” I answered some
what dryly, "that if you have condoned 
the sin of disobedience for forty nine 
times, it is for the sin of falling down 
that tile child is to be punished ; for if 
the accident had not happened, I im
agine that the fiftieth act of disobedience 
Would alto have passed without com
ment.1’

Her check flushed for a moment, then 
her honest hazel eyes met mine steadily. 
“Your reproof is a just one,” she said, 
“and I shall not forget it.”

I would like other young mothers, al
so, to carefully consider Ibis question of 
punishment, f-r it is a most important 
one. Whi'e grave moral faults are 
often pas?ed.ever carelessly, a child is 
frequently very- severely dealt with for 
tile tearing of a dress, or the breaking 
« f an ornament, or any otr.er fault that 
involves trouble or expense, even though 
the mischief may have been unintention
ally done.

A fere 1er Deaferas.
There have been many remarkable 

cures of deafness made by the use of 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, the great house
hold remedy for pain, inflammation and 
soreness. Yellow Oil curesRheumstism, 
Sore 1 limait and Croup, and is useful in
ternally and externally for all pains and 
injuries » 2.

“lie Net er smiled Again !"
No “hardly ever” about it. He had 

an attack of what people call “bilious
ness,"and to smile was impossible. Yet 
a man may “smile and smile, and be a 
villain still, still he was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed a 
remedy such as Dr Pierce's "Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets," which never fail to 

biliousness and diseased or torpid 
ir, dyspepsia and-chronic constipa;

ot a Book Agent
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 

agent, but lias the agency in Goderich 
fur Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plaint to which a tonic medicine Is ap 
plicnble. This va'liable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re 
suits in cases of general debility, wetk- 
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of I he year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston’s Tunic 
Bitters 50c. and $1 per bottle at Goode's 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. a

—-Frc-emtni-'-s.Worm ftiwdera are agree- 
ahle to take, and expel all kinds’of worms 
from children or adults. lui

Ladles Onl .
T he complexion is only rendered un

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots and 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused fiom an inactive Liver and bail 
blood. Dr Chase’s Liver Cure purifies 
the blood and whole system. See Re
cipe Book fog toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestions on how.to preserve the com
plexion. Sold by all druggist.

lie on leur Board.
Don’t allow a cola in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can he cured for 25c. by using Dr 
Chase s Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 26c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists. ly

Mere Remarkable still.
Found at last, what the true public 

has been looking for these many years 
.and thrt is a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson’s Tunic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson’s 

I Tonic Liver Pi ts has performed some 
most wonderful cures impure nr im 
povtrished blood soon becomes puiitied 
and enriched. Billiousness, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, e'e , soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi
cines. Fur Sale by Good, druggist, A! 
bion block, Goderich, sole ageut. fd]

Mothers ! If your daughters are 
ill health, or troubled with a paleness 
that seems incurable, or if they suffer 
general debility, nervousness, languor, 
weakness, or loss of appetite, procure at 
once a bottle of Johnson’s Tonic Bittci 
and you will not regret regret the out
lay. ' The Tonic and generally strength 
ening efleet of this medicine is truly 
marvellous. 60 eta and $1 per bottle, 
at Good's drug store, Albion block, 
G iderich, sole agent. [d]

ZtsTZEW GOODS
' FOBFall and Winter

Ready-Made Clothing *
and Ends of Cloth

Muni be lienrrd Oui «I (Ml nu • rest.

TTTTO-Ti ZDTJZrSnLiOZE3,
FASHIOÎTABLE TAILOR,

tiTRemember the Place—West street, nex door to Bank of Moutreal.WS
Goderich. Sept. 22nd. 1887.

ZPTTZRZE
PARI3GREEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER
AT

RHYNAS’
EI^UG-aiST.

■JNTE'W'-

FAMILY GROCERY !
The undersigned beg most respectfully to inform the inhabitants of Goderich and su 

rounding country, that having bought CHEAP tOk CASH in the best markets of Cana 
> United Staand the United States, a very superior stock of

Don’t Speculate»
Run no risk in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver reçula- 
... . ... tor, made by Dr. Chase, author of

timatoes which are about half growiL Chase.a recei ' Try Chase’s Liver
I nr a m«n ahnnr half t nrminrn tsar'll inn » . .rCut a gash about half through each and 
place them in a large bowl. Pour oyer 
them boiling water to which salt ha, 
been added in the proportion of one cup 
to eix quarts of water. Let them stand 
twenty four hours, and then thoroughly. 
On the second and third days repeat the 
scalding. Put into vinegar to which has 
been added one-half cup white mustard 
seed, a small piece of alum, a tablespoon- 
ful of brown sugar, a root of horse-radish 
well bruised, a tablespoonful of cracked 
allapice and a handful of cloves.

Tomato Preserve.—Scald and peel 
around yellow tomatoes which are ripe. 
To one pound of tomatoes add one 
pound of sugar and let them stand over 
night. Take the tomatoes out of the 
sugar and boil the syrup, removing the 
scum. When the syrup is clear add the 
tomatoes and a few slices of lemon ; 
boil gently fifteen or twenty minutes ; 
remove the fruit and boil until the syrup 
thickens. Put the fruit into jars and 
pour the syrup over it.

Tomato Figs.—These should be made 
of the small pear tomatoes, as their shape 
and texture are most suitable for the 
purpose. Pour boiling water over them 
to remove the skins ; then weigh and 
place them i.i a stone jar with as much 
sugar as there are tomatoes. Let them 
stand two days

The Editor of Harper*» Bazar.

“Misa Booth, editor of Uaiptr's Ba
zaar, is a large, dignified, noble-looking 
woman,” writes a correspondent. “Her 
grey hair is drawn back over a pompa
dour roll which is extremely fitting t ■ 
her face. She has solved the secret of 
hospitality, for the large drawing and 
dining rooms were crowded with clever 
people. Miss Booth asked us to meet
Miss----- , whose name I cannot bring
myself to tell you, because the girl look
ed so scared and uncomfortable thit even
ing that I do not want to have the look if 
terror permanently in her face by rc 
pealing her name. I could think of 
nothing but a little, trembling white 
rabbit as one after another of these gift
ed people went up to congratulate this 
little country girl. You are reading her 
stories in Harper’s every month or so, 
and she is a pronounced success.”—Ex
change.

Mrs. Mary Thompson, of Toronto, was 
afflicted with Tape Worm, 8 feet of which 
was removed by one bottle of Dr. Low’s 
Worm syrup. lm

toi Celebrated...V - -

Cure for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowels. So’d by all 
druggists.

Mow a Dudt- Cnuslit Cold.
A slim young eman in the height of 

fashion was violently sneering in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, dealt boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tether day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles bad used Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pine Gum his cold would net 
trouble him very much. For sale at J 
Wilson’s prescription drug store. tf

Te Ike .llcdleal Pretension, ant- all whom 
IS may rotteen.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the" human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, Lut simp’
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 

then pour off the syrup ; found in our daily food. A single bott [e
aud boil and akiin it until perfectly clear. 
Pour it over the tomatoes and let them 
stand two davs as before', then boil and 
skim again. After the third time they 
are in a condition to dry if the weather 
is good , if not let them stand in the 
syrup until drying weather, then place 
on large earthen plates or dishes and 
put them in the sun to dry which will 
take about a week Pack them in small 
wooden boxes, with fine white sugar be
tween each layer. These figs will keep 
for years and are a very dice sweet, 
meat

is sufficient to convince All Druggists 
sell it. $1.03 psr bottle. Lowen & 
Co., solo agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

The People’s Livery

Beyond Blspntr
Thera t* no better, safer or more 

pleasant cough remedy made than Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam. It cures Hoarse
ness Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis and all throat and lung troubles. 2 

A Reward—Of one dozen “Tkaber 
rt” to any ene sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on “tsabekry,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 

i j oui ox address

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,
The ubscriber is prepared to urnish the pub 

lie with
The Finest Jt-Cigs

AT REASONABLE PRICES 
CALL AND BEE US-Oppo the Cclbor

D- CHASESakHORAK£ > -^ OANDELI0II

LIVER
CURE

HAVE YOU &
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousness 
jaundice, Headache, Diznneie, Fain in the Back 
-ostiveness, or any disease arising from a derange 
iver, Dr. Chase’s Live* Cue* will Lc found a sus 
fed certain remedy.

NATURE'S REMEDY 
Die unqualified success of Dr. Chase’s Liver Cuve i; 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the. fact that it i 
impounded from nature’s wcll-known.liver regulators 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with man; 
>ther invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having » 
Powerful effect on the Kidr.ej s, Stomach, Bowels am 
Blood. 600,000 SOLD
Over one-half million of Dr. Chaste Recife Book 
were sold in Canada alone. IPe want every man 
woman and child who is troubled with Liver Com 
fiaint to try this excellent remedy.

Somethin New. Given Away Free
Wrapped around every bottle of Dr. Chase's Liver Cur 
is a valuable Household Medical Guide and Recip 
Book (84 pages), containing over aoo useful recipes 
pronounced by medical mew and druggist* as invahia 
ole, and worth ten times the price of the medicine.

TRY CHASE'S CATAZHH CURE. A safe and poiitiw 
•emedy. Price, as cents.

TRY CHASE'S KlDWEV AHO llVEI PILLS. »5 boa 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS & 

T. EDMANSOII A 00- Sale A|tntl, Bradtarl

PI3ESH: G-EOCEEIES !
Consisting of FRESH TEAS of this season’s importation, com
prising Young Hysons, Gunpowders, Japans and Blacks, amongst 
which are to be found some of the very choicest imported, and 
desire to call special attention to the same. Also a Superior 
Blend of COFFEE, French Broken Loaf, Granulated and oth
er Sugars, Syrups, Molasses, Raisins, Currants, Figs, Nuts, Or
anges, Lemons, Assorted Peels, Extracts, Flavorings, Sauces, 
Pickles, Jams, Jellies, Canned Goods of all descriptions, Biscuits, 
Pure Ground Spices, Hominy, Maccaroni, Vermicella, Tapioca, 
Sago, Rice, Brushes, Tubs, Pails, Brooms,

and other useful articles usually kept in a first-class city establishment.

AX IX.SPECTTOX OF OIK OOOD8 KINDLY SOLICITED.

WA NT TO BU A QUANTITY OF BUTTER, EGGS, APPLES £ POTATOES
REES PRICE & ON,

Store on the Square, Between E. Downing’s and C. Crabb’e.
Goderich, April 21st, 18,7. 2095-

TTAVINO RE- 
JLL FURNISHED 
my shop in the la tee ' 
rtjle. put In Three 
few Barber Chairs, 
two of them the cele
brated Rochester 
filling C ha ire, and 
Hired a Journeyman 
tlarber. we are In a 
position to do Better 
Week than hereto
fore.

Lady's & Children's 
Haircut ting made a 
♦pocialty on all days 
except Saturday.
Razors and. Scissors 

{round.

soil \Vçst Street, twp flupra ewlçf hO- Ooderteh

The Greatest Luxury Obtainable for Impaired or Diseased 
Vision is a Pair of

The Celebrated Axis Cut Fettles !

VGÏSIXI POW3EES.
Aro pîca-^t to trLo. Con icln l!iolr cxr* 

PuTMitivo. Ij a Safa, snro, tu-d effectual 
desircycr of irorius ia C-iU.tn or A dalla

BEWARE
OF^WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many Inferior
foods, corded with jute, 

euip, etc., offered and sold 
as Coraline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing ou the reputation of 
our genuine Corn line, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing thoir attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
is stamped on inner side of all Coraline goods, 

Without, which none are genuine

orrowLER's
EXTRACT

The frauds that have been perpetrated on the spectacle wearing 
public by most spectacle dealers and peddlars by giving assumed and 
fancy names to ordinary glass, speaks for the ignorance of the public 
generally, in the all-important subject of the preservation of sight, 
there are only two articles from which the spectacles lenses can he 
manufactured, viz : Pebble and glass—call glass by any other name, 
it still remains glass. Pebble, on the other hand, is from nature’s 
own .manufactory. It is a natural crystal found generally in free
stone formation, and is harder than the ruby and emerald, and near
ly as bardas the diamond. The Pebble is not more or less than a 
transparent stone, cut by aid of diajmond dust, and the greatest 
amount of power is placed immediately# over the centre of the grain 
found in all pebble. It will give to the-spectacle wearer the coolness, 
freshness and a pleasant feeling that the ordinary spectacle lenses 
cannot bj any possibility impart. All spectacles and eyeglasses are 
stamped B. L and can only be purchased from

>2093 iy Druggist, Goderich.7th 1887.

CURES

C HOLE Ft A
CHOLERA INFANTUM

D//7 RRHfF /?,
“ AND

ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS1

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

wf.‘n£Îl*“,î.rtIment ot KltohOD' Sea-room, Dining Room and Parlor FnrnitureLsuch a* Ta-L^ÆœVlSVoU. Bcrt-‘,ced’’ Vo&îtU?.

! atr^aiiônable'rattif *s*ortInent ot °»®»» Shroud, alway. on hand aloe Bear», fchir

V
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YOU FAT* VO PH MO*Bt.

•f Ctane Tee Take* Tear rhefcw. Tee. 
ewl lbe broker Takes Ike lake.

/Vote Pock.
[Enter Mr. Taurus, a lau-b kill» Imlliab

,*Broker: Good morning, Mr. Taurue. 

Wbat can I do for you today T
Mr. Taurus : Well, I’m thinking of buying 

wheat. What do you think o', it?
Broker: Looks like a safe inirchase. Just 

ICC how low it is, ami «guilder how high it
^*M>*T'aurus : Yes; mid then there is the 
prospect of a Buro|ieaii war, you know.P Broker: Tliat helps it, toa If war breaks 
out, wheat will go sky high.

Mr. Taurus: But there are signs of an 
early spring. » on t unit iounce heavy sowing ?

Broker: If the silting is early it will prole 
ably be rery wet, so that the farmers won’t 
«et to sow any earlier, anyhow.*ll. Taurus : TTiat's just what I think.

Broker : Besides, it’s tlia winter wheat that 
counts, you Snow I and the sowing of that was 
cut short by the early winter.

Mr. Taurus I Well, it looks very favorable 
for aa advance. You uiay buy 10,000 bushels 

* for me. Good day.
Broker: Good day, sir.
[Exit Mr. Taurus. Enter Mr. Broon, a 

Uo-b with bearish ideas ]
Broker—Good morning, Mr. Broon. How 

are you feeling to-day !
Mr. Broun : Very well, thank you. What’s

the aspect of wheat?
Broker: There len t much change.
Mr. Broon : Then of course it’s bearish, for 

if it isn’t going up it’s coming down, you
klBroker : That’s about the way of it

Mr. Broon : What do you thing of a short 
gale?

Broker: It looks like a sure think. The 
market isn’t very high now, of course; but it 
has been a good deal lower, you know, with 
far less prod uction.

Mr. Broon : Yes; but the prospects of war 
in Europe must be taken into consideration.

Broker : Oh, the European war scare is a 
chestnut. It has no effect on wheat now. 
It’s been worked too much. Tlie fact is, the 
fellows g ho loaded up on a prospect of war 
have got pretty tired of their load, and they 
are likely to drop it any minute, and knock 
the «turning out of the market.

Mr. Broon : That’s my view, exactly.
Broker : Yes, sir. Then, again, all these 

countries have been storing wheat in anticipa
tion of war; and if war comes they have 
enough to keep them going for a long time. 
Audi! there is no war, of course the foreign 
demand will not be stimulated, and prices 
must go down. .... ,

Mr. Broon : In either case, I don’t see how 
the market can advance.

Broker : No sir. Again, tlie s|wmg is going 
to be early this yeah and the acreage sown 
will be larger. '

Mr. Broon : But winter came early, you 
know, and stopped fall sowing.

Broker : Oh, that's no bull argument Its 
the spring acreage that rules the market, you 
know. ,

Mr. Broon : That's very true. Here s a 
check for margins. Just sell ten thousand 
bushels short Good day.

Broket : Good day, sir._________

f Mew Tees 1er the Mm ■sttesrr.
From the Cincinnati Enquirer.

It is a singular fact that nine out of ten of 
the "bums” and tramps brought into the 
station house have on their ;wreon a shoe 
buttoner. No matter what kind of shoes they 
wear, still they have one of these sim|ile in
strumenta Lieut Hamlirock decided a week 
ago to make a collection of the shoe buttoners 
taken from the prisoners brought into Bremen- 
street Station. In tlie seven days thev num
bered eighteen, and, like young ladies do with 
their string of buttons, he attsclied them to
gether. He has now a chain some three 
tset in length. A peculiar thing is that the 

■ Wok end is bent into a variety of shapes. VHie penchant for having buttoners attracted 
the attention of the detectives long ago, and it 
happened to strike some bright-immhal lsilice 
man that tlie little instrument could he made 
to do the work of a skeleton key, as far as the 
locks in common use were concerned. In 
reality, the shoe buttoner, to all intents and 
purismes, was converted into a burglar's tool, 
and still could be readily passed off as a neces
sary implement in arranging ones toilet. 
The possession of a skeleton key is 
a serious offence, and carries with it 
conviction of a penal term. The law, how
ever cannot regard the shoe buttoner as a 
oontraliand article, and still the evil intending 
are as well fortified with it as with the 
burglar’s favorite tool, since, when properly 
ebffped, it does the work equally as well The 
expert can pick a lock with one of these little 
iron hooks with as much facility as il he had 
a skeleton key, any yet if caught with it in his 
possession enjoys immunity from the statute 
covering the offence. Usually, when one of 
these instruments is found on a prisoner a per
son it is thrown away, or pcrhyia given back 
if the owner is released. No doubt in the 
course of a year several hundred are taken up 
by the police. Hie amount of theft that could 
be traced to them would very probably prove 
startling.

GOOD ADVIC3 TO GIRLS.

t Very Careful About the Letters Ton 
Write t* Married Men.

j bet merely manly chivalry. When the , 
writer lies recovered from her folly or 
forgotten about her idleness, there is the 
letter ready to rise, like an awful be- • 
traying ghost, after the herself has ' 
p mioly undergone a change, that will 
make her face burn, branded with | 
shame, should the letter ever chtnce to 
confront her, or perhaps even the 
memory of it Her motive may have 1 
been all innocence at the time, but it it 
Lft forever under doubt, and, in fact, ' 
except in the baldest business affair,

aoon-nr, aoral coon-ax'!
A Message that Weal Over the Wire» Oae 

Lonely Night la Wyoming.
From the New York Sun.

“Did you ever here of anyboly committing 
suicide l»y wire?** asked a telegraph operator 
at Cheyenne of a party of men, young and 
old, who had had experience at the key*. One 
man knew of ,i fellow who hanged hims#1f 
with a clothes-line wire, and several others 
had heard of cane* where men had strangled 
themselves on telegraph poles and cross 
trees, but these were not whftt the eiieakcr 
meant.

MYt,u iWt catch the point,* he continued.
there CIU hi no excuee, end ihfertLrC IIO , “When the overland wire wM hewer than it is

now, a good many funny things used to liap- 
pen, anu aou.u oi turn, ,,,/L sa f
either.. The country was full of romances anil 
tragedies, and vve used to have them all to tmr- 
nelxes. One night in the winter of 1800-70 I 
wan on duty here alone. It was a howliii]

suuoveucc, iu v'iw lualtcl oî J. young 
girl’s Writiug letters to any man rot her 
p rsonel relative or guardian, for about 
most of these letters there is an un- 
miidenliness almost amounting to in- 
dec Juey, and iu the end her covieapond- 
eiv himself never thinks other than light 
ou her account of them.

Catarrh

A quick Riiief
A

Kill*
CREAM BALM
Cleanses the 
Head. Allays 
Inflammation. 
Heals theSores 
Restores the 
3ensesof Taste 
Smell Hearing

A pDiltiifa Cure

iri rnovT i.\ riT.i Tior.
Aa ITaccrcmonlottH (nil Upon a Family ef 

INascr Imilan».
From the Salt iMkc Tribune.

While dashing furiously along I suddenly 
felt myself sink into the earth up to my arm- 
pits. At the same time I heard down iu the 
ground the shrieks of human beings—women 
and children. 1 felt hands clutch at my legs 
and naked human bodies pressing against W1V„ „ 
them. I uttered no sound—I was too much { self for
frightened. I held my breath and shrunk with
in myself. Every instant I expected to feel a 
knife or spear thrust into my body. My feet 
were on the ground and, without knowing 
what I was doing, I gate a strong push with 
my breast. Finding that something was giv
ing way, I plunged forward and up a steep 
slope of two or three feet, when I found my
self bounding like a deer across the level 
meadow with a great contrivance of basket- 
work suspended from my hips and extending 
a yard or more on all sidea. I looked for 
All the world as if I had donned a huge

night, intensely dark and stormy. Not much, 
was going on, and as I had been reading 
a hair-lifting story, and was a little 
nervous anyway on account of the nu
merous crimes that had been committed in the 
neighborhood, I began to fidgetf The sounder 
was still, and so, just to make a little noise, I 
went out and iHiked up the fire. Pretty soon 
a press despatch started, and while that was 
going through I felt more at* ease. The rattle 

. of the instrument, and the occasional conver- 
| nation between the two men who were send

ing and receiving made some company for me* 
I Wnen this stopped, the howling of the wind 

seemed louder than ever. I lighted my pipe 
and began to walk around. Then I picked up 

: iny book and tried to read, but a litlle later I 
i resumed my walk. Finally, at about 2 o’clock 
| in tlie morning, I settled back in my chair 

with a feeling of drowsiness, and had lost my- 
*' ' minute or two, perhaps, when the

sounder clicked off, sharp and quick 
) “ ‘Good hr, boys ! Good by !*
! *T leaned forward, and as I did so somebody 

down the line broke in with a ribald remark.
1 Then others took it urç and pretty soon there 

was a general questioning and cross-question - 
, ing going on for the purpose of finding out 

who had sent the message. I telegraphed to 
ten or twelve of the bovs that I had not done 
so, and others had made their denials, so that 
after a little things bcame quiet again, I sat 
thinking for a few minutes and was loading 
my pipe for another smoke, feeling somewhat 
better than I had done at first, when there

hooped skirt. While making a momentary came not quite as rapidly as before, but stHl 
halt, in order to disengage myself from the sin- with perfect distinctness the words : 
gular machine hanging upon nr.e, I cast my | “ ‘Good-by, boys, I sar.*
eyes backward and saw an old woman and • “Laramie broke in with: ™ell, good-by.
three or four naked children scrambling out of Wlist’s the matter with you?’ and several
tlie hole from which I had just made my es- others whom I couldn’t locate got on the
cape. Yelling at the top of their voices, they ! wires with, ‘ground that wire,* ‘cheese it,*
dashed away as fast as tneir legs would carry let mo sleep,* ‘who* caUing,* what do you
them, making for the nearest hills. By the ‘let jip, will you?* and other re
time I had pushed iny basket skirt down to 
roy heels and stepped out of it, I saw a dozen 
or mure black heads emerging from the earth 
in my immediate neighborhood. Seeing the 
■baggy heads popping up all about me, I 
darted away at a pace that must truly have 
aatonished the natives. I think I must have 
left the village at least five miles behind before 
1 halted. I then threw myself upon the 
ground too much exhausted to even load my 
gun.

“Was it one of their house* that you had 
jumped into, uncle?” here asked a small boy 
who had be.-n listening with “all his ears.”

“Yea, bov, the roof of one of their huts.
You see these miserable root-digging, frog- 
eating devils live in holes dug in tne ground,

iust like so many woodchucks. They make a 
:ind of basket work done of willow, which 
thev place over the hole and cover with grass 

and earth by way of roof, and in hot weather

'let up, will you?* and other
marks. One of two of the boys
tried to locate the operator by calling up 
all the stations along the road, but the storm 

: was having its effect on the wires, and as 
1 some of the offices were closed at night there 
I were a good many that could not lie raised.
! After that I heard nothing more, and I made 
1 up my mind that some smart Aleck was hav- 
: ing a little fun with us.
I “In the moi nitig the man who was to relie v 
| me was a little late, and while I was waiting 

for him to come in I beard the following press 
message going through:

“Felton’s Siding. Wyo., «------5.—When the
day operator at this station came on duty this 
morning ho found Nicholas ltarron. the night 

: operator, doad at his instrument, wllh a revol
ver at his side. Ho had committed suicide 
some time during the night, lie is thought to 
have had relatives in the east.

I “ That was the duck who was telegraphing 
last night,’ somebody said over the wires .os

particle le applied Into each nostril and is 2grrcL.tÎL. Piî. v at !>’?""!»♦■ : hr
mall, registered. 00 can's. Circulars free. 
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Travelling 6uibe.

Ooderieh I 
Stratford

Stratford
Goderich

Lv.
Ar.

Lv.
Ar.

GRAND TRUNK
HAST.

Express. Mixed. 
7:00a.m 112:15 p.m 
8:10 a.nf | 3:15p.m 

WEST.
Mixed. Mixed. 
6D0a.ro I 1:15 p.m 

10:20 a.m | 3:15 p.m

Mixed. 
3210 pm 
7 30 pm.

Express. 
8Do p.m 
0:45 p.m

BOOTS AND SHOES.
The Largest Stock,

Greatest. Variety,
And Best V

IN TOWN. AT '

E. DOWNING’S.
Cor. East Street and Square, Goderich.

i t. THE LEADING STYLES IN

LADIES'. GENTS’ mi CEDEES WEAR
AT VERY CLOSE PRICES. A LINE OK

Ladies’ Genuine French Kid Button Boots, at $2,00
SPLENDID VALUE.

they sometimes strew this roof with green • booh as this despatch went through, and so he 
leatee as an additional protection from the | was. He had shot himself twice, and it is
heat of the sun. Tlie one into which I plunged 
was so covered, and the framework being old 
and rotten I popped through it easily euough.”
'V ------------------------------- —

Capture ef a Whale.
From the St. James Gazette.

An extraordinary capture was made at 
Skegness on Sundayi At about 6.30 in the 
morning Mr. Storr, manager of the steamboat 
eoropany, who was on the pier-head, saw a 
whale about half a mile east of the pier, and 
inside of what is known as the Skegness mid
dle sands. It could not therefore escape 
without going due north. It attempted to 
get eastward, but was prevented by the 
sandbank, and then it turned back to deep 
water and made in the direction of the 
shore. In doing this the monster came in con
tact with the landing-stage at the pier-head, 
struck one of tlie iron girders, and shook the 
pier considerably. It here injured itself in 
tlie body, and disabled one of its fins. In ad
dition to this Mr. Storr gave it a severe blow 
on the head with a tow-hook. It was now so 
seriously injured that there was little or no 
fear of its being able to escape. Assistance 
was obtained, and it was driven toward the 
shore, and furtlier injured by rifle-shots, of 
which five or six were fired into its body. 
About 10 o’clock it was sufficiently disabled to 
permit of its pursuers approaching it with 
some degree of safety, and they soon fastened 
a rope around its tail, by means of which and 
the aid of the flowing tide they got it ashore. 
Life, however, did not become extinct until 
some time after it was safely landed. It is 
supposed to be a Greenland whale, and is 
forty-seven feet long. Its girth is eighteen 
feet, the length of its mouth nine feet, and the 
breadth of its tail ten feet four iuchcs.

FAHTj MILL
PUMP FACTORY,

GODERICH, ONT.
FANNING MILL DEPARTMENT.

FANNING MILLS, S20.00 EACH,
ONLY A FEW LEFT.

AHMSTHOIT Cl’S

Pat, Grain and Seed Cleaner
for thoroughly separating at one cleaning 
Cockle, Chess, Mild Peas, Mustard Seed, 
Thistle Seed, Fox Tail, and other obnoxious 
seeds and refuse grain, from Wheat or any 
grain, cleaning and saving all grass seed a. 
the same time. Cleans Grass and Clover 
Seed, or separates them.
EVERY FARMER NEEDS ONE.

FITS ANY FANNING MILL. 
Exclusive territory allowed to good agents with horse, waggon and capital.

BAG HOLDERS
for man or boy to fill bags alone.

Fanning Mill Sieves and Screens for any Mill. 
Old Mills Repaired and Resievcd.

RUHR OEPARTMEMT. 
FIRST-CLAS8

WELL & CISTERN PUMPS,
Drainage and Suction Piping. Ac., <tc.

W holesalc and Retail.
redlers Supplied at Prices that Fay.

THE ARMSTRONG
KASSIXU Will. AND PIMP ««IKS,

GODERICH. 2110-301

Ladies’ and Gents' Tennis Shoes, at $1,00 and 11.25
Give me a call, and we will show you our stock with pleasure whether you buy or not,

E. DOWNING,
Crabb's Block, Cor. East-st. and Square.

N.B.—TO THE TRADE—Leather and Findings in any quantity, 
at Lowest PrioAH

A habit very common with a number of 
oar thoaghtlew young ladies who do a 
great many things quietly which they 
would not like to have known of at home 
—a habit deserving of the strongest con
demnation—it thst of promiscuous cor
respondence with gentlemen, whether the 
gentlemen be mtrried or single. The 
young ladiee who find pleasure in this 
habit ose their pens on any pretext that 
tarns op, and sometimes on ni pretext 
at aU. We are not really sure that this 
does not come less under the head of an 
Wndeairable habit than a ain, for there ia 
an indelicacy about it quite amounting 
to immodeety, of which no girl who re
specta herself, or who desires the respect 
of others will not be guilty.

These young letter-writers, however, 
generally get a fit reward for their 
thoughtlessness or their culpability. If 
their correspondent Is a man of system
atic habita, their letters are docketed and 

■ ticketed, and hie clerks hsve ss much of 
a laugh over them as they wish ; snd if 
he is not a systematic man then thosu 
letters are at the mercy of any and every
one who chooses to waste time reading 
them. If their correspondent is a mar
ried man, then hie possession of their 
letters, even of the most trivial lend, 
placet the writers at a dis.sdva-n.tr... 
Sooner or later the letters fall in' -'i •' 
hands bf hit wife, who reads the f . 'y -r 
the wickedness with clear eyea.and li il l* 
the writer not only in contempt, h . i 
her power'. No young git «••• 
be sure that her eorreapmduni 
not merely amusing hi o*pIi w ..j. 
her; and it ia often the ••«.•i in il .o 
letters are unwelcome and a n .i j ? 
and he doe* not check tli» u t.." r*. e - 
reply to them, not from int. re»t i.i ..1

The fast ef Strikes.
From the Mechanical Engine.

A good many persons look at the cost of 
strikes very lightly indeed, and do not con
sider that they are much out of pocket by 
them if they only gain their object. This is s 
great mistake, fbr each person has to bear his 
own share of the burden, and a very serious 
one it is, not only in the present actual de
privation, but in the arrears or debts 
incurred, which must be worked out 
before any benefit is derived from 
an advance. Suppose s man get* $15 per 
week mid strikes for 25 cent* |*or day advance; 
alter being out a month his demand is con
ceded. How long must he work to |»y him
self for being on strike? He is out four weeks 
at $15, which is a loss of $<i0; he is therefore 
obi iperl to work forty days at the increased 
rate of $1.50 per week Is’fore lie begins to get 
any benefit from the higher rate. In most 
cases it would cost les 4 money to go and get a 
job elsewhere, particularly as his nervices may 
be dispensed with at any time by reason of tlie 
strike.

Magistrate*— What trade are you ? ’ 
Pit -“Sure no * yer honor, I'm a 
sailor ’ “ Y .u n the seafaring line ! I
doubt whether you have ever been to 
sea in your life.” “Sure now, and does 
yor honor think I come over from 
Irelaml in a waggon f”

evident that he telegraphed hi* farewells be 
fore each shot, closing his key at once and 
making no response to the clatter which his 
mysterious messages created. He was a pretty 
good fellow, but I heard that he got lonesome 

} out there. It’* a poor way to commit suicide 
though.”

WELCOMED TO NEW YOfRK.

A Reception for Mir Urn ry Lumonil and 
Arthur 0*4'«»u$$or.

New York, Oct. 5.—A r«?c*|»tion wo» given 
at the Cooyer Union to-night to Sir Thomas 
Henry Grattan Esmond and Arthur O’Connor, 
M.P., two of the members of ‘,he Irish |>arlia- 
mentary party who have oorne to this country 
to present their cause to Americans. On the 
platform were a number of Catholic clergy
men of this city and vicinity, Joseph J. 
O’Doooghue, ex-Judge Noah Davis, Stephen 
J. Meany, Geo. Biggs, of Delaware; Michael 1 
Gaven, of Memphis, Tenn., and other well- 
known gentlemen.

Sir Thomas and Mr. O'Connor were escorted 
from their hotel to the hall by the 69th Regi
ment, the Hibernia Rifles and member* of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians. Charles A. 
Dana of The Sun presided. In opening 
the meeting he said he wished some 
of the English Tories were present to 
witness the meeting he was addressing, 
so thev might know whether American 
sympathy or aid for the Irish cause was want
ing here. Of the 60,000,000 of people in the 
United States 10,000,000 are either of Irish 
birth or Irish descent It is no great wonder 
the American people sympathize with the 
Irish, as they have no great love for England.

Mr. O'Connor, on being introduced, was re
ceived with enthusiastic applause. In 1881 he

emigrated, 
'hisses] 

from
8,000,000 to 5,000,000, while the population of 
Great Britain increased from 21,000,000 to 
35,000,000. After giving a history of the 
Irish Land and National Leagues and 
of the Coercion Bill passed by the Liberal 
party Mr. O’Connor said the Premier who ex
ultantly announced the arrest of Mr. Parnell 
has since introduced the Home Rule Bill. The 
tide of i>opiilar feeling in favor of Ireland is 
rapidly rising in England, but there 
is still a trial before the Irish 
people. Their spirits were never more buoy
ant, their determination more firm, than now, 
and even the Tories admit that home rule is 
only a question of time.

Ex-Judge Noah Davis read resolutions de
claring that the citizens of Now York 
protest against the policy of the Tory 
Government as a blot on the civili
zation of the age, denouncing 
the recent slaughter at Mitchellstown, ex
pressing sympathy for the efforts of Gladstone 
and Parnell and extending a greeting to 
Messrs. O’Connor and Esmond. Theÿ were 
adopted with cheers.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

‘‘By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided-our breakfast tables with 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies arc 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. Wc may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifi
ed with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—"Civil Service Gazette."

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Bold only in packets by Grocers, labelled
JAMES EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 3070-1 y London England

ceivea with enthusiastic applause, in loot 
paid 105,000 of the Irish people emigrat 
During the reign of Queen Victoria fhisi 
the population of Ireland decreased fr

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY, MARINE, UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.

at Lowest Prices.
Goderich, June 2nd, 1887. 2101-

WXIiSOlT BEOS., 
GRANITE & MARBLE WORKS,

ST. DAVID-ST., GODERICH,
(Two Doors East of Wliitciy's Hotel.)

Manufacturers of Marble Monuments, Headstones, Mantlepieces, 
and adl kinds of Furniture Trimmings in Foreign and 

American Marble ; also Window and Door 
Sills, and House Trimmings of all 

kinds in Ohio Stone.
All work designed and executed in best s'ylc. *

tWWILSON BROS, deal largely In all kinds of European and Canadian Granite, which spécial attention is called.
It will pay to call before ordering clsewher.

WILSON
pay to call before ordering elsewhere, 

Goderich, June 28th, 1887. BROS.
21U5-3UI

NEW FALL GOODS
ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
Has 1 list rpy’piI-/»'! *»*»*< - —------- *-Has just received, and s now opening a large assortment of

READY-MADE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SPRING
Also on hand a large stock of the

LATEST PATTERNS OF TWEEDS AND
For the make-up of SPRING SUITS.

ORDERED WORK A SPECIALY !
ABEAHAM SMITH’S-uEast Side Square, Goderich. March 24th. 1887. 2050

SUITS.

CLOTHS

SALT PANS. SMOKE STACKS
and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

STEAM AND WAT EE PIPE FITTINGS
constantly on hand.

Outfit

On hand, ready for delivery :
I 39 H.P. New Steel Balter.
1 8 H.P. New Belter.

A Complete End-hand Threshing
BoMer. Engine, Separator. &c., all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap. 
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Works t 0pp. G. T. It. Station.
P.O. BOX 361

Goderich May 26th. 1886.

Cherry *« un in imitation of old ma- 
liogHiiv : D'<*ent logwood chips in vinegar 
or acetic a» ' 1 for twenty-four hours or 
more Wl.nn ready for use, heat the

a hie lor
i ht*n dip the 

oht -i 'u»d.
food until suit-

XV.» IM-
pot «»•••'■»
c*n * v

i T|l «U1* f 
..h» inhere

Itr-twn, who has buried 
» til for a quarter of a 

>' er lost a bushel by 
“•i ; but many went to 

•f insufficient earth to 
He adds : “Don’t put 
’uve a bulk.

*1 speculate.
Ran i i buying medicine, but

. •' tv 9 K i iey and Liver régula-
», Dr 'fiiAse. author of Chase’s

• • “V " ''‘h ao’s Liver Cure for
rt f Vie Liver, Kidneys, 
i » r ovela. Sold by James 

i iî.M V, druggist.

■este» ■■■$r.
From The Boston Herald.

Overheard in a Salem depot Monday a.m.— 
Lawyer Mackintosh to friend with suspicious- 
looking grip bound for cadet camp: Same grip 
you carry on the road?

Friend: Ya-ae.
L. M.; You’re on boots and shoes, I be

lieve?
Friend: Ya-as.
L. M: Suppose you’re on shoot and boose 

to-day, eh?
Friend tallies bull’s-eye for L M., opens 

grip and sots ’em up.
ANOTHER TALL CHIMNEY.

A German Company to Open a large Fac
tory An Canada.

Montreal, Oct 5.—The proprietors of the 
Dusseldorfer, Germany, Tube Works are 
about to erect a mill in Canada to supply the 
Canadian market with their goods, whjph al 
ready have a larve sale here. The new tariff 
on iron has çausvd this step to be token and is 
another evidence of the good results attending 
the iwlicy of p otoctimi. A site for the 
works has not yet been selected, but a suitable 
location is being sought. A large number of 
hands will he given employment iu the mill 
Mr. G. Lomer, jr., tlie represeiSkvtiiA of tee 
company in Canada, goes to Gerftapy iP s 
couple of weeks to çonfer with hia pnpei$iaj« 

the subject and complete srranfeméntft fbr
the erection of the works.

LIME
The subscribers have just completed their 

large limekiln, which can turn out 300 bush
els eveiv twenty-four hours, and are now
8 re pared to supply all customers with a 

ne qualify of good fresh lime daily. It 
will be to the advantage of every one re
quiring lime to call or correspond with us. as 
we are prepared to deal liberally with par
ties Wishing to purchase. The kiln is situated 
on ihe Goderich aide of the Falls Reserve.

BÆCHLER & BACKER,
PROPRIETORS.

June 17th. 1887. 1103-lmo

’ DANIEL GORDON,

CABINET MAKER.
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
Anyone can advertise, but I can show the Stock. I have more stock on hand than any two 

houses in town to select from.
FURNITURE.

I have now on hand 10 different styles of Bedroom Suites, 8 different styles of Sideboards, 3 
Parlor Suites, and almost anything in the Furniture line, all of which will be sold 

AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST. AND DONT YOU FORGET IT.In the UNDERTAKING I give personal attention, and the benefit now of nearly 40 years 
experience. I think I have the best Hearses in the County of Huron—I will leave the public 
to judge. I have everything usnally kept in a first-class establishment, such aa Caskets, 
Coffins, Shrouds, Habits, Gloves, Crapes, arc. Embalming done when required. tiTI Guarantee to give satisfaction in every case.

OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.
Gederich, Sept. 9th, 1886. 2064 3m

VIVAT REGIA !
MEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

SUITABLE FORAutumn Wear.
The Correct Thing in Dress Goods, Buttons and Trimmings to 

Match, Ribbons, Frillings and Fine Laces, New Shades 
in Plain and Fancy Opera Flannels, with 

Embroideries to Match. S
I am not advertising goods at cost nr under, thanks to my numerous customers. I have 

no overstock of any one line, and that is saying a great deal when we hear so much about business depression, hard times, &c.

ILL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES AND STRICTLY ONE PRICE.
. a^ETTnsTiæo,

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AMD COPYRIGHTS'

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Patent 
Office attended to at MO F ERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite t4wr-^rS*42atent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents in lSss time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We ad- 
vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.We refer, here, to the Postmastcr.the Supt. 
of Money Order Div,, and to officials of the 
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

C A. A%OW A TO.,
•v Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C.

Goderich. Aug. 10th. 1887. 2061- Draper and Haberdasher.

- ______ I
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P- JORDAN, Medical Haü, Uuaaïiaù,
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COUNTY CURRENCY.

Pencillinga and Sciaaoringa from 
Exchange*.

Items from all ever Huron County, Culled 
Clipped and Condensed— Pith and 

rolul The rich of the Crist 
front our Exchanges.

Lucknow.

While the hired man of John Reith, of 
Blake, was hauling a load of" empty 
barrels from Hensall the other day, wlien 
about iiaii n i.iilv Zui'.Jiï .unie bar
rels fell off. Ho replaced them and 
another fell off,this time on to the horses 
which frightened them so that they ran 
away, Devine, the hired man, lost con
trol of the infuriated animals and fell off 
the load. He was found a short time 
afterwards by Thomas Johnston, lying 
unconscious on the road and was brought 
to Zurich where his wounds were attend
ed. Word was lent to Mr. Reith and 
he came over and took the nun home. 
The team ran to tilaiie where they got 
rid of the waggon and the remains of 
the load while turning a corner, and 
made for home.

On Saturday week, a little son of Mr. 
Robert Govealock, of McKillop, aged 
about five years, met with a very painful 
accident. A horse was feeding in the 
orchard near the house and it is supposed 
the little fellow had hoen playing around 
the animal when it kicked him in the 
face, breaking the jaw bone on the left 
aide in two places, and inflicting a wound 
on the cheek. Medical aid was speedily 
secured, the fractured bones were ad
justed, and the little follow is now get
ting along splendidly, and it is hoped 
that no permanent injury or disfigure
ment will result. Had the blow been 
two inches higher up the boy would 
csrtairly have been killed.

At a meeting of the Directors of the 
McKillop Mutual Fire Insurance Com
pany, held here on Saturday last, it was 
decided to oiler a reward of $500 for 
such information as will lead to the de
tection and conviction of the party or 
parties who set fire to the barn of Mr. 
D. D. Wilson, of which mention was 
made last week, and which causes a loss 
to the Company of $2,600. We under
stand that Mr. Wilson intends to supple
ment this amount by $100, making the 
total reward to ho offered $600. This is 
a very liberal reward, and if the fire waa 
an act of incendiarism it should produce 

. some results. The offering of the re 
.ward, also, is a very proper and judicious 
proceeding on the part of the company, 
as if the guilty parties are convicted they 
may be saved many more heavy losses, 
whereas if no conviction result* they 
will not have anything to pay.
^Duncan McDonald, of dispose?

Xif a fine heavy draught filly, 2 years old, 
\g S. C. Heffernan, of Ethel, tor the 
handsome figure of $145. She tipped 
the beam at 1,410 pounds.

The Grey and Morris cheese factory 
haa shut down for this season. Ttye sales 
this year have been of a very satis
factory character and personi patroniz
ing the factory are well satistiad with the 
result.

Last week Mrs Cole, relict of the late 
Dr Cole, died at the age of 72 year». 
Mrs Cole was an old and much esteemed 
resident of Clinton.

Last Wednesday afternoon the local 
sports had some fun on the Brussels race 
course. Thos Hall made a bet with T 
O Neil that the “Magician" colt owned 
by the latter could r.ot trot a mile in 
four minutes. The bet was taken and 
when the trial was made the little mire 
did her mile easily in 3 52.

From au acre of land in Brussels, Win 
Norton secured a ton of green feed and 
over 100 bushels of potitoes.

Accident.—On Monday of last week, 
while working the planer in T. Bella 
furniture factory Wingham, John Gil- 
mour had two of hie fingers taken off.

On Wednesday of last week, James 
Ballautyne, of Usborne, while return
ing home from a meeting of the L".borne 
and Hibbort plowing association held at 
tuffs, met with a somewhat serious 
accident. He was driving, as he sup
posed, carefully down a steep hill in that 
vicinity, known as the mountain, when 
hie horse becoming frightened made a 
sudden jump, precipitating Mr Ballan- 
tyne to the hard gravel road. His face 
waa very much bruised and cut, and ap 
peats now as though he had been doing 
service for his country.

Wm Barrie, of Morris, while chopping 
on his farm, last Monday, cut a bad gash 
in hi* foot with the axe. A medical 
man was called in and several etitchea 
were required to close the wound.

A week ago Saturday Richard Hinga 
ton, of Morris, had tho misfortune to 
fall from a load of straw that was up
setting and broke his collar bone. Mr 
Hingston will be laid up for some time.

Cattle Exports.—For the week end
ing October 15, there were shipped from 
Montreal to Great Britain 2,254 head of 

t cattle. Of these Mr Thoa Uovenlock, of 
Seaforth, shipped 234 head by five 
different vessels ; Mr Robert Winter 
shipped 39 head ; Mr Wm Cudmore, 
Kippen, 50; Mr Wm McLean, Gode- 
rioti, 36; Mr J C Coughlin, Stephen, 
l:i, Mr Govenlock shipped a larger 
number than any other single exporter.

A very interesting game of quoit» took 
place in Wingham on Friday afternoon 
of last week, between F Patterson, of 
Bluevale, and Win McClymont, of 
Wingham. The match was for the fine 
gold medal given bv the Western Quoit 
jug Association, and as each of the con
testants had won it once and it had only 
to be won once more by either of them 
to become the individual property of the 
successful one, it made the game very 
interesting. Tho game wa* 41 points. 
Patterson always led, but was often tied 
ami at 37 allot» were ties, but he took the 
next four shots and won the medal for 
good.

Last week J Fulton, of Winthrop. and 
Jacob Lamb, of Kinburn, were each 
fined $50 and coats for violating the 
Canada Temperance Act. On Tuesday 
of this week cases were heard against 
Wm Gill, of Ethel ; Edward McNamara, 
of Loadbury, and Wm Beirness, of Wal

ton, Gill’s case was dismissed and 
the other two were assessed $50 and 
costs. Police Magistrate Williams pre
sided. Lawyers Scott and Sinclair were 
in attendance.

W R Miller was in the village last 
week on insurance work.

John H McHardy, a former merchant 
of the village, was here this week visit
ing friends.

Wm Mellis, while driving a few days 
ago, met with a serions accident, result
ing in a broken arm.

G W Berry, lately of Goderich, has 
purchased the dry goods and grocery 
stock from Wm Connell.

The Prosb y tor t a n • o ? -tlu- village pur
pose Vuildio;; a new church, and have 
appointed a committee to select a site.

R W Hughes,"of Kinloss, has become 
a resident of this village, havingpjljil»*» 
ed the house lately occupied by R Sic- 
Math.

A number of the hotel keepers were 
up before police magistrate \ anstona 
last week charged with violating the 
Scott Act, but only two convictions 
were secured.
~b Patterson left here last week for 

Algoma, but when going on board the 
boat at Kincardine the plank slipped, 
and he went to the bottom. He xvaa 
immediate'y rescued and is now back 
again, none the worse for his cold bath.

A meeting of the ratepayers was held 
in the town hall, on Wednesday last to 
consider the advisability of granting a 
bonus to two young men from London, 
who wish to atari a foundry hare. As 
their capital is too small to ensure suc
cess,the tonss will not likely he granted.

LeeDura,
Our suspension bridge over the ravine 

on Lakeviow farm has been burned.
Archie Strachan, from the Sault St. 

Marie, is visiting his parents here.
Miss Ella Horton was the guest of 

Miss Louisa Hdlhr, of Goderich, last 
week.

A new verandah has been built for 
Thomas Carney, architect J McAuley 
being the contractor.

On a Visit.—Win Burke, now of 
Albion Co., New York State, is seeing 
his old neighbors and relatives here, and 
also friends in Goderich township.

Personal.—A C McDonald, S B 
Williams, E N Shaw and J Horton, at
tended tho meeting held in Knox church 
Goderich, in the interest of Presby
terian church hero, to choose a pastor. 
Jas Linklater was appointed a delegate 
to confer with the Presbytery in the 
matter. The Rev Mr Atkin, who is as 
listing Dr Ureat present, has preached 
here twice and is well liked.

About to Leave Us.—With regret 
we learn that our townsman, Win 
Strachan, with his family, will move 
into Goderich to reside. He intends to 
start a batcher shop. During the past 
four months he has done a good business 
in that line, saving our farmers the 
trouble of butchering a sheep for the 
hungry thresher's dinner. \V e under
stand S Linfield will rent his farm for a 
term of year».

Body Washed Ashore—Monday 
laat, about 10 a. m. ; John Horton dis
covered the body of a woman on the 
Point farm beach, and immediately 
notified the proprietor, J. J. Wright, of 
his discovery. The latter at once 
hastened to the scene of the terrible 
“find,” and saw there the body of what 
had been o atout, robust looking woman 
apparently about 25 or 30 yea re of age, 
and 5 ft 5 in. in height. The body was 
nude, even the hair being detached from 
the head, and the only portion of 
raiment left being the upper of a black 
and red checked stocking which still 
clung to one foot. Mr Wright at once 
dispatched a message to the reeve of 
Colborne, stating that if the township 
authorities would attend to the inter
ment by securing a lot in the cemetery, 
he would provide a case for the body. 
Reeve Beck returned word that under 
the circumstances, and as the body had 
been apparently some time in the water 
it would be better to have it buried cs 
soon aa possible, and without having the 
regular form of cemetery interment gone 
on with, and requested Mr Wright, to 
bury the corpse at the moat convenient 
place possible. Under these instruc
tions the body was tenderly placed in a 
pine coffin, and taken to a spot, about 
one-eight of a mile from where it had 
drifted ashore, where a place of 
sepulchre was found beneath a low 
spreading pine, where the beating of the 
waves upon the shore would sound like 
a requiem for the dead, as if in sorrow 
at the life which had been taken away. 
And aa the four men who carried the 
case in which lay the corpse laid down 
their burden there waa silence for a few 
moments, and then an impromptu 
prayer waa given by one of the number, 
and “ashes were returned to ashes and 
dust to dust." Should this meet the 
eye of interested persons, they can 
obtain full particulars by corresponding 
with J. J, Wright, of the Point Farm, 
Goderich.

Although everybody here doea'nt lake 
The Signal, the non-aubacribeia will 
waste time running to this one and that 
to get the news of the week. They 
take the city weeklies because tlioy can 
get them for half the price, but do they 
count up the loas of time borrowing 
their neighbor's Signal, and the incon
venience to both parties. Subscribe for 
it, give your local reporter any strange 
event you know of, and no one will be 
short of homo news from

Webster Brown

new bridge at J Morrish's, $76; J Sands, 
for extras on said bridge, $#.18; J Jones, 
culvert at Saltford, $11.70; J Jones, ie- 
psiring culvert and fixing rosdt $4 30;
J Barker, graveling Lake Shore road 
$40 00; J Barker, culvert on Lake Shore 
road $4.50; J Barker, posting 6 rods on 
Dunlop hill $48.95; J Strachan, inspect
ing gravelling $3.00; W Jones, repair
ing 4 culverts $4 00; J Levy, graveling 
8th concessj2flJB50.72 ; Vi'-Loog, impe.Lt- 
ing graveling $2.50; T Boyd, repairing 
.«divert $370; R Young, inspecting 
graveling $1.00; W Strachan, repairing 
culvert 810.00; J Sands, grax eling 
$39.15; W Young, inspecting graveling 
$3 76; J Kirkpatrick, repairing 2 culverts 
on Lake Shore road $2; J Haley, re
pairing culvert $1; J Haley, building cul
vert $12 60; O Curry, bonus on wire 
fence $20; A Young, jr., bonus on wire 
fence $18.25; R Rudgorson, building 
bridge $10; A Young, "jr., cedar for 
bridge $5; Fowler & Strachan, balance 
of acc’t, on sand hill $72 50; Fowler & 
Strachan, grading and tilling up $2 50;
C Stewart, acc’t tor 33 loads of gravel in 
favor of Mr» J Glen, $3.30; J McGib- 
bons, for 48 loads of gravel $2 40; John 
Symington, gravel, $1.15; Clerk’s ac
count of store pipes, etc., $1 65. Jas 
Taylor was instructed to get a lead of 
wood for Mia Brindley (charity.) The 
clerk was instructed to write Rowell 
Hutchinson about an old account handed 
in by them. Messrs Ferguson and Blair 
on behalf of the Literary society of Car- 
low, applied for permission to hold their 
meetings in the township hall, and of 
erecting a platform and an inside porch, 
which was granted. They also asked 
for further permission which was not 
granted them. T Good applied to the 
council and claimed the aura of $10 for 
damage to him by getting Ilia horse hurt 
in going through a bridge. Moved' by 
J Taylor, seconded by N. Johns, that 
Mr Good receive $5 for said damages— 
Carried. The rates of the different 
school sections were then read, viz : No. 
1, 2J mills on the $ ; No. 2, 4j mills ; 
No 3, 2J niills ; No 4, 3 j mills ; No 5, 
2/ mills ; No 6, 5j mills ; No 7, 6 1/5 
Wawanosh Union, 2J mille; Aalifield Un
ion, 3> mills. The clerk was instructed 
to give notice that all persons having 
accounts against the township are re
quested to send them in before the next 
meeting. The council then adjourned 
to nfeet again on the 10th of December 
at 10 o'clock a m.

J. H. Richards, clerk.
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Dentistry.

PETE TAILORING !
Now has the time arrived when my Stock of New and 

Seasonable Overcoatings and Suitings is Complete.
Nothing should prevent you from giving it an early and 

critical inspection.
Nowhere has such care been taken in buying goods,—They

-nre-nr evtWWsy » tillable to dcrscnm^'varctul--buy....

Never were goods of the Highest Quality and Latest Fashion 
offered at such Low Prices.

I do not ask you to buy, just come and see them.

B. MacCoxm&c.
Goderich, Sept. 23th, 1887. 2040-

|yj NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
dentalTrooms,

Eighth door below the Post Office, West-et., 
Goderich. 2025-1y

For Sale or to Let.

WL. WOOLVERTON,
• Office—Odd Fellows Hall, North St, 

Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war 
ranted. Gas or Vitalized Air given for pain 
less extraction of teeth, 1999-

rAUM FOR SALE-THAT DESIR
i- ABLE farm in the township of Ashfleld, 

i known ns East half of lot 21,Lake Range.com- 
L. b. ; prising 108 acres, 100 of which are cleared, 

o. i fhe whole is well fenced with cedar. Good 
buildings on tho premises. Twenty-six acres of 
fall wheat. For particulars apply on the 
premises, or to JOHN McGREGOR.

120 It Kintail P.O.

Ihe People’s Column.
CASH WILL BUY A GOOD 
wood cooking stove. Apply at this

rpHORO’BRED W.F. BLACK SPAN 
-I. ISH FOWL FOR SALE.—7 liens and 1 
cock, last year’s chicks.—Bred from First- 
Prize Stock. Will be sold at a bargain. Ap
ply to J. W. Yaxattkk, West-st., Goderich.

Butter wanted-a couple
of tinnets of good butter are wanted im

vO AAA ox EASY TERMS WILL BUY 
V V VVV 50 acres of land in tho Township 
of Colborne,along side of Mr D.Fisher. Farm 
21 miles from the Town of Goderich. About 
10 acres c leared ; balance bush, with a lot of 
cc’dar timber. Good orchard and fair build
ings. Also 217 acres on Lake Shore road. G 
mues from Goderich. For full particulars 
apply to GEO. NEIBEUUALL,

2120-2U1 Goderich.

mediately, 
this office.

Highest cash price. Apply at

Port Albert.

rjiAXES.
Ratepayers will please take notice that 3 

per cent, discount will be allowed on taxes 
>aid during September ; and 2 per cent, dur 
ng October. After the 14th of December 5 
per cent, will be added to oil unpaid taxes.

JAMES GORDON.
Collector.

Goderich, Sept. 8, 87. r 115-tf

Reaper for sale —a bargain
is offered in a Champion Reaper, very 

little used, and now in thorough repair. Also 
a Fire-Proof Safe, in good order. Apply to 

IHAN\ --------D. K. STR ACÏL 2107-tf

Huron Lanb Agency.
RARE CHANGE.

FOR SALE - A GREAT BARGAIN.

Maitland Place—The country seat of the 
late Hon. Richard.Hawley.

This valuable property is situated only one 
mile from the boundary of the Town of Gode
rich, is unsurpassed in natural beauty and 
scenery, and must be sold to settle up ths
ESTATE.

It comprises 120 acres of fine farming lands 
in good order. Large well built house, of 
Milwaukee brick, with Ohio freest one facings. 
Farmer's cottage, carriage house and barns 
complete. Bowling alley, billiard room, ten- 
nl3 lawn. Ac. Three large orchards, with 
fruits of all kinds, also a well-stocked veget
able garden. Apply to Puron Land Agency, 

E. N. LEWIS. 120 tt

Brick house and quarter of i M1
an acre of land for sale—The house Is one A„or 

lilt 
inrooms, a parlor. Bitting room, dining room, 

pantry, kitchen andn good cellar. On the lot 
is a good stable. 18 x 24, and other outbihlings. 
Hard and soft water on the premises. There 
arc a number of choice fiuit trees on the lot. 
Corner of Park-st. and Cambria Road. For 
particulars apply or. fhe premises, or by letter 
to MRS. JuIlN BENNETT.

118-3m Port Albert P.O.

ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST
rates of interest. Apply to Huron Land 

Agency.

For sale-house and lot on
Cambridge St. Cheap—$300.00. Huron 

Land Agency.

T^OR SALE-FINE PROPERTY IN
JL Town. Good house. Huron Land Agen-

IjIARM FOR RENT.—LOT 3, W. D.,
i-1 Ashfleld. (Lake Shore Road), containing 
127 acres and good frame house, 99 acres clear 
of stumps, balance pasture and bush ; bam. 
stable and other buildings, orchaid of one 
ajre, good water. Well fenced and all other 
necessary improvements. Will rent for a 
term of years. Apply to JAS, SCOTT, on the 
premises. 114—tf.

1JARMS FOR 
1 TOW.VSHIP U

Colborne.

* The council met at township hall on 
Friday, Oct. 21s( The members all 
present, and reeve in the clieir. The 
minutes of last meeting read and approx-, 
ed. The reeve referred to Mr Naegel’s 
claim for damage brought before the 
board at last meeting, which was left to 
him to settle if he could do so aatiafac 
torily. He stated that he found out 
tint the said claim was not legal and 
therefore dropped it. The writing» be
tween this township and Ed Young for 
half an acre of land for gravel were read 
and signed. The following account were 
then ordered to be paid : — Hart Sc Co., 
for stationery, 21c; A Kirkpatrick, cul. 
vert, $16.60; W McWhiny, Inspecting 
the building of a culvert, $2; E Young, 
halt acre of land for a gravel pit, $100; 
J McWhiny, cedar for Benmiller bridge, 
$80 25; I Fisher, filling up and building 
bridge, $44; Xavier Bteohler, elm plank 
for Benmiller bridge, $27 36; J Sands,

We want a elicemaker, too.
Oacar Hughson returned homo from 

the Fishing islands last week.
Thoa. Gardiner, of Toronto, Is on 

visit to his sister, Mrs William Draper.
William Graham left for Toronto on 

Tuesday. He has, xre understand, se
cured a position on the Grand Trunk

Arthur Bennett, jr., left fer Toronto 
week before last, where he haa secured a 
good position.

Mrs Corbett, of Clandeboye, returned 
to her home last week, after a brief visit 
to her sister, Mrs Ja*. Hawkins, of this 
village.

Good opening for a doctor here. 
Something or other the mattei with 
nearly everybody. At least, they think 
so, which amounts to the, same thing.

Stonewall Jackson Hawkins, after a 
week’s visit to his many friends in this 
village and vicinity , has returned to his 
home at Algoma Mills, Algoma.

One of the Government engineers was 
here last week inspecting the work which 
is going on at the harbor. He saya the 
dredge will be sent hero next spring. 
’Tis to be hoped to.

Chiropodist John Smala spent a por
tion ot last week with his family here. 
He has been absent all summer in the 
lower part of the province, and left again 
on Friday last to take in the leading 
towns and villages up north. He has 
no living equals in his profession.

The buyers of coarse grains in Gode
rich will have to huatle if they wish to 
get their share of Aalifield’a crop. At 
present nine loads out of ten go to Luck
now or Kincardine, where prices are 
three to four cents per bushel hightr.

Mias Annie Burrows, of Sheppard ton, 
has been engaged as teacher of our 
school for 1888. The present teacher, 
Mias McGregor, whose certificate ex
pires this year, intends studying for a 
second.

In order to give the residents and 
other property owners on Wellington-at., 
an idea how far their fences encroached 
upon the street, the township council 
engaged ï^L. S. Warren, of ICincar 
dine, to run the lines recently. Mr 
Mr Warren performed this task a few 
years since, but not for the same em
ploye.-». The street is 100 feet wide, 
sud still growing. ’Tis a great blessing 
that it isn't stationery. It has drifted 
to the westward 10 feet in 7 years.

A. McMillan, Port Albert's celebrated 
pedestrian, recently challenged Geo. 
Kerr, of Lucknow, to a three mile walk, 
$25 to $50 a aide, match to take pi tee in 
Goderich. Kerr’s reply to this chall
enge was somewhat remarkable. He so 
cepted the challenge, he said, but the 
match must take place in Luck new, the 
stakeholder must be a Lucknowite, the 
judges also, and for referee he would 
await Mr McMillan's reply before writ
ing to Clarence Smith, of Walkerton, 
champion walker of Canada, to fill that 
position, his expenses to be paid equally 
by the contestant». Andy wisely de
clined to agree te any such terms, but 
reiterates his willingness to walk at 
Goderich or any neutral ground, and let 
the stakes be anywhere from $25 to $500 
a aide. .

Notice is hereby given for
BIDDING any person ^nrphasing the 

late CASE ALLEN'S lioisc from JAMES 
BaILEY as it doesn’t legally belong to Bailev, 
for it has not been paid for. Also any person 
indebted to the late CASE ALLEN please 
pay up and save costs.

98 tf Mrs. CASE ALLEN.

SALE — IN THE
______ OF GODERICH. Huron

county : Ix>t 11 in the 3rd and 11 in the 4ih con 
cession. Two of the best 80 acre farms in the 
county. A spring creek flows through. Near
ly all cleared. Only 3 miles from the Town 
of Goderich. For further particulars address 

W. M. HINCKS, Proprietor,
102-tf Goderich P.O.

Legal Notices.
gALT BLOCK FOR SALE.
AUCTION SALE "oF_V ALU ABLE PRO

PERTY

Under and by virtue of a power of sale 
contained in a certain mortf-are. dated the 
20th day of July. AD., 1880. and which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there will be 
sold by Public Auction, at Martin’s Hotel, in 
the town of Goderich, in the County of Huron, 
on Saturday, the fifth day of November. AD.. 
1887. at 12 o’clock noon, by John Knox, 
auctioneer, the following valuable property, 
namely : a part of park lot number twelve 
in concession ” A ” of the town of Goderich, 
formerly the township of Goderich, and which 
said parcel or tract of land may be better 
known and described as follows : Commenc
ing at the North-west anple of said park lot. 
number twelve, thence m a South-Westerly 
direction and along the Easterly limit of the 
Britannia Road as far as the Northerly limit 
of Regent street. Thence South-easterly along 
said Northerly limit three chains. Thence 
North-easterly and parallel with the said 
Britannia Road as far as the Southerly limit 
of the Maitland Road. Thence North-west
erly along said Southerly limit to the place of 
beginning, containing by admeasurement 
three acres, more or less, excepting thereout 
that portion of e?.id land sold by the Dominion 
Salt Company to George E. Bates and John 
L. Aitkin. There is erected on said property 
a first-class Sait Block and Cooper’s shop, both 
of which are in a good state of repair, and are 
in first-class working order. This salt block 
is one of the most convenient salt, blocks in 
town, as it is sitiyited close to the Grand 
Trunk Railway.

TERMS—Ten per cent down and the 
balance in one month thereafter. Arrange
ments may be made on the day of sale as to 
a considerable portion of the purchase money 
being secured by mortgage on the property.

The title deeds may be inspected at the 
office of Cameron, Holt A Cameron. Barris
ters. Goderich. For further particulars 
apply to

PHILIP HOLT.
Vendor’s Soliciter, Goderich 

Or to JOHN KNOX,
Auctioneer.

Goderich, October 6th, AD. 1887.

fftillwright, Valuator, Ac.

c, A. IIUMBER,
MILLWRIGHT.

VALUATOR,
MACHIN EST. 

AGENT. <fr.

Estimates Made and Contracts Taken for 
House Heating by the Hot Water System.

Hot Water and Steam Boilers, Little Giant 
and other Water Wheels, Agricultural Im 
plements. Mill Machinery.
plans and "Specifications.

VALUATIONS MADE.
EAST STREET. - - GODERICH.

Feb. 3.1886. 2085-6*1

LH>R SALE-3 GOOD LOTS WITH
J. two houses. Price $150. Huron Land
Agency.

F(OR SALE-BLACKSMITH SHOP
with tools complete. A great bargain. 

Huron Land Agency.

WANTED TO BUY—20 FT.
frontage on tho Sqnarc. Huron Land 

Agency.

VI ONE Y TO LOAN AT LOWEST
lv-L rates and on best terms.

HURON LAND AGENCY.

TWO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
sale. One in the township of Ashfleld,

containing 159 acres ; and one in East Wavva- 
nosli, containing 100 acres. For particulars 

Cameron, Holt & Cameron, G ode- 
2072XX?10

pOR SALE.
West half of lot 2G2, Arthur Street, with 

small brick cottage thereon.
Building Lots,—194. 196. 214, 245, Elgin 

Street, St, Andrews Ward.
431. coiner of Huron and Britannia Road. 
Frame 1£ story bouse on Keays Street, lot 

and half land.
Several lots in Reed's Survey, opposite new 

Show Grounds, viz. :
Nos 22. 24. 26. 3fr. M, 54, 56. 64. G6.

All the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

102 -tf DAVISON 5c JOHNSTON.

T?ARM 
-E PROI

WJanted to rent-house
with cellar and stable ; rent about $6.00. 

Apply to Huron Land Agency.

F O R SAL E.-GOOD FRAME 
JU house, first class condition- fine orchard. 
3 minutes walk from the square. Apply to 
Huron Land Agency, Goderich.

T 1ST OF LANDS FOR SALE AND
IJ information furnished respecting Canada 
Company’afljBnda. Huron Land Agency.

For further particulars and list of lands 
wanted and for sale, apply at the office, oi 
write to HURON LAND AGENCY.

Lock Box 121,
Goderich, Ont, Canada.

2110-

jRebical.

TOWN AND VILLAGE
PROPERTY FOp SALE.

>rs and Trustees of the Estate 
of the late JOSEPH HERR, offer for sale the 
following valuable Property, namely :

Building Lots numbers 420 and 421, in the 
Town of Goderich, 1 of an acre each. Fairly 
fenced, and very desirable for building pur
poses.

Half acre Lot fronting Mill Road, Township 
or Goderich, being part of Lot 3 in the Mait
land Concession of said Township. Nice 
Frame Cottage and Frame Stable.

Lot number 3. South side of Millar street.. 
Benmiller. i of an acre, small frame dwell! g.

Building Lots numbers 803 and 804. in Inv 
Town of Clinton, 1 of an acre each. Bea ti 
fully situated on South side of Huron street. 
Fairly fenced.

The East \ of Lot 22, Con. It. West Wawa 
nosh, 100 acres, goo-1 land. 50 acres cleared 
and fenced, remainder timbered. About 4 
miles from Lucknow and 6 miles from Wing 
ham. Good roads.

For further particulars, apply to
E. CAMPION,

Barrister, Goderich;
Nov. 4. 1886. 2072-tf

DR. w. K. ROSS, LICENTIATE OF
Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh. 

Office on South side of Hamilton-st. 107-0ino

MoLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR 
G EON, Coroner 8tc. Office and residen 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1761.
Dr.

OI

DRS. SHANNON A SHANNON,
Pnysicians. Surgeons, Accouchera, 6cc. 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence near the 
gaol Goderich U. C. Shannon, J. R, Shan
non. 1761

Loans and Insurance.

Legal.
J^DIVARD N. LEWIS,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, PROCTOR IN 

MARITIME COURTS, CONVEYAN
CER, rf-c. -------

MONEY lO LOAN.
Straight Loans. Private Funds.
LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST. 

Offices Corner of Hamilton and Newgate 
streets, opp. Colborne Hotel, Goderich. 

2112-

TU LOAN-PRIVATE
FUNDS.

5 1-2 PER CENT.
Interest Payable yearly,

K. N. LEWIS.
Offices- Corner opposite Mailin’» Hotel. 

____________________________2118-

riPER CENT—ANY AMOUNT QF
money to lend at 5* per cent per annum 

--straight loans—interest yearly. We have 
also $ti,UU0.GU to lend in one or more sums at & 
PERCENT. Next door South of Straubel’s 
harness shop. SK AG Ell 5t HABIT. 

llOtf Goderich.

0*500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT 5c CAMERON, Gode

rich. 176$

ÇŒAGER & HARTT, BARRISTERS,
O 6cc„ Goderich and Clinton. Goderich of
fice opposite Martin’s Hotel. 110-tf

R. C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac. 
Office, corner ot Square and West 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 
vate Funds to lend at 6 per cent. 2050-

Executors' Noties.

EXECUTORS SALE

■AIRIK6.
Newton—Gordon—On the 22nd Inst., by the 

Rev. G. F. Salton. at the residence of the 
bride’s father, Charles G. Newton, Esq., to 
M. Sophia Gordon, third daughter of ^Daniel 
Gordon, Esq., all of Goderich.

Morrow—Bates—On the 25th inst., by the 
Rev. G. F. Salton, at tho residence of the 
bride’s father, Mr Thomas Morrow, to Miss 
Annie Bates, daughter of George Bates, Esq., 
all of Goderich.

Davidson—Swaffield—On the 19th inst., by 
the Rev. G. F. Salton, at the residence of the 
bride’s father. Mr George Edgar Davidson, to 
Miss Margaret Swaffiela.daughter of William 
Swaffield, Esq., all of Goderich township.

Chesney- Straiten—At Goderich, by the 
Rev. Dr. Ure, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, Mr Pearson Moore Chesney .of Tuc-k- 
ersmith, to Miss Annie May, eldest daughter 
of Mr Alex. Stralton.-of Goderich.

DIED.
Girvin—In Ashfleld, on Friday. Oct. 21st. 

1887, John Edmund, eldest son of Mr David 
Girvin, aged 16 years, 9 months and 27 days.

Dickson—In Goderich, on Thursday, Oct* 
James, intent son of Mr Ji20th, 1887, James, ini 

Dickson, aged 10 days.

OF VALUABLE FARMS IN WAWANOSH 
AND KINLOSS.

The Executor of the late John Fraser, in
vites offers for the purchase of /the following 
farms.

1. Lota 16 and W 4 of 17, In 9th Concession 
W. D. Wawanosh, 3u0 acres, ICO acres cleared, 
about 160 acres free from stumps, clay loam. 
Frame house, frame barn, good orchard, 
creek, well, 5tc. 14 acres good hardwood bush, 
6 miles from Lucknow.

2. Lot 15 in 9th Con. W. D. Wawanosh, 200 
acres, 100 aeres cleared, clay loam. Log 
house, frame bai n, creek, well, orchard dtc.

3. Lots 43 and 44 in the 1st Con. Kinloss, 100 
acres, 15 acres cleared, rest in bush, mostly 
hardwood, small log house, well,«£c. 2J miles 
from Lucknow.

4. Lots 34 and 42 and W 4 of 41, in Village of 
St. Helens. 7 acres and 46 perches.

For further particulars apply to Thomas 
Todd Esq..St. Helens, or to the undersigned 

«EAGER HARTT,
Barristers, &c., Goderioh, Ont.

21 tf.

n ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR 
V-T RISTER8 Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich J. T. Garrow, XV. Proud foot. 175

flAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
\J Barristers, Solicitors In Chancery, 5cc., 
Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
O. Cameron. C. C. Rose. 1751-

Societies.
A NCfKNT ORDER OF UNITED 

X\. WORKMEN.

MAPLE LEAF LODGE, No. 27,
A. o. U. W..

Meets In their Lodge Room over The 
Signal Office, Goderich, on the 

SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS OF 
EACH MONTH.

s.
VISITING BRETHREN ARE ALWAYS 

WELCOME.
P. HALLS, M,A. REES PRICE,

M. W. Financier
G. W THOMPSON,

2082-1y Recorder.

[ircuuar FRF.FJg

.AHAD1AN

Public Libras

NlVCRSlTY

sTITUT
^ '.Khc-TORONTO"

Amusements.
pODERICH MECHANICS’ INSTI- 
VXTUTE LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, dec., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY $!.##, 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
8. MALCOMSON, GEO. 8TIVENS.

President. Secretary.
Goderich. March 12th, 1885.

y
GOOD WORK IS DONEATStGMf

ATONE Y TO LEND.—A LARGE
1VJL amount of Private Funds for investment 
it lowest rates on "rat-class Mortgages Apply 
to GARROW & PROUDFOOT

E. SEAGER,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT,

OFFICE opposite Colborne Hotel, Goderich. 
Risks taken at LOWEST RATES in the fol
lowing first class Companies :

The London Assurance—Established 1780. 
The National,of Ireland—Incorporated 1822. 
Hand-in-Hand—The only Company authoris

ed to insure Plate Glass in Canada.
Federal Life Assurance Co. — (Homan's 

Plan). 90-tt

RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Only First-class Companies Represented 
Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit tht oorrower.

gy OFFICE — Second door from Square, 
West Street, Goderich. 20C6-tf

$50,000 SnS?1" 11 8 PEK
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,

Barristers, Goderich,
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co'y.
Messrs. Cameron, Holt A Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loa t 
on first-class term security.

Goderich, Oct. 4, 1883. 1911-tf

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on farta end town property, at low 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com? 
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, 6, 64 and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON A JOHNSTON,
1970- Barristers, Ac.. Goderich

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUO- 

U TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich 
Ont. Having had considerable experience i*i 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order's left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address. 
Goderich P. O., carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX. County Auctioneer. 188T-t


